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How a ram trout
o

d ehad,Harris.
After just one bite, Chad knew he was tasting food

lil<e he had never tasted it before.

'!7here an ordinary oven cooks been treasuredpased on a true story.
l-l Chad Harris couldn't understand

it. He liked fish, but this was incredible,

almost as if he had never really tasted

trout before. With every bite, Chad

became more convinced that this was

how food should taste - and more

determined to find out what

made this particular fish so

different.

The secret to
mouth-watering
flavor.

Chad discovered that

his trout was

grilled in an

AGA Cooker.

,{n AG,{ cdn rod-sr, l,oke, src,rnr, .simnter

f4r -stclr grll1, 6oi/ on,/ 6roi1 - ,r11 ot oncr.

,lnd rvhedrcr.vou 
"',ho...sc 

o s ..r + ..ven

m.../rl -v..rr AG{ pi/1 fi..11o rs-toand

turliev rtn,l ,tll &c tt'irxr?ir?gs...i,l &7ch ovrl.

with hot air - a process which

dries out food and robs it of

its flavor - an AGA oven

radiates

constant, even heat

from its top, bottom

and sides, so juices,

nutrients and flavor

are sealed in.

Prized by
chefs for

5 generations.
Since it was first designed in

Sweden over 75 years ago, the AGA has

by chefs around the world. Now, more

and more Americans like Chad are

discovering the secret: food tastes

better from an AGA.

If

,\n ,1G, \ 6oi/s n{rer
rt/rn..st irrsf trnt^t .vef
(ccps [ooJ t.'rr./.r on./

fl'tt or{ul, a,e n if t',. u r

-gu!'st-i dru iLrfl,s []fe.

you'd
like ro
taste
what
you've

been
missing,

call now

Available in
l! enemel c.r]ors-

tlr/./ir )il/lr

I;:;'
\\lire

\l/e,/$vq.J 81ae

Ro.uol Blur

Dor{ B/rrc

lde
Hunter L]rtrn

Brifisil Rd.irg C],trn

Per{er

to arrange a

personal tast-

ing at the AGA dealer nearest you.

But be forewarned: after one bite, you

could be hooked, too.

rvw*,.AGA-cookers.com

AGA

More than 100 dealers nationwide. Ca11 for the dealer nearest you Circle no. 460

A jewelfor
your kitchen.

Each AGA is hand crafted at a 5oo-

year-old Englirh foundry Arailable in

yoorchoiceo{ 12 ricl enamels, an AGA

*ill bring a rvarm and soofhingpresence

to your home for many years to come.



EDITOR'S PAGE

I ust last weekend, my wife and I had

! a visit from some of her relatives,

Lrl , young couple with a new baby on

the prowl to buy their first home. They

had decided to focus their search on a

house built before 1940, something with
time-tested construction and styling-an
old house, as it turns out. Though they

had good incomes, their search wasn't

shaping up to be the piece of cake they

thought it would be.

"Good houses are hard to find," as

a friend once told me, and that goes dou-

ble for old houses in a tight housing mar-
ket. Beyond locating a house that fits your
tastes or lifestyle, how do you find one that

is in good condition, a good investment,

or not remuddled? There are no sure-fire

techniques, but some bits of advice from
other old-house owners help.

First be creative in your search-that
is, look for leads beyond the usual venues

of real estate brochures or brokers. By way

of example, there's an old bit of urban wis-

dom in New York City (and other towns,

no doubt) that says ifyou're trying to find
an apartment to rent in a tight market,

look in the obituary pages of the newspa-

per. The clammy logic behind this move

is that when one tenant moves on to their
final resting place, they make room for an-

other, and you can locate a potential flat
before it goes on the open market.

In terms of old houses, try to tap

Jamgs Noel Smith

into alternative methods of communica-

tion, such as the neighborhood newslet-

ter. If you're local, put the word out that
you're old-house shopping. Watch for and

investigate estate sales (signs of migrating
empty-nesters).

Second, size up the history of your

chosen area, and get to know the historic

development patterns. Most towns and

even suburbs have grown like the layers of
an onion over the last century or so' es-

pecially since the advent of the automo-

bile. It's hardly a science, but you're more
likely to find a Victorian house closer to

the center of a city and rail lines (or for-
mer rail lines) than several miles out. (You

may also be more likely to encounter a

house richer with details and finishes.)

Conversely, don't expect to wade through
blocks of 1910 bungalows in a district that

was close to built-up by the 1880s-or an

area that was still farmland in the 1930s.

They just weren't doing any bungalow-

style building in those parts at those times.

Finally, even if you think your per-

fect house has just been bid right out from
under you (or over you in this market)

don't despair or give up hope. Before you

know it, another house will tempt you and,

much to your surprise, it will be an even

better old house.

Good Houses
Are Hard to Find
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WE'RE NOT SAYNNG YOU SHOT]IDN,T
KEEP N{ENTENTOS OT'YOI]R IEAN YIIARS.

WE'RE IUST SA\TNG you sHoutDN'T usE
T+{EN{ TO COOL YOI]R INVNNC ROON{"

It's time 1,our old window air conditioners found

their rightful place among vour beaded curtaiirs

and bean bag chairs. Now,vou can afford better.

N,k Slim Ductless Air Conditioners

and Heat Purrps froniN{itsubishi

Electric. Thepermanent

solution to lrorne and business

"hot spots" like kitchens, back offices

- any room with a temperature control problem.

Mr. Slim u0n't sacrifice the beautv of vour windows.

Its indoor alL handler is so strearnlined it mounts on

walls or floors without the need for ductwork.

And its compact outdoor compressor connects t0

the indoor unit via a single refrigerant line through

a small opening in the wall. N{r, Slim is whisper

quiet. Alivou'li notice is its awesome

cooling power. It installs in a few

hours. It's br-rilt to last for vears. And

I,11. Slim is yours for iess monel' than

central air conditioning. Ca1l todav about NIr.

Siim Ductless Air Conditionem, and save your windows

for something of real lalue - like lava lamps.

Gall 1-888-4-M R-SLIM
4 6 7 -7 54 6

AursuBrsHr ELEcrRrc
Advanced Products Division

www.mitsubishielectric.com/hvac

Circle no.99

Il Mr. Slim'wall-mounted l'1 Series



LETTERS

SASH WITH A PAST

READrNG "sasu wrNoow crrNrc" (Sept/Oct

2000 OHJ) reminded me of an interesting

weight assembly I found while fixing the

windows in my current house. When I re-

moved the stop and sash and took the cover

offthe weight pocket, all I sawwas concrete.

Puzzled,I removed the interior casing and

found a bricklike weight made of concrete,

with a hook in the top holding a pulley. This

served as the weight for both sashes. I thought

it was weird, so I took

a photo of it to save

for the next owners.

Severalmonths

later, while research-

ing a walking tour of
my neighborhood, I
came across an ad-

vertisement for this

weight system in a

1923 magazine put

out by the builder of
my house (and most

of the other homes in

my neighborhood).
The "Nu-Way-T" Balance, 1923 Mpterysolvedl I don't

knowhowwidelythese

weights were actually sold-possibly only in
the Bay area-but perhaps there are a few

other puzzled old-house owners out there

who found concrete in their weight pockets.

I'd also like to share a couple of other

window fixing tips. There's a special cord-

ing available at fabric stores designed for
weighting the hems of draperies that makes

an excellent snake for getting to the bot-
tom of the weight pocket. Also, modern

parting bead is generally not as thick as

what was used in the past, and may need

to be nailed in place.

I hope you will continue in this vein

and run an article about replacing cracked

glass. I'm still waiting for a really efficient

way to take out old rock-hard glazing putty.

-l,qNE 
Powel.l

Oakland, Calif.

BETTER SHELLAG STRATEGIES

I normally agree whole heartily with the

advice given by your editors and contrib-
utors in the "Old House Advisor" column,

but I have to take some exception to the

response made to the query by Arlynda

Lee Boyer on the cleaning of painted fin-
ishes (fuly/August 2000).

While it is true that alcohol will melt

a shellac finish quite readily, the same can

be true of varnish finishes, particularly if
the finish is crazed. Alcohol easily soaks

beneath the varnish layer and can lique$r

the underlying glaze coats. In general terms,

the more refined the alcohol, the more dan-

gerous it can be to use. Denatured alco-

hol, Iacquer thinner, and methyl ethyl ke-

tone should be avoided altogether unless

the intent is to actually strip the surface.

Instead, we recommend a product
called Soilax to clean wood finishes and

painted finishes; it is a product widely
used by furniture conservators that is rea-

sonably safe and effective in removing dirt,
wax, and grease.

Mix Soilax with warm water as spec-

ified on the package. Dip a ball of cheese-

cloth in the mixture, wring it out only
slightly, and then apply in small areas at a

time with a circular motion. Do not scrub

the surface, but rub with gentle pressure

only. Work from the top down, and sponge

the cleaned areas with a wet (not dripping

1(, OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEMBERIDECEMBER 2OOO
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A spider weaves her web in a special pattern to meet her needs. lt's strong and beautifut ptus
easy-to-maintain. Like Hartco's "Pattern-Ptus@" selection of fine hardwood ftooring.

You'[[ have hundreds of pattern choices ptus Hartco's unmatched durabitity. A crystal-hard
surface protecting a deeper penetration of permanent cotor that resists stains, scuffs and
high-traffic wear many times better than ordinary wood ftooring. And with efforttess (no-wax)
care. P[us, a 25-Year finish warranty!

Whether you prefer oak or mapte, strips or p[anks or the distinctive look of parquet. Wood
warmty complements any styte decor. Hardwood flooring adds va[ue. Patterns add personatity.
And Hartco adds the "ptuses" to make it the best you can buy.

The thriftiness of a makeover in wood wi[ surprise you, too.

Got your attention? Then ca[[ BOO/447-7826 or visit us at hartcoflooring.com to find your
nearest Hartcoo deater, today. You'Lt be gtad our patterns caught your eye.

Quality Wood Flooring
r'"- 1li;n5tr16y1g

Circle no. 479



LETTERS
wet) sponge or clean piece ofcheese cloth.

If a hazy white area appears while
rinsing (called "blush"), it means that
moisture has penetrated the varnish layer

and is trapped beneath. If so, allow to
dry, then dip a cotton ball in rubbing al-
cohol, squeeze out the excess, and gently
dab the effected area to remove the blush.

Allow to dry thoroughly before proceed-

ing further.

Once the surface of the area is com-

pletely cleaned, apply at least two coats of
paste wax to protect the renewed surface.

I think that you will find this prod-
uct to be much less invasive than clean-

ing surfaces with alcohol. It has the added

advantage of removing dirt and wax in
one step with one product without leav-

ing the residue that mineral spirits can

leave behind.

Soila-x can generally be found in most

traditional hardware stores.

-joHN 
LINN HoprrNs

HoprrNs & Assocterns

Memphis, Tenn.

PASSING THE BOOK

As a 'forever' subscriber to Old-House, I
particularly like the way you folks manage

to keep coming up with articles that are

useful as well as interesting to read. A friend
of ours just purchased a 100-year-old house,

but was not familiar with OHI. Since he

said he'd like to see one, so I showed him
one of our back issues. (I always loan OHJs

but they never come backl) I think you have

found a new subscriber.

Incedentally, do you still publish an

annual cumulative index of all the past

articles? It would be very helpful for those

of us who archive our OHJs and turn to
them for reference months or years after

they arrive in the mail. Thanks for a great

magazine.

-|oN Mexwrrr
Long Beach, Calif.

Good question. No, OHJ has not published a

comprehensive cumulative index in bound

pamphlet form in over a decade. However your

request is one we've heard before. One of the

ideas that has been suggested is to update the

index and make it available to readers on the

OHI website (www.oldhousejournal.com). If
you'd like to see such a resource let us know.

- Eprrons

BEYOilD BUFFALO

AS RESTDENTS op an 1890s Buffalo streetcar

suburb, we were delighted to see the wide
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coverage of Buffalo architecture in the

)uly/August 2000 OHJ. However, the

Historic Lodging sidebar overlooked the

beautifully restoredVictorian Beau Fleuve

Bed & Breakfast (242 LinwoodAve., Buffalo,

NY 14207). This establishment is within
walking distance of at Ieast half the places

mentioned in the article. In addition, there

is a B&B association directory available

that lists many others in the area (it is

not necessary to go as far as Niagara Falls).

For reading, look up Buffalo Architecture

by Reyner Banham (MIT Press).

-GRrcoRv 
AND CARoL SrEIN

Kenmore, New York

COMBATTIilG CUPPING

I am a recent subscriber to your magazine,

and I enjoy it very much. The "Bark Up, Bark

Down" conundrum described in Journal

(Sept/Oct 2000) can be addressed by combining

bark-down installation with the application

ofdeck adhesive to the floor joists. I routinely

use a product such as DAP or Macklanburg-

Duncan adhesive in conjunction with power

deckscrews, and it has greatlyreduced cupping,

even on exposed decks. Adhesive is especially

helpfrrl where blind nailing is required. (If
you are using pressure-treated lumber, choose

a specially formulated adhesive.)

-DoN Pnscur

Waco, Tex.

M!D.CENTURY KUDOS

I'm glad to see that OHI continues to move

in step with the times through your increasing

coverage of mid-20th century house styles

and architects, such as William Wurster

(Sept/Oct 2000). As a longtime reader of
your magazine, I always felt that when I

could finally afford to buy my own home,

it would be the type featured in OHJ. But

when we actually went out to buy, the older

homes were either outside our commuting

distance, or cost two to three times what we

could afford - even the"handy,rnan's specials'i

So we ended up buying what I think is the

true-value home in our area: a 1950s split-

level daylight rambler. No remuddling here.

The original owner sold it to us pretty much

as it was built over a generation ago.

Muybe my house isn't what many of
your readers have in mind when they

think of old houses, but my house is as old,

perhaps, as some of the houses you fea-

tured when I first started reading OHI in
the 1970s. I'm looking forward to more

articles about "nifty fifties" old houses.

-Marr MnNpoN

Evanston, Ill.

r
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lntroducing the new Dishwasher Series from KitchenAid.
Now designed to hold 14 place settings, these new dishwashers have 24o/omore usable space. With an upper rack

that adjusts, you can load up to '11-inch plates on both the top and bottom racks. No other dishwasher is

more accommodating. ln fact it's the only dishwasher recommended by The House of Villeroy & Boch,

the makers of fine tableware. To learn more about the new Dishwasher Series, and to view the
entire KitchenAid'line, visit www.kitchenaiddishwashers.com, or call 1.800.422.1230.
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First Person, First Perio d u, Regina cote

When she
bought the
Riggs House,

Barbara Lam-

bert surprised
everyone-even herself. Five years

later, she loves to welcome guests to
the oldest house in town. She calls
herself this house's "caretakerl'

PHOTOS BY SANDRA AGRAFIOTIS

!- A .TT HEN BARBARA LAMBERT SHOWS OFF HER OLD

\ A / hour., including a room she added five years

Y Y ago,theresponseisneversubtle."Wowl"guests

will exclaim. "This is incrediblel"
It is impressive. Massive rafters arch far overhead. The

far wall is mostly a triple leaded-glass window, and from
another wall French doors open to a garden. Light streams

in, illuminating the mellow surfaces of old furniture.
"This is very special," Barbara smiles as she walks

to a grain-painted box prominently displayed atop a mas-

sive Welsh dresser. "It was under a bunch of stuff in the

woodshed, full of metal parts. I could barely lift it." The
"it" is a document box, the repository for important pa-

pers in a substantial 17th-century man's life. Shortly after

Barbara Lambert bought this house, a historian friend was

sorting through the municipal archives and unearthed the

bill of sale of just such a box to Thomas Riggs. 'As the

town clerk for 51 years, I imagine Riggs kept the town
records in it," Barbara sa1,s.

From the new room, a narrow hall leads to a wall
covered with silvery gray shingles; a door opens into a very

old room. "Now we are in the Cape-style section Thomas

Riggs added in 1700 or so," Barbara says, passing through
several plain-paneled rooms, wide floorboards gently slop-

ing underfoot. "He bought the house from the three ad-

venturers who built it. As close as we can determine, that
was about 1645:' A house built by the earliest settlers in
New England; that makes it a first-period house.

The group ofvisitors arrives in the original part of
the house, a room used as a library. Bookshelves line the

walls, a photocopy machine does double duty as an end
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ln colonial times, the
Riggs family knew the
main room, with its mas-
sive open hearth, as the
hall. Here it has evolved
into what we call the living

room. The kitchen was
once a lean-to mud room.
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

Above: "Wait before making changesi'
Barbara counsels. Her addition is invisible

from the front. Above Right: The 1 645 house,

a library today. Far Right: A spacious new

room was framed with old barn timbers.
Right: A guest bedroom dates to ca. 1700.

owrllEB: Barbara Lambert

tocATr0r{: 27 Vine Street, Gloucester,

lvlassachusetts

oaTE oF HousE: 1645, with 1700 and

1995 additions. Minor alterations in

1753 and 1910

0r{G0rrllG pf,0JEcT, To learn m0re ab0ut

the beautifully detailed sailb0ats

scratched into the w00d paneling in

several r00ms.

0F TilTEBEST: William Sumner Applet()n,

a pi0neering preservati0nist, told the

Riggs family n0t t0 remove 0riginal

plaster. Hence, a secti0n is displayed

in the library,

table, and the couch is drawn close to a ca.

1910 fieldstone fireplace.Track lights on

the ceiling beams shine down onto Bar-

bara's reading materials, but new additions

and technology don't matter here. The

room feels ancient.

"This is the log house Riggs bought

in 1661," Barbara Lambert explains. "He

and his wife, Mary Millett, brought up

seven children in this 16' x 16' room. Be-

sides being the town clerk, he served as a

selectman for 20 years, was a schoolmas-

ten a surveyor, and he was a representative

to the Great Court of the Massachusetts

Bay Colony. In fact," Barbara's eyes sparkle,

"he and several others protested the tax

policies of Governor Andros." An archivist

and historian, Barbara relishes the notion

that her home has connections to a color-

ful bit of history. (Sir Edmund Andros was

so hated by colonists that they threw him
into a Boston jail in 1689.)

But Barbara didn't set out to own

the oldest extant house in Gloucester, Mass-

achusetts, a seaport about thirty miles north
and east of Boston. Originally from Ohio,

she was working in Boston, first at the Mu-

seum of Fine Arts, then as curator of the

Shirley-Eustis House.

"I was living in the kitchen wing of
a Federal house in Charlestown, with an

enclosed garden, and gas lamps...it was

charming, and I loved it. The "buy-me"

catalogues always came to my door, and

I always threw them out. This house caught

my eye, but I had no intention of mov-

ing, although the realtor handling the sale

kept calling me up. The house included

6lz acres and developers were licking their

chops. The zoning here was /+ acre: lhey

wanted to raze this house and put up tons

of new ones." Barbara shakes her head.

"Still, I wasn't about to buy, until
England's Landmarks Trust got involved.

They wanted the house, and intended to

take off the dormers and install heated

towel bars in the bathrooms.
"Well, that was it. I suddeniy heard

myself saying, 'Wait a minute-I saw it first!"'

And so Barbara Lambert saved the

1645 Riggs House from destruction by de-

velopers and desecration by towel bars. She

bought it from the last, childless member

of the Riggs family, who had made amaz-
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ingly few changes over the years.

Nonetheless, she did want the com-

forts theyhad never installed: modern heat,

air-conditioning, electriciry plumbing, and

a working kitchen. She designed an addition

that brings natural light and utilities into the

old house without undue disturbance.When

an ominous bulge in a ceiling turned out to

be the result of powder postbeetles,she opted

not to replace it. 'We jacked the ceiling up so

itwas level,vacuumed the plaster,and poured

a high-grade epoxy over the lath. It sealed

thosebugs,and I still have the lovelyold plas-

ter.And I didn'tputcement liners into chim-

neys built of old, soft brick-I used clay.

"Hiring carpenters is the hardest part.

They all love nail guns," she shudders. "One

was good, but slow as molasses. Another was

incredibly arrogant. A third, said he knew

what he was doing, but he couldn't shingle

the log house roof properly."

There was the carpenter who never

showed up at crucial times,leaving plumbers

stalled on the job. One brought in a crew

she believes lvere involved with drugs. Some

carried offher tools and materials. But Bar-

bara has coping mechanisms. "If you're not

sure a carpenter has the skills and appreci-

ation needed for old houses, present him
with a problem and ask how he'd handle

it. If you don't agree with his approach, see

whether he's flexible and willing to con-
sider other ways.

"Scribing is really important, since

in this house nothing is flat, or at right an-

gles. Fit and peg in the old style, instead of
relying on nail guns and glue. Don't use

polyurethane as a clear finish; linseed oil
is rnore compatible. In fact," she pauses for
emphasis, "use materials as close to the
originals as possible, and do what is re-

versible whenever possible."

Barbara is now happy and comfort-
able in her old house. She runs it as a bed

and breakfast inn and yes, she has found
a good, sensitive carpenter. Who is he? "No
one gives out his name, and he has an un-
listed phone number," she says. "Among the

people who hire him, he's our secret." ,CL
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PERIOD.INSPIRED CABINETRY

At the Kennebec Company we design and build period

cabinetry inspired by the originality and craftsmanship of

an earlier time. We welcome your questions and

the opportunity to discuss our services.

Portfolio awilable for $10.

THE KENNITI{] COMPANV ONE FRoM &Ruir, BAn r, N1-ArN[ 04530 . TEL.r)iloNu (207) 443-2131, info@kennebec.net
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F* New from Zircon - the leader in electronic

tools - StudSensor'" Pro SI- A sleek, new

stud locator featuring the revolutionary

Spotlite'" Pointing System. For the first

time ever, a bright beam identifies the

stud edge.

StudSensor Pro Sl will find studs up to 11lz

inches deep. PIus, it's got automatic

TruCaI" calibration, audio and the most

intuitive LED display ever. It's pocket-sized

and simple to use.

It's only one of the incredible electronic

tools for DIYers and professionals from

Zircon. So Grab the Spottite!
Circle no. 485
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Eight Saved in New Orleans
A YEAR AGo rN rHESE Iournal pages

A (Nov/Dec'99 OHI), Virginia McAlester
,( L reported on a 66,000-square-tbot
Albertsor.r's food store poised to land like a

spaceship from another galary in New Orleans'
Central City Historic District. Blighted with
vacant lots, abandoned buildings, and chronic
unemployment, Centrai Ciry lies just to the
northeast of the famed Garden District but,
unfortunately, prosperiw has passed it by. Two
influential churches lobbied on behalf of the
store, and the cify council gave developers the
go-ahead after the store made design changes.

As a goodwill gesture to preservation groups,

contirurcd on pogc 22

A camelback double shotgun house, newly
severed from its Baronne Street site, rests on a
trailer ready for the ride to Central City. lt will
house Parkway Partners, an environmental
non-profit group.

B&B Focus
Classic Victorian details abound inside

and outside the Ann Starrett Mansion.

Built by wealthy contractor George

Starrett in 1BB9 as a wedding present

for his wife, Ann, the mansion lncludes

frescoed ceilings, elaborate mouldings,

and a three-tiered, free-hung spiral stair-

case that rises up a70'-tall octagonal

tower, The dome ceiling is solar calendar
centered around a ruby red glass that

lights up at the beginning of each sea-

son; frescoes in the dome por'rray the

four seasons and iour virtues, Outdoors,

each gable features singular decoration.

4 suites,4 rooms, plus cottage aocom-

modations, $SS-ZZS, 7 44 Clay St, Port

Townsend, Wash. 98368 (800) 321 -

0644, wwwstarrettmansion.com.

THE ANN STARRETT MANSION, PORT TOWNSEND, WASHINGTON

Paul Boyer

femme
fleur
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More than bronze babes playing
with petals of metai, femme fleurs
represent the unlikely mating of
Iate Art Nouveau styling and early
electric lighting. The height of taste
to ca. 19 l4 (and unfbrgivably tacky
thereafter), these delightfully ec-
centric, shadeless fixtures were often
found dancing on tables or-even
more implausibly-perching atop
staircase nervel posts. Femme fleurs
could be the scale of a desk lamp
or (with proper feeding, perhaps)
as large as a child. This lovely lady
stands 30" tall and hails from the
private collection of Roy Electric
Co., specialists in antique and
reproduction ceiling and wall
fixtures ( 800-366-3347; www.west-
fieldnj.com/roy).
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Photos courtesy of Preseruation Resource Center

A parade of houses-one, two, three-moved down the street as police cordoned off the area and men in hard hats stood by, waiting to check the power lines.

The double'gallery apartment building (far left) may have been designed by James Gallier. The double shotgun's camelback (far right) just cleared a line.

Albertson's put $150,000 into the kitty so

that eight historic houses could be saved.

Preservation groups borved to the
inevitable. The Preservation Resource
Center of New Orleans tacklcd the com-
plex job of obtaining permits, drawing up
legal agreements, and arranging financ-
ing. Director of "Operation Comeback"
Stephanie Bruno says, "There's a risk of
developers applying the lessons of this
project incorrectly. In Central City, estab-

lished voices had their hopes and dreams

tied to the store. Ordinarily, a behemoth
like this would outrage the community."
And, unlike other neighborhoods, Central
City had a large number of vacant lots, so

there was an alternative to demolition.
"Moving houses is a last resort," Bruno
says. "It's not just about the individual
houses. The irreplaceable commodities are

the 19th-century neighborhoods."
Geoff Coats, historian and project

manager for Felicity Street
Redevelop-ment, a nonprofit
group that matched up buy-
ers and vacant sites, says,

"Moving these houses is an

imperfect solution. We can't
just move whole neighbor-
hoods. It's disruptive and
costly."

tions and the move itself totaled more
than $300,000.

Bruno says, "Extra line had to be

spliced in to lower lines while the houses

passed. Cox ICable] might have lines way
up high on a pole and Bell South's lines
would be below, so they'd have to drop
together; but it made a difference who
dropped first because they didn't want to
knock each other's lines out. We were
dealing with fiber optic cables carrying 300

After estimates
for moving phone
and power lines

came in at

fibers each, and if one got damaged, an

entire town could be cut off "
Crews timed the line drops to coin-

cide with the passage of the tallest build-
ings. Three were moved on August 8, and
three more on August 10. (Two had been

moved earlier.)The biggest was a double-
gallery apartment, described as an archi-
tectural gem. When it passed, the smiling
utility linemen shook hands from their
elevated bucket trucks.

Bruno says the move proved how
well the homes were built. The PRC had
intended to remove windows, but time ran
out. Warren Davie, fiom Davie Shoring,
with assistance from Florida mover Kim
Brownie, did such a great job, says Bruno,
"that the plaster medallions surviyed
intact, and there was no broken glass."

On their new sites, the buildings
will filI in vacant lots and provide
momentum for the neighborhood's revi-

talization. Parkway Partners,
a nonprofit landscaping firm
that supports the city's parks
and parkways department,
will take over a camelback,
double-shotgun house. They
plan to erect greenhouses and
demonstration gardens in the
block next to the

Pontchartrain Expressway. With help
from city grants, two churches 

-FirstEmanuel and New Home Missionary-
will renovate three homes for low-
income housing.

Buildings in private hands include
one bought by George and Daris Scott,
who'd already acquired one abandoned

continued on page 24

(

\ ;195
lust how costly? A,lthough utilities

and police ended up donating their ser-

vices, the first estimates for moving
phone and power lines came in at

$185,000. Because so many houses were
moved at one time, the utilities cooperat-
ed in ways that might not have been pos-

sible if just one house were being whisked
out of harm's way. Fees for new founda-

)

utilities and
police ended up
donating their

services.
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RESTORERS' NOTEBOOK

hen my wife and I decided to install a ceiiing medallion in the liv-
ing room ofour 1910 brick Foursquare, we soon found that the
ceiling was not a perfectly level surface. I realized we would need

to apply pressure to several spots along the medallion once we
' coated it with adhesive and set it in position.
After considering many options, I remembered that we had son-re

closet extension poles (with springs inside) that you twist to make them shorter
or longer. Using a step ladder as a base, I twisted the rods to produce just the
right iength and pressure at the appropriate points on the medallion. Since

this procedure worked perfectly - almost as if the rods were made specifically
for this application - I now see how they could be used for numerous other
jobs where it becomes necessary to hold objects in place while adhesives dry.

-Brian 
Beisel

Y orkton, Saskato o rt, C an ad a
Kathy Bray

I

May the Forcing be With You
fF HE rECHNreuE oF FoRCTNG-that is, coercing spring-flow-

I ering bulbs to bloom in winter-became all the rage in the

I mid to late 19th century. By rooting bulbs indoors, and

thereby fooling Mother Nature, Victorians brought the vibrant
coiors and fragrance of fresh flowers to wintry rooms. Easy-to-

force hyacinths were special favorites. All one needed was a cool,

dark storage space, just enough water to touch the bulb's roots,

and the proper vessel.

So popular was the fashion for forcing that glass blow-
ers produced a variety of decorative vases just for the pur-
pose. By the 1 920s, the functional beauty ofthese vases caught

the eyes of astute collectors like Henry Sleeper, the pioneer

interior decorator, and Rose Nichols, one of America's first fe-

male landscape designers. In short time, owning antique forc-

ing glassware became a trend of its own.

Should forcing strike your fancy this winter, you can pur-
sue it with historically appropriate

sryle. Heirloom bulb specialist

and long-time OHi con-

tributor Scott Kunst is re-

producing fivo authen-

tic desrgns in hand-blona-r

glass. The Beauport,

named for Henry
Sleeper's summer home
(now an SPNEA museum)

is a classic Victorian

vase, already considered a bit passd by the 1870s, when it was

known as the "common" or "old style" vase. The Nichols design

comes from the collection of Rose Nichols, the Boston-based gar-

den authority and peace activist. The vases are blown in a vari-

ety of colors and sell for $36 to $44 apiece - a fraction of what

antiques command. For vases or bulbs, contact Old-House
Gardens (734-995-1486; www.oldhousegardens.com).

A portion of the proceeds

from the Nichols vase (far

left and right) will go toward

the ongoing restoration of
the Nichols House Museum

on Boston's Beacon Hill.

David Sharpe
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The Renovation
of Old Places

By Frank C. Scott (1876)

W#ff:ilr'i.',ffiil*i;
to the purchase of ground stocked with old

trees and shrubs. Many a rickety, neglected

place is filled with choice old materials,

which, with small expenditures in clearing

away the superfluities, and polishing the

lawn, will group at once into pleasing pic-

tures. Such neglected places may be com-

pared with a head of hair all uncombed and

disorderly, which needs but to be clean and

arranged with taste to become a crown of
beauty to the wearer.

Old yards are generally filled with ma-

ture trees of choice species, but so hucldled

together, and filled in with lank neglected

shrubs and tangled grass, that one observes

only the shiftlessness and disorder. As ir.r

music a single note given purely and clearly

is more pleasing than the greatest variety of
sounds making discords together. But a

week's work among these medleys of trees

and shrubs-the bold cutting or digging-

out ofthe poorest trees, the re-arrangement

of the shrubbery, so that the sunlight may

playwith the shadows of those that remain-
and there will stand revealed a mass ofbeau-

tiful home adornments that the place bare

of large trees and mature shrubs will enr'y.

Sometimes old fruit-trees that have

had an air habitually expressive of hard times

and low living, with a little pruning, and

extra feeding, will assume a new dress of
foliage, and wear it with such luxuriant

grace that theybecome the most pleas-

ing of trees-scarcely recogniz-

able as the same which so

lately wore a dejectcd irir.
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STYLE NUGGET

Victorian Square House

ln the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, as in many areas of the eastern

United States, there's a common mid- l9th century house type charac-

terized by a symmetrical main facade and squarish shape, A descendant

of the earlier Greek Revival "cube,' the Victorian Square House might

also be seen as a precursor of the early 20th century Foursquare.

These houses are two stories high and (generally) three bays wide, with

a hipped or pyramidal roof that may or may not sport a low, square

cupola or flat deck.

What distinguishes this cube from its Greek Revival predecessor

is the mid-Victorian ltalianate ornament-particularly scrolled, bracketed

eaves-and a prominent front porch. What sets it apart from the later

Foursquare is the center- hall plan and centrally located entrance. With

either two chimneys tightly spaced at the core of the house or four sta-

tioned near its outer corners, the Victorian Square House fits with equal

comfort at the center of a large farmstead or on a small town lot.

-James C. lMassey and Shirley N/axwellv" "--- -, '" -J "*" " -"

continued from page 23

property. They moved an Albertson's
building to a nearby vacant lot. The
large apartment building, now sited
across the street from the Scotts' two
properties, may have been designed by

|ames Gallier, architect of New
Orleans City Hall. The building's
owner is Tulane Medical School alum
Dr. John Pozar, wl-ro was in town for a

meeting and fell in love at first sight.
The vacant lot next to Pozar's is being

reserved for a trapezoidal house that
was dismantled, not moved. Designed
by A.T. Wood, architect of the
Customs House (at one time the
largest buiiding west of the
Mississippi), the dismantled structure
was his only remaining residential
building. Speaking about the 1200

block of Baronne Street, Stephanie
Bruno says, "It's shaping up to be archi-
tects' row." 

-Marylee 
MacDonald

www.oldhouselournal,com
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At its best, technology can

be vi rtu a I I y i nd isti ng u ish a b I e

from magic. So it iswith our

two newest LifestylP systems.

The Personaf" music center

replaces an entire rack of compo-

nenb. Yetyou can hold it in your

hand. Jewel Cube@ speakers use

neodymium iron boron magneB

and spiral port. They're aboutthe

size of a computer mouse. Ihesg

and other unrque Eose@ propri-

etary technologies are paft of the

reason we're the most respected

name in sound.The bottom line?

lf you get something that doesn't

have Bose technology, you're pay-

ing for something that doesn't

have Bose sound.

To discover which Bose product

rs best for you, please call

1-8OO ASK BOSE
p/ease request ext.X67

or visit us at

ask. bose .com lwx67

For your home. Your car.

Your business. Your life.
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A garden designed

to look good in winter

will look just as appealing

during other seasons.

Garden in Wintict uyNinaA Koziot

HEN s ur\TMERTIME explosion of brilliant
and rampant greenery is only a mem-

north winds begin to blow in
you can usually find wheelbarrows,

mowers, and trou,els tucked safely in-

doors along with their owners. It's this rvin-

ter landscape, however, that provides some

of the most spectacular and resplendent set-

tings for an old house. Whether it's a dust-

ing of snow on an arbor or sundial, crabap-

ples glistening with frost, or the statelywheat-

colored plumes of ornamental grasses, the

garden in winter can dazzle any pair of eyes

that takes the time to enjoy it.

I OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

James Noel Smith

?,
s1 *.

PHOTOS BY KEN- I)RUSE

The winter-blooming flow-
ers of the Christmas rose
(Helleborus) contrast with
its black-green leaves (far
left). Named for the color of
its branches, the redtwig
dogwood (Cornus sericea)
proffers year-round color
(left). Viburum (below)
flaunts berries that turn
black in the fall and last up
to two months.

Structure, The Garden's
Bones
AS TREES AND sHRUBS shed their leaves, they

expose the garden's skeleton. The emphasis,

no longer on bright flowers, shifts to un-

usual shapes, patterns, forms, contrasts, shad-

ows, and textures. In winter a garden must

rely on its hardscape-walls, fences, walk-

ways, benches, arbors, and trellises-as the

primary features of interest.

An attractire perimeter is key. Whether

it's created by a fence, neighboring walls, or
groupings ol shrubs, the perimeter conveys

a sense of tranquil enclosure and privacy.

Winter is also a good time to analyze the

missing structural links in your garden. Thke

a critical look at the sight-lines from the win-
dows of your house, upstairs and down. (Dur-

ing the colder months, most people enjoy

their gardens from indoors.) Perhaps you'll
see where an obelisk, statue, or ornamental

tree could work as a focal point. Outdoor
lighting is particularly effective during win-
ter months. Lit from below, the branches of
a small tree become a work of art.

Evergreen trees and shrubs have long

brightened a dreary winter in northern climes.

In the 1850s, Illinois nurseryman Iohn Ken-

nicott noted that evergreens were not only

good windbreaks, they provided necessary

color on the bleak winter prairie. Species such

as spruce, fir, Austrian and white pines, larch,

and hemlock were all favorites in farmhouse

dooryards. The graceful native hemlock, rvith

its soft, drooping branches, will shelter birds

during winter storms. Planted in groups, it
softens the garden's edges and serves as a

backdrop for perennials come summer.
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Crabapples' petite

red fruit hang on into
winter (above); the

evergreen sedum
tends to require little
maintenance (right).

OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
New or unusual conifers, from the diminu-

tive BIue Star and Blue Chip junipers to the weep-

ing chartreuse-needied Chamaecyparis (false cy-

press), are evergreens that provide an exclama-

tion of color. Glossy hollies and rhododendrons,

with their bluish-green foliage, also provide con-

sistent color in shrub borders and foundation
plantings. Boxwood is another old standby for
winter interest in formal gardens.

Bark, Berries, and Birds
rREES oFFER E,NDLESS possibilities for winter in-
terest. There are the tan-colored exfoliating bark

of river birch, the shagbark hickory's vertical rib-
bons of peeling bark, and the checkered trunk
of the pawpaw tree. With its attractive horizon-

tal branches, the pagoda dogwood casts interest-

ing shadows in the soft winter light. Conelike

catkins seem to dance as they hang from the

branches of alders. Not readily seen in summer,

the smooth, sinewy trunks of musclewood and

the glossy bark of Pekin lilac make a statement

on a gray winter day.

Winter-blooming witch hazel becomes an-

other highlight in the garden. Its flowers appear

along with the brown, woody seed capsules fiom
the previous year. The fragrant, strap-shaped

petals unfurl on balmy winter days and curl up

when the air turns cold. Admired for their red,

yellow, or purple stems, shrubby dogwoods lend

a touch of color and are especially effective in

groupings of three or more plants.

Although winterberry holly drops its leaves

in autumn, the bare branches are festooned with

a dramatic display of scarlet red berries that last

long into the season.'All the hollies are worth

growing...their red berries warming our home

grounds all winter," wrote Wilhelm Miller in the

December 1906 issue of The Garden Magazine.

The berries on crabapple, serviceberry, and vibur-

num attract hungry finches, waxwings, and car-

dinals Several varieties of shrub and rugosa roses

mal<e it simple,

andWall Satin are regisrered
Moore & Co.
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feature red hips that persist long into winter.

Even the y.ucca, with its stately stalks, can fill a

gray winter day with color.

Tips for Winter lnterest
r Take stock of what is in your garden. If

you don't have a prized specimen that you can

enjoy from indoors, or as you come and go from

your home, consider adding one that has an in-

teresting shape, unusual bark, or attractive berries.

r Look for service structures, such as re-

fuse containers or utility meters, that may need

camouflaging once shrubs drop their leaves.

: Add winter bloomers such as waxy leafed

Helleborus (Christmas rose) and witch hazel.

Winter need not be a drab, barren time of year.

r Group arborvitae or lacy hemlock to cre-

ate a colorful backdrop for ornamental grasses

and perennials.

r Don't cut perennials back until spring.

They add interest to the snowy landscape, and

The scarlet berries of winterberry holly
(llex verticillata) will outstay its bright
green leaves (top); foliage of blue oat
grass (Helictotrichon sempervirens)
endures until early winter (bottom).

F-hiEh

many, such as purple coneflower and black-eyed

Susan, provide food birds.

r Use evergreen-leafed perennials, such as

bergenias, in planting beds near doorways.

r Protect the broad leaves of holly, rhodo-

dendron, and boxwood from curling in bitter

weather by spraying them with an antidesiccant.

r Make an architectural statement by adding

a few ornamental grasses that you can see from

indoors.

r When selecting ornamentai trees, con-

sider those that have interesting shapes. After the

leaves fall, the tree will provide an eye-catching

silhouette.

r Gently shake or brush away healy snow

that collects on shrubs and small trees before it
freezes. Don't attempt to remove ice; you might

damage the plant.

r Plant bulbs that bloom in late winter,

such as the miniature daffodil, February Gold,

and snowdrop. f,
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BY DIANE KITTOWER

PAPe*5 ir*!Tl4 F='JVE itEEdCI

Before continuous roll printing

became common in the 1850s, wallpa'
pers were block-printed and glued up

r+6
'.i.

from individual sheets. Now Adelphi Paper

Hangings uses these traditional methods to
make authentic pre-industrial wallpapers in

documented patterns. Each paper is taken from
originals found in collections at the New York State
Historical Association, Society for Preservation of
New England Antiquities, or Old Sturbridge Village, then
printed using the original colorways, traditional wood
blocks, and a replica 1gth-century press. Choose either
handmade paper or natural cotton fiber that contains no

acid. Borders and friezes also are available, Contact Adelphi
Paper Hangings, (540) 253-5362 www.adelphipaperhangings.com.
Circle 3 on the resource card.

SALT OF THE EARTH

Hand-formed day tiles, with their
irregular edges and surface variations,

are an aesthetic fit with house styles
from Spanish Colonial to Arts & Crafts.

Seneca Tiles specializes in handmade tiles
in 27 colors and three types of glazing. Old
World, for example is a traditional opaque
glaze with vailations in shading (shown in
Peacock field tile); Shapes run the gamut

from 3" and 4" triangles to rectangles,
pentagons, hexagons, and octagons, to 3",

4', 6*, 8", and 12" squares. Molded mosaic
pattelns are also available for use as
inserts or border patterns, and can be
made to order. Contact Seneca Tiles, (800)

4264335, wwwsenecatiles.com. Circle 5 on
the resource card

B#
David Sharpe

$ffiA*s. Y*rJR$rtF
Summit's wood sectional gatage doors operate like
standard overhead doors but look like swinging
types from the early 20th century. Nine styles include
two with traditional cross-bud< bracing. The Colonial
Collection doors are made of red oak, plywood,

cedar, mahogany, knotty pine, redwood, Douglas fir,
or eastern hardwood; facing and trim can be of
different species. All doors have true divided lights,
Options include ornamental iron hinges and pulls,

custom glass choices, and custom trim designs.

Contact Summit Door, (888) 768-3667, www.summit-
door.com, Circle 4 on the resource card.

J + F..B r"j
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ON THE BALL
The classic features of this roll-rim bathtub

begins at the bottom, where ornate cast iron
ball-and-claw feet emulate the turn-of-the-

century originals. But it took modern research
to come up with the integral lumbar support.
The tub is 36" wide; its interior is white, and

the exterior can be almond, sandbar, white, ol
biscuit. lt's part of the company's lron Works

Historic Suite, which includes lavatories,
toilets, and bidets, and comes with a limited

lifetime waranty. Contact Kohler, (gOO)

4kohler, www.kohlerco,com. Circle 6 on the
resoutce catd

rL,$*FAH*

Wide planks of white pine have proved ideal for both flooring and wall paneling
for over two centuries of housebuilding. Tuckaway Timber Co. kiln dries theil
traditional wide white pine flooring, then they plane two sides and straight-line
rip the edges (unless otherwise requested). Flooring and rough lumber boards
come in random lengths between 6'and l6rand random widths between 12r'
and 29". Three grades are available. The company stocks hardwoods and
specialty woods, too. Contact Tuckaway
Timber Co., (603) 795-4534, www.tuck-
awaytimber.com, Circle 8 on the
resource card.

I/YARMING UP
There's no better way to blend an HVAC register with a period interior
than to make it out of wood. All Amorican Wood Register makes them in
39 species, as well as wall-mount and surface-mount models. The
grooved frames on flush registers are designed to let them smoothly
mesh with the tongues or splines of both hardwood and laminate floor-
ing, The damper control is recessed to make sanding easier and to elimi-
nate the danger of stepping on an exposed control. Wood mouldings and
accessories also are available. Contact All American Wood Register, (gl5)
728-8888. Circle 7 on the resource card.

Slt'lGlN'lN THE RAIN
The period design of the Rainhead show.
erhead produces a g'Lwide spray of water
generated by more than 75 jets. The

resulting sensation is designed to feel
like being in the midst ol a gentle shower
of rain. Made of solid brass, the shower-
head comes in 32 finishes with a com-
plete line of matching shower systems,
Contact Watermark Designs, (800) 842-
7 27 7, www.w alerm a tk.desi gns.com.

Circle I on the resource card.
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legendary Antique Heart Pine is the most sought after wood in the
world. It's a genuine,200yex old antique reclaimed and recycled
from the original Sears building in Old Chicago. Now it's a
perfectly beautiful floor you can nail down, glue down or
"float in" even directly over concrete. It's spectacular,

Fr

.:

but, it's only the beginning of all the beautifirl choices you have. Aged
Spruce, Cherry, Walnut, Maple, Oak, Ash, Aged Beech and Worm-
wood are just a few of your options. Call us for your free24page

Buyer's Guide and 54 page portfolio on all our affordable,

wide plank, floors. \[e're saving one just for you.

Circle no.97
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Handy Saws Old and New bywiriamr.coxrr.

T rME wAS A cAReENTER carried at least

I four hand-powered saws in his toolbox.

I th.r.'d be two crosscut saws for
framing, a finer-toothed version for trim
work, and then a ripsaw for cutting wood

with the grain. One could rummage around

the rest of his scrap iron and perhaps also

find a coping saw, keyhole saw, nail-cutting

saw, straight-handled hacksaw, or maybe even

a stiff-backed dovetail saw Have these saws

gone the way of the manual typewriter? Yes,

in a few instances. More often the saw's

principle, as well as its application, remains

as common as ever, except in a modern form.

Let me share a few useful examples.

The building booms after both World

Wars sparked many innovations in con-

struction materials, work techniques, and,

inevitably, tools. Small electric motors led

to early portable power tools in the 1920s

and the beginning of the end for hand-pow-

ered tools. Among the first was the portable

circular saw or "builders'saw." Though this

tool operates like a miniature table saw, it
quickly took over much of the laborious up-

and-down cutting of the handsaw. Any older

carpenter can tell you why: Hand-ripping

long boards or plywood sheets all day is hard

work-and was often an apprentice's first
job in order to learn handsaw skills.

Surpassing the Handsaw
cIRCULAR sAws ASTDE, the Wellsaw is the first
true motorized handsaw I can remember

from back in the 1960s. An unwieldy device

back then - with several pounds of motor

mounted on the handle of a blade vp to 24"

long - it saw little use except on the largest

of jobsites. The Wellsaw was best at gang-

cutting lumber and very good for cutting

the 2x4 plates out of doorways. However, for

general residential construction, the circular

saw ran it off the jobsite years ago. The

Wellsaw is still being
manufactured today, mostly

for use in manufacturing

plants and the meat cutting

industry.

Carpenters are not

the only tradespeople who

need to cut holes, so the

motorized reciprocating saw

quickly replaced the key-

hole saw. Then, as manu-

facturers developed better

metal-cutting blades, the re-

ciprocating saw all but sent

the hacksaw to its grave. For woodworking, the

motorized jigsaw or saber saw cuts rings around

the coping saw' and it is still being improved.

Recently, one manufacturer (Collins Tool Co.)

introduced a V-shaped coping foot. This de-

vice is designed to allow the saw to make the

copes, scribes, and undercuts that are a car-

penter's stock techniques for fitting complex

mouldings together without gaps.

Another manufacturer has put its own

innovative tlvist on the handsaw. The Fine-

IOLD HOUSE IVI ECHANIC

David

Courtesy Bosch Power Tools

Top: Though the muscle power

that drives handsaws may be

obsolete, the cutting concepts
behind them are still effective.
Above: Motorizing the hand

saw idea produces versatile
tools. Mounting the blade to
one side, as in the Finecut
Power Handsaw, simplifies
flush-cutting door casings
where they meet new flooring.

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEIVBERIDECEMBER 2OOO 35ww.oldhousejournal.com
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OLD HOUSE IV1 ECHANIC
cut Power Handsaw (Skil-Bosch) mounts

the blade to one side of the motor so

that it fits in tight places. On the job

it will double for a floor layer's

flush-cutting saw-a very ex-

pensive circular saw turned on its

side for trimming casings around

carefirl when using any sharp-

edgedtool, such as asaw. Even

more important, always work

with sharp tools. There's less

chance you'll be cut by a sharp

handsaw because you're not

forcingthe tool. Crosscut saws

are easyto sharpen - especially

to put a quick edge back on

a blade in otherwise good

condition. Here's how I was

taught to do it.

First, buy a 6" single-

cut, three-sided, extra-slim

Saw file

Tooth Gullet

To tune-up a crosscut saw
angle the file at the same
bevel already present on the
teeth-usually 10 to 20

degrees-then stroke f irmly.
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tapered saw file. (Trust me, rhe curved ""r'""r1iff":;l::""1T[" 
Hke teeth. I haven't used my

this is the shortest descrip- sl:nd.ard 
llat 

b".::o'"-t" on a iis saw, handsaw in years, except to

tion I can find.) The exact 
allowins the asilitv of a copins saw' 

defend myserf from a nest

file you need depends on the number of full of yellow jackets or to break the back

teeth per inch on the saw you want to of a long piece of trim to get it into the van.

sharpen. Next, clamp the saw teeth-up be- However, if I have an opportunity to cut

tween two 1x4s at a height that feels com- out a few stringers, that old handsaw (my

fortable for filing. Study the teeth, noting grandfather's, then my father's) is easier to

the degree-of-angle and bevel of each tooth. grab than breaking out my jigsaw. Maybe

Then lay the file between two teeth to get it's a cordless world after all. fi
the feel of the angle. Go ahead and push

the file firmly across and against the tooth,

thereby sharpening the tooth, gullet, and

the back of the adjacent tooth. Don't let

the file chatter against the metal.

After one stroke, the tooth should be

10"-20'

just a little shiny - that is, a little sharper. Do

four or five strokes on every other tooth,

then turn the saw around and repeat the op-

eration on the alternate teeth. Tune-up done!

Don't worry about the set (splay) of the teeth.

If the saw starts binding in the cut - the sign

it needs setting - let your

professional saw-sharpener

have his way with it.

Handsaws maynotbe

state-of-the-art tools any-

more, but there are still lots

of tlpes on the market. If I
had only one choice, I would

buy a toolbox saw with fast-

cutting tooth design. These

saws are short enough to fit
in almost any toolbox and

quick-cutting because of
their wide set and shark-

SUPPLIERS:
COLLINS TOOL CO, P.O. Box 412 Plain City, OH
43064; (888) 838-8988. Collins Coping Foot,
Circle 1 on reader service card, . BOSCH POWER
TOOLS,4300 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago, lL
60646-5999; @77') 267-2499 Finecut Power
Handsaw Circle 2 on reader service card,

www.oldhousejournal.com

O
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doors. The Power Handsaw comes with
three blades, plus a miter box at-

tachment that operates like a full-
sized power miter box. Versatile as

this tool is, the handle is also the motor
housing. Therefore, on some projects you

would need fists like Andre the Giant to
grip this saw with one hand.

Handsaw Tune-ups
wHETHER rr's powrn or manual, always be
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OLDN{OUSE

"Upon close inspection,

I found the antique

panel rnaterial to be

fi type af canvas with

a sitnulatetl black

leather surJace - .ittst

tlrc rage for wall

coverings in the late

19th century."

-page 46

JOURNAL

November/December 2000
"Today we old-house lovers appreciate the

stylistic integrity and distinctive features of each

architectural era, but this was nof the case in the

Victorian period. Since each style became more

animated, complex, and colorful, as the decades

progressed, by the 1880s a simple Greek Revival

house would indeed appear old fashioned,

out-of-date, and even dull."
-page 50

"The new fire code

intends to give all

parties responsible

for the preservation

of the property-the

owners, the local

code official, and

any designers-

a list of options to

consider, including

abernative

meLsures."

-page 40
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By Robert E. Solomon, PE
HEN ASKED ABour wHer they value

most, the majority of people would
say friends and family. After all, fam-

ily and personal relationships take

time, effort and, sometimes, patience

to build into strong, lasting associations. When

asked about they value next, often the reply is the

material things in everyday live that provide a cer-

tain comfort level, or even a sense of accomplish-

ment. Owners of historic homes often value their
properties in both these ways.

Regardiess ofthe age ofyour old house, it is not

immune from the various hazards that can inflict
major damage-some of which you can manage more

easily than others. For example, damage from natu-

ral events such as wind, hail, extreme snow loads, and

seismic events cannot be easily controlled. In other

cases, such as theft, you have the opportunity to take

defensive measures to keep your house more secure.

Another major hazard that can affect nearly

any type of building, old or new, but also presents

the opportunity for defensive measures, is the threat
of fire. While fire-safety codes and equipment are

generallydesigned to protect human life,when prop-

erly employed they will also have benefits for the

safety of the building. However, since most codes

and standards relate to new buildings and new con-
struction, sometimes their implementation is at

odds with the nature and construction of older

buildings. Fortunately, this situation is due to change,

Sensitive Standards
rwo MAJoR FrRE pRorEcrrox codes, NFPA l0i, LIe
Safety Code and NFPA 9 I 4 (Proposed), Code for Fire

Protection of Historic Structures,recognize that mod-
ern techniques, methods, and rules can not be eas-

ily applied to any existing building, especially a his-

torically significant structure. While both codes con-

tain requirements that can be applied to existing

buildings, NFPA 914 is specifically targeted to his-
toric buildings.

When NFPA 914 was being developed, the

technical committee responsible for the new edi-
tion took a different approach than previous com-
mittees. The earlier version of NFPA 914 did ad-

dress historic and cultural properties, but

it was a guide on fire protection, and

therefore did not have the ability to be

legally enforced. When the committee

completes its work in November 2000,

NFPA 9i4 will be a code instead of a

recommended practice. This change in
approach will produce clear guidance in-
stead of just good ideas, and allow for
the document to be adopted by law into
a state or local jurisdiction.

Traditionally, fire safety codes and

standards mandate any number of fi-xes

or solutions, regardless ofthe consequences

to the building-for example, adding

equipment or changing interiors. In this

case, the committee always kept the fire

protection needs balanced with the im-
pact on the historic fabric or integrity of
the structure. Rather than try to "shoe-

horn" in an abatement plan for a given

fire safety deficiency, the new code in-
tends to have the impact of the deficiency

evaluated. How severe is it? What impact

is possible on the character of the build-
ing should a traditional code solution be

imposed? Is there some ameliorating or

compensatory feature present in the build-
ing that may offset the deficiency?

Sound extreme for an existing, his-

toric house? Not necessarily when you

think of the alternative. Code requirements

for new construction can be applied when

you renovate or make alterations to an

older home. Generally speaking, the new

work must meet the requirements for new

What is the NFPA?

The NFPA is a

104-year-old

organization that
has been interest- ilFPA
ed in the problems of fire pro-

tectron and fire safety in all

manner of historic buildings

and structures, as well as cul-

tural resource properties, since

the mid- I 940s. Their codes

arrd standards, such as the

National Electrical Code, are

rnodel safety requirements

published for building and

insurance inspectors and other

authorities. Most cities and

towns adopt these codes as

their standards, but they are

also free to interpret and

enforce them according to

therr needs. Upon publication,

NFPA 9i 4 - Code for Fire

Protection of Historic

Structures can be purchased

online or by phone: http://cat-
alog,nf pa.org

1 -800-344-3555.

For more information on

NFPA fire safety publications

and services, visit

www.n{pa.org, and

www.homef i respri n kler.org.

construction. This includes the impact that the new

work will have on adjacent areas or spaces that may

not otherwise be directly affected by the work.

For example, have you replaced a stove or fur-
nace appliance recently in a historic property? If
so, the chances are you may have encountered a

local building code or fire code official who may

have required-and rightfully so-that you make

additional changes based on current code provi-

OLD.HOUSE,JOURNAL NOVEMBERIDECE[4BER 2OOO 4I



Albert Rose / Archive Photos

Since most old houses are built before
1940, an owner may believe, "My house
has survived 60 years or 200 years

without a serious fire; it can't happen

here." This is a good track record, but

it is not a guarantee.

sions. Over the years, the standards for clearance

distance between a potential ignition source and

combustible construction materials have been in-

creased. Perhaps you were told that the cooking sur-

face of the new appliance is now too close to the

historically significant wooden cabinets. Perhaps you

were also told that you can no longer vent natural

gas-fired heating devices into the same chimney as

a wood burning appliance or a fireplace. Rather than

mandate a specific requirement, the new code, NFPA

914, intends to give all parties responsible for the

preservation of the property-the owners, the local

code official, and any designers-a list of options to

consider, including alternative measures.

In code parlance, these alternatives are gen-

erally referred to as equivalencies, and they are a

bona fide way to meet the intent of the code with-
out necessarily meeting the letter of the code. Equiv-

alencies are not always an easy thing to achieve. You

may require the services of a code consultant to

help you identif, the specific code deficiency, de-

termine what, if any, equivalent designs or approaches

may provide the same outcome, and then act on

your behalf to see if the code official will agree to

the equivalency. These consultants naturally charge

a fee for their services. Therefore, you will have to

decide if the desired equivalency is worth the ad-

ditional fee from another consultant.

One of the more difficult tasks in the world

of cultural resources is determining what makes up

a historic structure. Character defining features and

finishes include, but are not limited to, distinctive

architectural details, wainscoting, parquet flooring,

picture mouldings, mantels, and arches, as well as

windows, doors, and trimwork. A building survey

may be valuable to establish what are the impor-

tant characteristics and features in the structure.

As a performance-based code, NFPA 914 will

list a series of compensatory features that may help

counter or offset some of the typical problem areas

found in historic buildings, especially when they in-

volve important historic features. A sampling of this

list (see box page 45) shows possible solutions to po-

tential fire ignition or fire propagation scenarios.

Protection Systems
BEyoND THE usE oF compensatory features, man-

aging fire risks in a historic property also includes

protection systems. Whenever the opportunity pres-

ents itself in an old house-especially during a gut

rehab-always consider installing built-in safety fea-

tures. First on the list is a residential fire sprinkler

system. Residential fire sprinkler systems can utilize

a variety of piping materials, including steel, plas-

tic, and copper, each with their own visual impact.

Copper tube is an especially attractive material be-

cause of the ease with which it can be handled and

the ability it has to blend in with nearly any type of
woodwork. The sprinkler itself can be color matched

to any background by the manufacturer.

While residential sprinkler systems are pre-

dominately used in new construction, retrofit proj-

ects can still be completed for between $1.00 to

$2.00 per square foot. Remember, the sprinkler sys-

tem is a one-time capital cost. It will normally re-

sult in some reduction to your insurance premium

and, in the scheme of things, it may be compared

to the renovation of a kitchen-but perhaps at only

one-fifth of the cost. Most importantly, sprinkler

systems are a proven technology with over a cen-

tury's history of protecting people and property.

Water mist fire suppression systems, a deriv-

ative of the automatic fire sprinkler system, have

shown promise in a variety of applications, including

historically significant and culturally sensitive prop-

erties. Like an automatic sprinkler system, water

mist application uses water as the extinguishing

agent medium. However, water mist droplets are

generally five to ten times smaller than sprinkler

system droplets, and therefore are able to be en-

trained into the base of the fire. The smaller droplets

also convert to steam more readily in a fire event,

thus making them more effective in some cases at

controlling the fire. Water mist systems can use sub-

stantially less volumes of water. Testing of this tech-

nology in one-and two-family residential buildings

"Tolerances allow for flexilrility by relaxing the many
'magic numbens' in code requinements, e.g. 50 peo-
ple, 32" wide, GDne hout fit€ tesistance, etc. Reason-
able dimensional tolerances should be permitted in
applying prescriptive treatments to historic buildings."

-NFPA 914 (Proposed)
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FIRE RISKS !N OLD H
Even though old houses are built with a high percentage of
flammable materials, (wood, fabrics) and their occupants often
have many combustible possessions (books, artwork), the main
fire risks still remain common aclivities, such as construction, cooking,
and overloading electrical equipmenl
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10 Tips for Home Fire Safety
1. lnstall Smoke Alarms
Smoke alarms save lives by warnrng you about a
fire while there's time to escape. lnstall alarms on
every floor of your home, including the basement,
and outside each sleeping area-inside as well, if
you sleep with the door closed-and test them once
a month. Smoke alarms lose their sensitivity over
time, Replace alarms 10 or more years old.

2. Automatic home fire sprinkler system
Consider installing an automatic home fire sprinkler
system in your home, Sprinklers can contain and
even extrnguish a home fire in less time than it
takes the fire department to arrive.

3. Plan your escape
lf there's a fire, you'll have to get out fast, so be
prepared. Draw a floor plan of your home, marking
two ways out of each room. Go over the plan with
your household so that everyone knows how to
escape if there's a fire, then physically walk through
each escape route,

Decide on an outside meeting place in front of
your house where everyone wrll meet after they've
escaped. Practice your escape plan by holding a fire
drill twice a year.

4. ln a fire, crawl low under smoke
Smoke and heat rise, so during a fire there's
cleaner, cooler air near the floor. Always try another
exit if you encounter smoke when you're escaping a
fire, But if you have to escape through smoke,
crawl on your hands and knees with your head 1'to
2' (30 to 60 centimeters) above the floor.

5. Smokers'safety
ln North America, more fatal fires start from
smoking than from any other cause. Don't smoke in

bed or when you're drowsy. Give smokers large,

deep, non-trp ashtrays, and soak butts and ashes
before dumping them. lf someone's been smoking
in your home, check on and around furniture,
including under cushrons, for smoldering cigarettes.

6. Cook safely
Always stay with the stove when cooking, or turn
off burners if you walk away. Wear clothes with
snug-or rolled up-sleeves when you cook to avoid
catching your clothes on fire. Turn pot handles
inward where you can't bump them and children
can't grab them, and enforce a "kid-free zone" 3'
(1 meter) around your stove when
you cook.

7. Keep matches and lighters out of sight
Keep matches and lighters away from children,
Lock them up high and out of reach, and use only
child resistant lighters. Teach young children to tell
you if they find matches or lighters: teach older
children to bring matches and lighters to an adult
before they fall into young hands.

8. Use electricity safely
Know the warning signs of problems for electrical
appliances: flickering lights, smoke or odd smells,
blowing fuses, tripping circuit breakers or frayed or
cracked cords. Check carefully any appliances that
display a warning sign, and repair or replace. Don't
run extension cords across doorways or where they
can be walked on or pinched by furniture,

9. Space heaters
Keep portable and other space heaters at least 3'
(1 meter) away from anything that can burn-
including you-and turn heaters off when you leave

home or go to bed. Have chimneys and furnaces
inspected by a professional at the start of each
heating season.

10. Stop, drop, and rol! - coo! and call
lf your clothes catch fire, stop-don't run. Drop
gently to the ground, cover your face with your
hands, and roll over and over or back and forth to
smother the flames. Cool the burn with cool water
for 10-15 minutes. Call for help.

Ed Car in / Arch ve Photos
Wide, open spaces, such as attics, are

often found in old houses and can allow
a fire to spread rapidly. Adding fire-rated
partitions or sprinkler systems may

reduce this risk.

Products for Protectaon

AFCIs (arc fault
circuit interrupters)
are panel box

devices that cut
power in the event
of electrical arcing.

Sprinkler heads that recess

behind decorative caps
are less obtrusive in interior
finishes.

Fire extinguishers and hoses

can be installed in built-in
compartments.

Smoke/CO2 alarms detect
both these hazards and are

increasingly inconspicuous
in design.
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has been minimal thus far so it is likely that this

technology may be years away from becoming a

mainstream option in historic homes.

A properly trained operator can fight small, con-

tained fues with a portable fire extinguisher. Incipi-

ent stage fires can be managed with the proper ex-

tinguishing agent and technique. Make sure that you

have the training and that you understand the qpe of
fires that your particular extinguisher can be used on.

The final-and perhaps easiest-measure to

apply is common sense. To this day, the leading

causes of home fires continues to be cooking and

heating equipment. Although codes cannot regu-

late human behavior, they can be used to remind

all of us to be aware of actions or events that are

likely to result in a less-than-desired outcome. Codes

typically try to address these behaviors by making

many building construction features and systems

infallible, yet this is not a perfect system. Each one

of us can influence our chances of being in a fire

in our own home. Seemingly simple, everyday ac-

tions can prevent a fire or can help prepare us to

take the most appropriate action should a fire occur.

With these practices in mind, prevention of an un-

wanted fire is the best form of protection. iL

Robert E. Solomon, PE is the Chief Building Fire

Protection Engineer at the National Fire Protection

Institute.

Special thanks to Nicholas Artim of Fire-Safety

Network (P.O. Box 895, Middlebury, VT 05753)

for help with this article.

" ln historic buildings, il is not alyyays practical
to strictly apply the provisions of the pnevailing code.
Physical limitations may require dispropottionate
ef{ort or expense uyith little increase in ftre safettlJ,

-NFPA 914 (Proposed)

Sprinkler piping has

a big impact on appear-
ance. Where lines must
be exposed, the color
and flexibility ot copper
is often more compatible
with historic finishes,
such as in the Pennsyl-

vania State Capitol
Building, than other
metals,

Courtesy Copper Development Assoc. lnc.

Poorly planned sprinkler
installations can seriously
detract from a historic
interior.

Nicholas Artim

A sensitive installation,
using colored sprinkler
heads (in cornice) and

hidden piping is almost
invisible.

Nicholas Artim

PROBLEM COMPENSATORY FEATURE

Large expanse of open attac
or concealed areas

Highly combustible wood
paneling used as anterior
finish

No method for early warning
to fire event

Older electrical system

Utilize fire retardant treated lumber if wood joists, wood ceilings, or wood flooring
is being replaced. Subdivide attic space with fire resistive construction into smaller areas

to help with containment of fire.

Replace with similar quality paneling with low flame spread rating.
Apply topical treatment to panel surface (provided it does not alter the appearance)
to reduce flame spread rating. No method for early warning to fire event

lProvide fire alarm system, activation based on smoke alarms.

Upgrade wiring system and related components, including installation of circuit breakers.

I Smoke alarms should be installed on every level of the home as well as just outside of each sleeping area.
2.AFCI's will be mandated for use in nerv residential construction beginning in 2001 by NFPA 70, National Electrical Code. AFCI
technoloS\' causes the electrical circuit to open should an electrical arc of an,v origin occur. It is being mandated for use in the
vermont Electrical Code provisions, for existing residential buildings effective in August of 2000.
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HANDS-ON METHODS

REVIVE A VICTORIAN

WALL TREATMENT

Makin a

u e00very
By Karen Bonadio

Photos by Karen Bonadio,
Christopher Ver Plank,
and Chris Van Raalte

unless otheruise noted,

Y FrRSr vrsrr ro the Haas-Lilien-

thal house was not as a craftsper-

son but as an old-house lover tour-

ing one of San Francisco's best-

preserved Victorian mansions. After

the docent explained the brief history of the house

(see sidebar, page 78), she guided us to our first stop

-the 
indoor/outdoor vestibule located at the entrance

of the house. In between the beautiful, hand-carved

woodwork, I noticed panels of a leatherlike material

that were coming free from the walls and ceilings.

When I asked the docent why these panels hadn't been

restored, she told me the staff had tried to fr-x them

many times, all without success. Since I install and

conserve many kinds of wall coverings in my work, I
knew immediately I could re-adhere and restore the

panels. Here are the techniques I used.

Background on an Entrance
srNCE THE oFFICES ofSan Francisco Architectural Her-

Above: Reaching out
from its deep lot on

Franklin Street, the
Haas-Lilienthal house
is a landmark survivor
in a neighborhood
once filled with Victo-
rian mansions, Houses

iust a block away were

lost to the 1906 fire

and earthquake, Left:

The exterior pocket

door that leads to the
vestibule.

Both photos this page: Douglas Keister
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itage, the organization that oversees the

Haas-Lilienthal House, are located on the

upper floors of the building, it took no time

for me to approach them with my plan for
restoring the vestibule panels. They agreed

to let me do the work, and when the room

was prepared, I returned to the house. Upon

close inspection, I found the antique panel

material to be a type of canvas with a sim-

ulated black leather surface-all the rage

for wall coverings in the late 19th century.

These panels were able to last over a cen-

tury in the San Francisco climate because

William Haas, the original owner, installed

pocket doors at the entrance to the vestibule.

When the weather was less than favorable,

he could close these doors and shut the

vestibule off from the outside elements

completely.

The panels themselves vary in size

according to the design layout ofthe vestibule

and its beautifully carved mouldings. Be-

cause the vestibule has angled walls on its

sides, suggesting the feel of an octagon, the

carpenters placed the mouldings strategi-

cally and evenly around the room to fit the

angles. In this way the mouldings defined

the size of the panels. While the panels rise

about 3' on each wall, their width varies

from 12" to 24" to accommodate the an-

steps 1, 2
Far left: Even at an

awkward angle, it's
easy to see the
varied geometry of
the ceiling panels,

and the loose
surface under the
delaminating cover-

ings. Left: Bold

woodwork defines
the vestibule walls
and a few intact
panels.

gles in the vestibule. The ceiling also varies

in size in the areas where there are angles,

from roughly l4"-square sections to thin
pie-shaped pieces that meet the curves.

Panel Prep
BEFoRE BEGTNNTNG eNy actual work, I care-

fully drew a map of the vestibule, num-
bering the panels and corresponding map

sections so that I could re-install the pan-

els accurately. There were a few panels in
the vestibule that were intact and, since it
is my policy not to touch sound areas, I
marked them to be Ieft alone. However, all

of the panels that were falling off needed

steps 3, 4, 5
Left to right: I carefully
scraped, filled, and

skim-coated the
exposed plaster to
prepare the level and

even surface I needed

to re-apply the ersatz
leather wallcoverings.
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step 6
Starting in the

uPper corner of
each panel made it
possible to position

and smooth the
wallcovering accu-
rately.

Douglas Keistet

A Singular Victorian

T he Haas-Lilienthal House is

I a remarkable example of the

I Oueen Anne style in a city

renowned for exuberant Victorian

architecture. Built of fir and redwood

like a row house to fit San

Francisco's long, rectangular lots,

it combines windows, bays, and a

tower with a long hallway running

down one side. Constructed in

1886 for merchant William Haas and

his new wife, Bertha Green-baum, it

remained the home of their youngest

child, Alice Lilienthal, until 1972. The

Haas-Lilienthal House is now a

museum operated by San Francisco

Architectural Heritage and is open

to the public for tours and private

f unctions (41 5- 441-3000;
wwwsf heritage.org).

to be gently removed by hand. The most

important thing to remember when han-

dling any antique wall covering of this kind

is to avoid tugging or pulling. Excessive force

or stress can damage, if not destroy, the ma-

terial. Instead of using sharp metal tools

that can slip and accidentally tear antique

fabric, I worked a soft rubber kitchen spat-

ula under the panels to help ease them off
the walls and ceiling.

Once I had each panel of material

down, I proceeded to scrape away the loose

plaster and old adhesive from the walls and

ceilings. Then I primed these surfaces with

an oil-based primer-sealer. I decided to use

an oil-based product because it would pen-

etrate the wall surface and resist the mois-

ture that is a large part ofthe San Francisco

climate. When the primer dried, my next

step was to skim-coat all the areas where

old plaster had come away from the walls

and Ieft spalls and shallow depressions. Here

I use a vinyl-based wall-surfacing compound

(Spackle is one brand). Since the vinyl type

does not shrink as it dries, it works well for

filling areas that are not too deep, and it
eliminates the need to skim-coat the entire

surface on a project like this. The vinyl prod-

step 7
Where there were
gaps between wood-
work and wallcover-
ings,lpaintedablack
border around the
panel-an old carpen-
ters'trick-to camou-
flage the shrinkage.

uct also enabled me to complete this part

of the prep work in one application.'vVhen

the compound was dry, I gently sanded the

walls to remove excess compound and smooth

the walls, then I carefully brushed up all the

dust with a clean paintbrush. This step was

very important because the walls would

next get more primer-sealer, as well as one

offabric adhesive, and neither ofthese coat-

ings bonds well to dusty surfaces.

Fabric Fixes
While the top coat of primer was drying, I

brought my attention to the wall coverings

themselves. In order to clean the backs of
the panels, which were thick with plaster

and old adhesive, I placed each section of
material face-down on a flat surface. Since

I do not recommend chemicals for clean-

ing historic fabrics, I felt that a mechanical

method would be the safest way to remove

the debris. Starting with a coarse-grit sand-

paper, I gently sanded bits of plaster and

glue away from the backs of the panels,

switching to finer grits as I approached the

original canvas backing. This technique

proved very successful and safe.

When I had taken down the panels,
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I had noticed that they appeared to have

shrunk back from the mouldings, or pos-

sibly the wood mouldings themselves had

contracted over the decades. Either way, the

movement left a gap of 1" or so around each

panel. Since I could not make up the

difference with wood or fabric, I realized

I would have to camouflage the gap

somehow.

I decided to brush on a l"-wide black

line around the inside perimeter of the wood

mouldings, using acrylic artist's paint. Be-

cause products are available that dry matte,

leaving no noticeable shine or surface alter-

ation, acrylics work well in a situation like

this. Plus, you can use them to infill-paint
color into wall coverings, both old and new.

Since acrylics are water-based, they're also

removable until they dry, giving you time

to decide if the color is correct.

Remaking an Entrance
WHEN rT CAME TrME to re-install the wall

covering panels, I knew I rvould not have

much of a choice in adhesives. Because the

panels had been in a state of partial de-

tachment for so many years, the material

had taken on drooping and sagging shapes.

This "memory" meant that many panels no

longer lay flat on the walls. Even more im-
portant, conventional clay adhesive would
not have strong enough tack to hold the

rather heary canvas panels in their origi-
nal positions.

My solution was to use a heary-duty

contact adhesive called Spray 90 (made by

3M Co.). Of course, it's always a good idea

to judge the effects of cleaners, solvents,

and adhesives on surfaces before you use

them, so first I tested the Spray 90 on a

small back corner of an out-of-the-way ceil-

ing panel. The results were fine, so I started

with my first panel installation.

Before spraying on the adhesive, I
took each panel over to the vestibule and

checked the fit on its appropriate spot, using

my map. This way, I knew ahead of time if
there were any changes or slight adjust-
ments to be made prior to applying the ad-

hesive. After I sprayed the back of my first
panel, I immediately went to its counter-
part in the vestibule and sprayed the wall

surface. When the suggested set-up time
has elapsed, there is only a short time to
position the panel on the wall, so I knew I
would have to work quickly with a strat-

step 8
Far left; Working just
outside the vestibule
in ample air circulation
I sanded the back of
each panel covering
clean and applied the
adhesive. Left: The

finished vestibule
shows no signs of the
sags or bulges that
had worked their way

into the wallcoverings.

Douglas Keister

egy. My method was to position the panel

slightly away from the mouldings, using the

top 1eft corner ofeach space where the panel

would go back as my guide. Then I would
measure out about r" from the top mould-
ing, and the same amount from the left-
side moulding.

Since the adhesive grabs very quickly,

I kept most of the panel away from the wall

until this part of the installation was se-

cure, then I slowly smoothed down the

panel using a flexible plastic smoother. The

adhesion was perfect. If any excess adhe-

sive got too close to the wood mouldings,

I removed it with WD-40 on a cotton swab.

(Penetrating oil/ water dispersants arc great

for removing these kinds of adhesives - one

of my favorite tricks.)

It's been over two years since I put
back the panels at the Haas-Lilienthal House,

and I'm happy to say that they look as if
they have been just installed. It's as if the

clock in the vestibule has been turned back

to the year 1886; I'm glad I have helped in
some way to keep that history alive. O

KAREN BoNADro is based in Los Angeles

( www. w allp ap ergur u. com ).
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THE SURPRISING STORY
OF RADICAL REMODELING

c
ffi

All photos Daniel D. Reiff

Architect Robert W. Shoppell, an

early master of house-plan
publishing, found magazines an

equally tertile medium for
promoting remodeling. ln this
'1886 plate, he has a dowdy

Greek Revival house graphically

morph into a then-trendy O,ueen

Anne.

1€chffil St es

5
HOULD YOU THINK THAT

the vogue for trans-

forming older houses

into more st/ish dwellings

didn't exist before the

By Daniel D. Reiff

deed been radicallyremodeled. Here's

the background behind this remarkably

widespread practice, along with ideas

on what to look for if you suspect

your old house has been transformed

from one style into another.

The Rage to Remodel
TODAY WE OLD-HOUSE LOVERS

appreciate the stylistic integrity and

distinctive features of each architectural

era, but this was not the case in the

Victorian period. Since a driving

influence behind 19th-century

architecture was the Picturesque

movement-that is, a reaction against

classical proportions and toward houses

with complex roof lines and walls that

move in and out- each srylebecame

more animated, complex, and colorful

as the decades progressed. Thus by

the 1880s a simple Greek Revival

house would indeed appear old-

fashioned, out-of-date, and even dull.

A good place to study this

kind of old-house updating is a vil-

magazines and television shows of
our own era, think again. From the

1840s on, many popular pattern

books promoted the idea of archi-

tectural updating. For example, in

1 886 Sh o p p ell' s M o d ern Ho tts a showed

how a boxy, forthright Greek Revival

side-hallway dwelling could be com-

pletely recast as an elaborate Queen

Anne mansion. However, architect

Robert W. Shoppell was hardly unique.

In fact, one notable volume, William

M. Woollett's Old Homes Made New

(1878), was entirely devoted to this

kind of radical remodeling.

Were such projects carried out

with any fiequency? By carelirlly study-

ing many houses in an area for tell-

tale signs in both the dwelling and

its historical records, we often find

that a surprising number have in-
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lage like Fredonia, N.Y. For exam-

pie, subtle but discernible changes

in brickwork reveal that the home

of John A. Waterhouse, which took
its current form in 1888, was orig-

inally a modest Italian Villa of 1853

(see plate at right). Dr. Waterhouse,

a physician who apparently owed

his wealth to the oil business, ex-

pressed his affluence, taste, and so-

cial prominence by expanding his

mansion in all directions. Moreover,

at least four other houses and sev-

eral public buildings were iikewise

dramatically transformed during
the Victorian era in Fredonia.

With the turn of the 20th cen-

tury and the growing prominence

of restrained architectural move-

ments, such as the Coloniai Revival

and theAcademic Revival, one might

expect such radical remodeling to

cease. To the contrary, it continued

unabated as the choice of historic
models increased. Victorian houses

in their turn became fair game for

contractors and architects to recast

into the up-to-date styles of the

teens and '20s-the various strains

of Colonial, Tudor, Elizabethan,

Bungalow, and Foursquare houses.

While pattern books of the

mid- to late- 19th century provided

appealing examples of radical re-

modeling, early 2Oth-century pub-

lications literally sold the idea. The

1927 Home Builders Catalog, an en-

cyclopedic compilation of 604 mail-

order house plans published in
Chicago, included 20 pairs of pho-

tos illustrating the successes of re-

modeling "out of date" houses into
stylistically modern dwellings. To

make the argument even more con-
vincing, these "before" photos were

often retouched to look run down.

Material Makeovers
Nor suRpRISrNGLy, manufacturers

specializing in siding materials did
their best to tout the benefits of
transforming "old fashion" houses

The towered home of John A.

Waterhouse in Fredonia (photo

above) looks right in step with
scores of Victorian mansions
built in the 188os-until we
inspect the brickwork and

foundation. Subtle clues con-
firm that it was a garden-variety

Italian villa in 1853 (inset plate).

Ff rFee 3*i: es se.rrr€ssfud,
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Another transformation f rom

Fredonia begins as a rather

simple vernacular house
erected in 1856-the identical
twin to a house nearby (above).

Though it was remodeled in

1916 into a convincingly evoca-

tive English Tudor mansion
(top), we can still imagine the

lines of its original form.

into contemporary styles. One of
the most effective was Creo-Dipt

Co., a shingle firm in North
Tonawanda, New York, that pub-

lished a flyer series promoting such

drastic recastings in the 1920s. With
the aid of Creo-Dipt shingles, Buf-

falo architect James William Kideney

converted a grand ItalianVilla (with

its front porch already removed)

into a Colonial-style building-the
Ladies' Locker House of the Mead-

owbrook Golf and Country Club.

Particularly fascinating to our

eyes is the similarity betr,veen these

transformations and the houses

found in mail-order and ready-cut

catalogs ofthe era. The Ladies' Locker

House, for example, turned out look-

ing a great deal like Aladdin's 1922

Westwood model (see page 53).

While it may be that such popular,

well-designed stock houses actually

inspired some of these remodeling

projects, the resemblance does con-

firm that Sears Roebuck, Aladdin,

and other mail-order house com-

panies were producing thoroughly

up-to-date models.

Taking this idea a step fur-

ther, evidence suggests that some

houses that at first glance appear to

have come from a catalog may in

fact be remodeling projects. For ex-

ample, in Silver Creek, New York,

there's a house on Main Street that

looks for all the world like the sort

sold by mail-order house and plan

companies, such as Bennett Homes'

Stratford model. However, research

shows that this particular house

dates from 1903, and was recast in

the 1920s in its current form. The

change in foundation materials from

stone to glazed hollow block is one

of the giveaways.

Carpenters who worked in the

1920s confirm that remodeling had

become an important part of the

residential construction industryby

this time. Nelson Kofoed of Silver

Creek, who worked with his father,
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Companies selling shingles, the rediscovered siding of the 1920s and'30s, created some
of the most emphatic remodeling promotions. For instance, the Weatherbest Stained
Shingle Co, of North Tonawanda, New York filled their 1929 catalog with 28 examples of
buildings "updated" with their durable product, as well as several pages suggesting the
alternate styles suitable for transforming a house.

Carl, up and down the shores of Lake

Erie, says that they did a lot of re-

modeling and additions during the

'20s and '30s----over half of their many

jobs. Often the project was just a new

wing on a house, but occasionally

they were called on "to do the whole

house over."

A Double Case History
THE NOTTON THAT 1g2OS architects

and carpenters studied the designs

in house catalogs gains support fiom

another Fredonia remodeling. The

Queen Anne house on Central Av-

enue, at the entrance of one of the

premier residential streets of the vil-
lage, was first remodeied about 1890

by local contractor Thomas L. Hig-
gins. So pretentious was the man-

sion Higgins created for himself that

it was almost impossible to discern

the boxy Federal-style building of
1829-30 that lay at its core.

When the Creo-Dipt Co. took
this photo, the asymmetrical,
picturesque I870s ltalian villa

had already lost its porch.

Now tamed and refined-the
two-story porch helps balance

the wing at the right-it meets
the new tastes of the 1 920s.

ln a final twist, the reborn
Italian villa is really a near-clone
of the Colonial-style plan by
Aladdin from the same years.
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:Transformation Tip-Offs '

lf you suspect your house has been radically remodeled,

look {or:
:

l. Anomalkrs in structu?e and style
r Corner posts and plank walls (common in the 1820s and

'inside: but Gothic::or ltalianate details (1840s :and 50s)

,construction in another sugge$ts' two: stages of building at

different times.

2. Evidence of I diffcront house plan/footprint

show a,diffcrent,,Qflss;,,51y16ller outline for the:house

'r,.if ieur d*ed ,indicates the house was b'nilt about

was transformed in the 20th century.

Otd'.,,pho,tograp,hs ,and 
':prints, frorn local and regional

,maps::*r atlases can shew the,house in an eartier form,

.5; 
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.€ppesIs of one styte,
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Just as a clever carpenter could
copy a ready-cut house without
actually buying the "kit" of
materials, he might turn to mail-

order plans for remodeling
ideas. Though this house in

Silver Spring, New York (top)

looks like it came from a 1920s
Bennet Homes catalog (above),

it is known to be built in 1903.

However, this Queen Anne

mansion lasted onlyuntil 1923 when

a new owner, Albert F. Dohn, meta-

morphosed the building into a grand

Colonial Revival home. In 1921 the

village directory listed Dohn as vice

president and general manager of
Atlas Steel Corp. in the neighbor-

ing city of Dunkirk; in 1925 he is

Iisted as president. As a man of
prominence abreast of contempo-

rary trends, he must have felt he

needed an up-to-date house, and

so the old-fashioned Queen Anne

features were swept away.

What is amazing is that Dohn's

contractor seems to have based his

work on the Sears Magnolia model

offered between 1918 and 1921. This

was one of Sears' most elaborate

and costly mail-order houses, and

a good deal calmer in composition

than the Queen Anne home. Were

we not priry to the house's earlier

incarnation, we might think, seeing

Dohn's mansion today, that it ac-

tually was a mail-order house.

Radical remodeling, be it fiom

theVictorian era or the first decades

of the 20th century, reminds us of
how cautious we need to be when

speculating about the earlier appear-

ance of an old house. Iust as in the

l9th century, the 20th century had

rnany books advocating the stylistic

overhaul of houses. For instance, Re-

deeming Old Homes (1923) by Amelia

Leavitt was still in print in 1937 and

is full of amazing translormations-

some so unusual we might today con-

sider them remuddlings. Carefrrl ex-

amination of the physical evidence

in an old house, combined with pho-

tos, insurance data, and other docu-

mentation, will help uncover the cul-

tural and artistic surprises that may

hide within its walls.

DanielReiff, PhD, is the author

of the fonhcomingHouses from Books:

The Influence of Tieatises, Pattern

Book, and Catalogs in America, 1738-

1950 (Penn State University Press).fu
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SUBSTAIITIAL MODERN HOMES FROM OI-"D HOUSFJ

When contractor Thomas L.

Higgins bought a Federal-style
house for himself on Central

Avenue, he remodeled it into a

flamboyant Oueen Anne
(top)-perhaps emulating Dr.

Waterhouse's impressive home

iust down the street ln 1923

industrialist Albert Dohn up-

dated the house to a sedate
Colonial Revival mansion
(above) clearly modeled on the
Sears Magnolia model (at left).

At the peak of the Roaring

Twenties, the Home Builders'
Catalog pushed radical remod-
eling as well as new-house
construction. Before-and-aft er
photographs, doctored to look
as dramatic as possible, helped
make the case that old houses
were an eyesore,

Archit e ctur al p qtte rru b o oks

such ns Holly's Country Seats (1863),

Woadward's Architectu re **d

Rursl Art {1867i, and Pslliser's

Model Hotnes for the Pe*ple {1576)

all depict radical remodelitry proiects.
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SE,VE,N WAYS tO
WHEN COLD WEATHER SETS IN,

old houses tend to feel it first. Given their

seasoned construction, some lose heat

through conduction (transfer through mate-

rials), but even more escapes via infiltration

(air movement through cracks and joints).

The secret-if there is one-to making

an old house more thermally efficient and

comfortable in cold weather is limiting the

opportunities for these losses. It's picky

worko but low-tech in terms of skill and ma-

terials. Plus, it more that pays for the mini-

mal materials costs. As you work your way

around the building this fall,look to

improve the following key weatherizing

areas-and keep your caulking gun handy.

by The OHI Technical Staff

1) Seal window
and door exteriors
Caulking all around the frame, espe-

cially where trim edges meet shingles

or clapboards, helps prevent air and

water infiltration through these joints

and gaps in the building envelope. (lt

improves the paint job too.) Also caulk
joints between dissimilar building
materials, such as where wood meets

stone. However, do not caulk the

undersides of windows or doors, or
where clapboards [ap. These spaces are

important exits for moisture vapor.

Clear silicone or polyurethane caulks

are good for this work; where the

surface will be painted choose good-

quality acrylic-latex caulk.

2) Point up foundations
Many old houses sit on stone, brick, or concrete

block foundations. As this masonry settles slightly

or wood sills shrink, gaps can appear at the sill line.

Before addressing any large air leaks with caulk,

trowel them closed with mortar.

Photo by Archive Photo; lllustrations by Rob Leanna
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3) lnspect
weatherstrips
on doors
If your exterior doors

have surface-mounted

weatherstrips, such as

rubber bulb seals along
the jamb or s\r/eeps

along the floor, check

their seal by looking for
drafts with a lighted

stick of incense. Then

adl'ust if necessary.

Inspect integral spring-
metal weatherstrips for
bent or missing sections

a) Check
fireplace
dampers
Most fireplaces built
since 1900 have dampers

just above the firebox

that close off the flue to
limit heat loss when it's
not in use. Make sure

the damper is not dam-

aged by age or stuck

open (or shut) because

of fallen debris. Call in a

chimney sweep for
major problems.

5) lnsulate unheated
crawlspaces
Install rolls of batt insulation in the

bavs berlveen upper floor joists.

Staple wire mesh or rabbit fencing

to the joists to hold the insulation
in place. Though it's been said

many times before, place the vapor
retarder (foil or other facing) to-
wards the living space, not towards

the ground. Also, install batts so

there is an air space between the
vapor retarder and the subfloor, and

block the ends (to prevent moisture

from entering the air space). Finalty,

sheeting across the ground (to block

lay medium-weight polyethylene

nroisture migration,) and tape ioints.
and repair.

6) Check storm windows and sashes
Storm windorvs not only protect the main window from winter rain and

snow, they slow heat loss by cr€ating a dead-air space - however, only if they
are tight enough to limit air movement. Make sure storms fit snugly all

arouild the window
frame, leaving only a

smallweep hole to per-

mit moisture vapor to
escape. Loose storms

7) Seal all attic
penetrations
Pipes, vents, hatches, re-

cessed lights, and cracks that
penetrate the second-fl oor

cei-ling are easy avenues for
heat loss. Even more im-
portant, they allow mois-

ture vapor to migrate to
the attic, where cooler

temperatures cause it to
condense into liquid water
ttat saturates insulation or
&eezes into frost. Close off
large penetrations with ply-
wood or wallboard, then seal all
joints and cracks with clear caulk.

are not only ineffective,

they promote frost on
the indoor window sur-

face (A). Sashes should
be equally tight or they
will lead to frost on the

storm window (B).

\-:1
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Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs

Call or write for our free 28 page color catalog. circle no.486

J

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75206 . 800.500.8336
www. oldworldstoneworks. com . E-mail : info@oldworldsto newo rks. com
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RESTORE, RENOVATE AND RENEW YOUR OLD HOUSE.
LET THE OLD-HOUSE EXPERT TEACH YOU HOW.

or over 25 years orn-Housr |ounNar has been teaching old-house

lovers how to restore, renovate and renew America's old houses.

Each issue offers encouragement and inspiration with step-by-step,

how-to information. You'll also find discussions that will feed the old-house

owners' appreciation of architecture and historic house styles.

Let the experts take your renovation projects from start to finish with easy-to-

understand instructions and vivid photography.
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Repair
By Marylee MacDonald
DRA\{INGS BY KATHY BRAY

T I NDER MY FRIEND,S Pea

I I soup-green vinylfloor,

\.,, I discovered the origrnal

bathroom's white hex tile.
Eureka! I thought. Itt still there.

But ne;r1 to theW.C., a plumber

had pulled up three rows of
tile and filled the trough with
a concrete patch-the beginning

of the tile's untimely demise.

Many unsightly tilework

patches begin with the rush to

fix leaky pipes. In a typical old
bathroom most of the tile will
be intact except for damage

below the sink, between the

shower head and faucets (where

the shower riser has been re-

placed), or below the tub spout.

At their best, such patches use

whatever tile generally matches

the color of the adjacent tile.

At their worst there's no at-

tempt to make the whole en-

semble mesh. If this sounds

like your bathroom, cheer up.

There are battle-tested ways-
six steps the way I do it-to
remove and replace those un-
sightly tiles or any similar spot

damage in a field of tilework.

continued on page 68
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(A) lf you have a tile that is loose
on its base, but otherwise in good

condition, try gently tapping to free it
from the mortar, then carefully prying

the tile free. (B) To remove solidly
attached tile without disturbing the

surrounding work, first score the sur-
face with a glass cutter, then punch

the center and bore a hole with a
masonry bit. (Cl Next, working with

a small cold chisel, break the tile out
in pieces. (D)Repair damaged back-

ing by securing metal lath behind
the wall, using a pencil and wire,

then patch the hole flush with the
wall - that is, just below the tile.

(E) Use spacers for setting new tile
to establish grout lines,

GETTING READY

ALrHoucH rrLE installed on a traditional

bed of %" sand-lime-and-cement mortar

will stand up for decades to the onslaught

of showers, cracked grout can trap moisture

inside the wall. Or perhaps no one has

thought to Quik-Seal the rim of the tub in

years. When the mortar base crumbles, tiles

detach. As long as you have the original

tile, however,you're in great shape. Remove

the grout, lift out the loose tile, clean the

back, then duct tape 4-mil plastic sheeting

over the damp area until it's dry.

Matching grout is as tricky as match-

ing tile. To remove old grout you might get

away with a "church key" can opener for one

or two tiles, but the serrated blade of a grout

saw works better. For narrow joints, you'll

have to resort to a metai nail file or hack-

saw blade. Ifyou re only regrouting the patch,

matching the original color is crucial. Start

with clean grout. Tilex cleaner works ex-

tremely well to remove mildew stains on

walls. Use undiluted bleach on floors.

If you're going to regrout the bath-

room-the best way to disguise the patch-
invest in a tile and grout router (see Sup-

pliers). Standard Xo" router blades remove

grout from most joints, but if the joints are

tight, remove the grout by hand or you'll

risk chipping the edges of the tile.

into the grout joint). Then pry gently to

lift out the first tile.

srEp 3. For mismatched ti-le, do not pry.

Instead, score the tile with diagonal lines using

a glass cutter. Use a center punch or nail set

to dimple the surface. Then drill through the

center point rvith a Z" masonry bit.

srEp zr. With a %", carbide-tip, cold chisel,

strike the diagonal lines, working outward.

Check for any remaining grout before prying

loose pieces along the edge.

REMOVE LOOSE AND
MISMATCHED TILE

srEp I . Rake out the joints, freeing problem

tile from adjoining tile.

srEr' z. For tile that is not solidly attached,

tap lightly with a %" a carbide chisel or

small pry bar. The goal is to create a loose

square of mortar behind the tile (depending

on how mushy the mortar has become and

how much room you have to slide a tool

REPAIR BACKING
rF you DrscovER water damage-punky,

soft mortar-chip out the bad stuffbehind

adjacent tile and keep removing mortar

until you reach solid ground. If the repair

spans two studs, I find Dens-Shield tile

backer easier to workwith and more moisture-

resistant than either green drywall or concrete

backerboard. For smaller repairs, use a

method similar to that used for patching

plaster walls.

srEp r. With wire cutters, cut a section of
aluminum lath, the kind plasterers use on

inside corners. Thread tie wire through the

holes.

srEp 2. Push the lath into the opening.

With a pencil, twist the tie wire to position

the lath 1" from the tile's surface.

srEp3. For one tile, mix 2 cups of Durabond

20 adhesive with water. With a 1" plastic

putty knife, push the Durabond through

6a oLD-HousE JouRNAL NovEMBER loecEN,4BER 2ooo www.oldhousejournal.com

The Ceramic Search
Matching the color, sheen, and thickness of original tile takes research. Bring

tile samples home. Pick through the "bone piles" at tile stores. Order samples

from importers. For one job, lfound white %0" wall tile in the original 3"x 6"

dimensions from Nemo Tile, a company l'd located over the lnternet

(www.nemotile.com), They also carry hex tile and 1 " penny rounds used on

floors. Large tile can be cut to frt as long as the color is right. Or, if you have

tile with an Arts & Crafts glaze, check tile from a reopened factory, such as

Highgate Tile Works, imported by H & R Johnson Tiles. When all else fails,

custom tile shops can recreate specialty shapes and glazes.



the lath. Form a key behind the original
mortar. Get as much around the edge as

possible. (lf you're repairing the damaged

subsurface of a floor, use a cementitious

filler/leveler. )

srEpzr. Remove the tie wire. Fill the middle,

leveling the surface even with the original

mortar. Crosshatch the Durabond to provide

"tooth" for the tile adhesive.

REPLACE TILE

Now rHAT you'Rr READv to set tile, you'll
find professional tilesetter's tools reduce

breakage:

. %" carbide-tipped, tile nipper for making

round cut-outs around pipes;

. tile cutter (a rental tool) or an electric tile
saw (also a rental tool);

. 60-grit rubbing brick to smooth rough

edges;

. tile spacers to maintain uniform grout

lines;
. I 2" carbide hacksaw blade for square cut-

outs.

You'll also need a notched spreader

to apply adhesive, a rubber tile float or
squeegee, a sponge, and a toothbrush to

finish the grout joints.

srEp 1. Mark tile for cutting with a strip

of masking tape. For cutting with an electric

tile saw, transfer the cut line to the back,

using a wax crayon to prevent the line from
washing off. Shave rough edges or plane

them with a 60-grit rubbing brick.

srEp z. To make square notches, clamp tile

OLD-HOUSE BASICS

on a rubber pad and use a 12" diamond,

hacksaw blade or rod saw.

srEp 3. For round holes, place tile on a

rubber pad (such as a mouse pad), and

outline a circle with holes drilled with a

masonry or ceramic-tile drill bit. For rare

tile, consider using a "hole breaker tile vise."

This tool reduces breakage. Then cover

holes for pipes with escutcheons.

REATTACH THE TILE
wHrLE THERE ARE sEvERAL Types of adhesive,

from solvent-based to epoxy, the one I prefer

for wall tile is a Typ. I, acrylic. (Type I
means the adhesive is water-resistant.)

Super-Tek Dual Purpose Adhesive can be

used on almost any subsurface, and a tile

Tools for Tile
working
Far left: The serrated edge
blade of a grout saw will shave
away the mortar between tiles.
Use a carbide hacksaw blade
for straight or curved cuts in
tiles. For making holes, try a
ceramic hole saw Left:
Motorized tile saws are wodh
the money to rent or buy if the
project involves more than a few
tiles. Tile saws are particularly
practical for dividing or trim-
ming new tile to match the
dimensions of older tiles.

(-
I

L-

Grout Saw

Carbide Hacksaw Bladeilx- -

Ceramic Hole Saw

Courtesy BonTool Co.
PorterCable
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SUPPLIERS
BON TOOL CO.
4430 Gibsonia Road
Gibsonia, PA 15044
(800) 444-7060
www.bontool.com
Power grout router, tileworking tools.
Circle 14 on resource card.

GEORGIA.PACIFIC
'133 Peachtree Street, N.E.

Atlanta, GA 30303
(8OO) BUILD-GP
www,gp.com
Dens-Shield" Tile Backer
Circle 1 5 on resource card.

NEMO TILE
48 East 21st St
New Yor, NY 10010
(21 2) 505-0009
www.nemotile.com

Circle I6 on resource card.

PORTER.CABLE CORP.
4825 Highway 45 North
P.O. Box 2468
(901 ) 668-8600
wwwporter-cable.com

Circle 17 on resource card,

SUPER-TEK PRODUCTS, INC.
;;;B;;h;;;; -' -'
Woodside N.Y. 11377
(71 8) 278-7900
www.super-tek-com
Super FixSet other tile adhesives and mortars.
Circle 18 on resource card.

USG CORPORATION
125 S. Franklin St.
Chicago, lL 60506
(800) 874-4968
ssS.usg.com
Durock Brand cement board, Durabond adhesive.
Circle 19 on resource card.

pressed in place, top or bottom first, won't

slide down. It also has a long "open time,"

which allows you time to place additional

tile, clean tools, and remove the excess that

squeezes up through the grout joints.

On floors, use a cementitious, thin-set

adhesive (with an acrylic or latex additive,

depending on the product). Thin-sets sup-

port more weight, so they're needed for floors.

To set flxtures, such as soap dishes, use a fast-

setting adhesive, such as Super-Fixset, which

hardens in 10 minutes. Hold the fifiure in

place meanwhile with duct tape.

srEp i. With a notched, plastic spreader,

apply Type I ceramic tile adhesive from

edge to edge over the patched subsurface.

srEp 2. Position tile, using plastic spacers

to maintain joint width. Tap lightly on a
padded 2x4 to flatten high spots.

repair is pressing the grout
into the loints with a tooth-
brush to compress the mor-
tar, while sponging the glazed

polish with a soft rag once
the grout starts to dry.

REGROUT

cRour youR rrLES 24 hours after they have

been set. Use the waiting period to make

up trial batches, working with powdered

colorant and sand until the dry sample

matches the original. Use teaspoons and

measuring cups to keep color uniform. Scale

up, if you're regrouting a large area.

srEp 1. Working diagonally, push grout

bet'rveen the tile with a rubber tile float.

Wipe off excess with squeegee or float.

srEp 2. Sponge tile, rinsing frequently. Run

a toothbrush handle down the grout joints

to compact them. When a powdery film
forms on the tile, polish the haze off with

a soft cloth. !L

Contributing Editor Marylee MacDonald is

based in Evanston, Il.

As you remove damaged or inappropriate tiles,

configurations, lnstead "knit" the new tiles (N) into
the existing pattern.

&
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What To Do About Hairline Cracks
There are two cases where you don't want to replace tile. The first is if there are

hairline cracks in the glaze. Over time, glaze develops craze lines like those on

Raku pottery. Your eye can adjust to, and learn to appreciate, these character

flaws. Leave the tile alone,

The second case is if there are hairline cracks caused by structural settling.

They are a different story. These Iightning bolts zigzag across the walls, remind-

ing you to check for mine shafts. lf the tile is firmly bonded, plain in design, and

not historically significant, you might consider having the entire surface refin-

ished, (See "Bathtubs & Sinks-Repair & Refinishing" in the Yellow Pages.)

Replacing cracked areas tile by tile takes painstaking effort and rarely yields a

perfect match. Only replace tiles when they are loose or where a previous

replacement screams to be redone.

N
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ANTIQUET"pHOME
hardwaretuz gtore
uww. antiqueha rdware. com

Han?-Ileli) Sbower
Solid Brass or
Ghrome over Brass
zJl{. .. only$389!

Full Shower Ring Assembly
2A...only$429!

lYickcr Doll Caniage
witle Paraaol
Two sizes with same
beautilu! detail!
43" Hx29" Lt16-112" W

W500 ......ontyg169!
35"Hr26'Lt15-114W

D1648 ......ontygI9!

..t?

Guarank0 LowutPricu
/or har?-to-fin? nntq* replicail

Cku,fuot I)tb,t Door,ttolt,t Lantp.t ei Sha)ed

hfl

&
t
w
[Y]

Cabin Latclaed
+. ,s

fj-'$ Han)-Hel) Slaos'er,t

Specia/ty Printd eJ In)ian,tr'lant Stan)l

tWailbotel Har?ware

Kitcben Appliance.t Doorknocker,t

ffir-,- * l/rooo, Weatleervan*, 
=# 

Faucet,r

s

e f

Step,r
.a-
\.

Titanic tWenwrabilia J__ ,{'"*

\nc\ud\ng
lVe carry eoerytlaing for your honrc i;tfuit tlae batlaroont ,tink!

r
I

-1

ANTIQUE
hardware

HOME
store€l

,\\AIL'I'O:
ttntique Har)suare e] Honte Store
l9 Buckingham Plantation [)rir.c
Illutlion, SC 29910

oR cAr,L: l -800-422-9982
;rsk fbr catalog #6518

ll"/tol tr a 1t tr t qt t i rit,, r rt r i t rl.
Call 813-837-9796.

AYer! I'? like a FREE CATALOG
for a complete pro?uct lidttng.
N:rmc

r\cl d ress

Citv

St ate Zip

L

Circle no.80

Visit our website at www.antiquehardware.com

B 786

Dog sold

separately!
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Claatrd

,llirrord A)c)read Plaque,t

Artu'ork tWeclaanical Cotn Bank t

Carriage,t IIorte,t

Tin Ceilingd
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JOMY@ Sofety Products, lnc.

For burolor-oroof eqress ond escope, JOMYo is the
ideo'f solrition for"virtuolly invisible retroctoble

ond collopsible lodders, stoircoses, ond bolconies
of the highest quolity, lightest weight, with

exceptionol strength ond durobility.

For odditionol informotion pleose contoct us ot
800-255-2591 or find us ot www.iomy.com

Circle no. 358 Circle no. 92

OETINUCOED.
Mug Bosd"

DESKA

10 oz. coffee cup

knife, scissors and

3lor $9.99
5 for $18.99

12 for $3'[.99

#eee8r $3P

This baby-sized boss
turns any standard

more. We bet you
could use about a

dozen.

into the wodd's
best desk orga-
nizer. Eight pock-
ets corral pens,
pencils, x-acto

1100H

"[or The Ultimate Bungalow"

"Whorr tlistory and Arthitttturt (omt to Liqht"

Call or write tbr our new color catalog. Please visit our web site to

gT5N.lnterprise\trttt 0mngt, (A 92867

sce our complete selection 01'lantern options and specifications

www.oldmlifomia.(om Trt:800 577 6679 tar 714 7il-5714

Circle no. 404
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Looks like o droinpipe! Opens eosily!
E

Order online:

Free cohlog:

i

J
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GnnilD AvrNut
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JOHNS MANVIIIE DEMONSTRATES
COMMITMENT TO ENVIRONMENT
WITH HIGHEST RECYCLED GTASS
CONTENT IN FIBER GTASS INDUSTRY

DENVER - Johns lVanville continues to Iead
the fiber glass insulation industry in environ-
mentally friendly products with the industry's
highest percentage of post-consumer recycled
glass content. This is especial ly significant in
light of a study by the Home Improvement
Research Institute indicating that B2 percent
of homeowners are very concerned about
environmental issues.
Johns lVanville was the first North American
manufacturer of fiber glass insulation to have
its recycled glass content usage certified by
Scientlfic Certification Systems (SCS), the
nation's leader in providing third-party scientific
verification of environmental claims. Johns
[\,4anville's batts and rolls, including its
innovative ComfortTherm" products, continue
to bearthewidely recognized SCS "cross-and-
globe" emblem, evidence of Johns lVlanville's
commitment to the environment.
The SCS labeling on Johns IVlanville products
accompanies a statement that the fiber glass
has been verified to contain a minimum of
25 percent recycled glass (based on an average
of all North American J [V plants): 18 percent
is post-consumer re-melted bottles; 7 percent
is pre-consumer glass.
A typical home insulated with Johns [\,4anville
fiber glass contains remelted glass from
about 600 recycled beverage containers. By
using recycled glass, Johns lVlanville delivers
a quality, energy-saving product while easing
the pressure on America's landfllls.
To accomplish this, Johns [V]anville
Corporation obtains post-consumer glass
from many recycling centers, consisting
primarily of 3-color mix glass cullets that
can't be re-used for bottles. Five North
American building insulation plants remelt
clean, recycled glass with other components
to make high-quality fiber glass insulation.
By doinq so, Johns [t4anville diverts millions
of glass bottles annually from landfills.
Johns It/anville's fiber glass insulation
enables consumers to actively support glass
bottle depository and recycling efforts in the
United States and Canada while reducing
energy consumption. Using the recycled content
is one of many ways that Johns {Vlanville is
addressing the environment. The company
continues to invest in product development,
raw material procurement, and manufacturing
practices that provide consumers with an
envi ronmental ly responsible product.
Johns IVlanville (NYS E:J lM) is a Ieading
manufacturer and marketer of premium-
quality building products. The 142-year,old,
Denver-based company had sales of g2.2 billion
in 1999. Johns [Vanville produces and markets
insulation products lor buildinqs and
equipment; commercial/industrial roofinq
systems; and englneered products including
high-efficiency filtration media, fibers, fabric
and non-woven mats used as reinforcements
in building and industrial applications. The
company employs approximately 9,700
people and operates 58 manufacturing facilities
in North America, Europe and China. Cllck on
wwwjm.com for additional information.

wl
JohnsManville

936-825-7233

ttloldings . Scloen Doors o Porch Pails
Custom Woodworl o 0rnamanlal Trim

Send $2.00 for a Catalog

Dept. OHJ
77868

ds,'
dffi*

1 l1 Railroad St.,
Navasota, TX

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
1 0O Oaniel Ridge Road, Depl. OHJ

Candl€r. NC 28715 PH: 828-667 8868
Fd:828'665-8303

. Cast BrasyBronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnt6rior/Exterior Bullders
Household Hardware

Fl16place Tools/Accessories
. Locks . Keys Warded

Furniture Hatdware Reest Catalog $5.Oo

Reproductions,
Bestorations, LATCXES

Repairs

Blacksmiths
Conservators

eue

\t Spar to firrrl."
I rtcarrst' oul cool irrg ar rr l lteat ir rg s\-sl('rns nr.e r lesigrrt'r l

to lrlenrl eff'oltlt,sslv into vorrl lronrc'. rlcror. lo rltlir r.r'

tlrriet. s lrrtle ltorrse corttlirrr. -l'lre 
se{'r'el Io out' thi11\ \'eiu' success i" l1e-rilrle ')"

trrlring tlrat feerls tlurrrrgh s'all' antl ccilirrgs. .\ll r-orr sce all'srnall. rrrrrnc[ outlets
tlre size ol a rurrsic (lD.'l'hcle'. no lerrrotlelilrg. \o rtt[er:ol.atillg. Ju.t a lrorrre as

conrfortirlrle to live irr us it looks.
'l', sec s'hat r.u'r-e lreen rrris"ing. (.onta('l SPa.r'Pak trt + 1.1 .i>tl+.i.1:J0
\\'\\'\\'. s 

I 
)it('r'llak .,'onr .

SpacePak Comfort Systems.
Not seen in fine homes

)PACEPAC

.t

Circle no. 498

SlracePak. Central ,{ir 
- -ltt,ttt.lrert.

Circle no. 352
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ing the interior. Do you know how to

replace the lost hemispherical balls?

-louN frrrnlv
Tolroo, Oulc'r

HITTING THE CEILING
ln the ceiling of our 1770s log house

are beams that span the 20' width of

the house. They are 6 %" wide, spaced

32" to 40" on-center, and several sag

significantly under dead load. We have

been given different opinions about

how to reinforce the floor above. Any

suggestions?

-Danvl 
M. LARusso

BUNKER Hrr-r-, W. Vrnc.

youR Loc HousE rs BEAUTIFUL, large, and

relatively early, so the problem is specific

to the building. While you will need to ad-

dress the conditions on a case-by-case basis,

also consider these generai approaches.

First determine if there is an on-going

problem. Generally, minor dips in floors

and cracks in walls are expected signs of

age in an old house. If the movement stopped

Iong ago, you may consider these condi-

tions simply something to live with. How-

ever, if there are signs of continuing move-

The deflecting floors in this
1770s log house (inset) may be

the result of missing joists (note

pocket in bottom center of
photo).

ment, you should call in a

structural engineer.

Second, note that early buildings are

sometimes under-engineered, or altered to

leave them under-engineered. The joist

spacing you note is very wide by modern

standards (from 16" to 24" on-center over

the last 100 years). Rather than cutting the

joists to add steel supports, which would

change the historic design of the building,

look into reinforcing the existing system.

For example, consider sistering the

existing joists by adding new lumber of the

same dimensions right next to the old. This

is a common reinforcingtechnique anygood

carpenter will know horv to execute. Or you

might investigate adding new joists spaced

between the existing joists. For that matter,

are you sure there were not originally more

joists where the pockets and paint ghosts

appear (see photo). On-site advice will help

clear up many of these questions.

SOURCING MISSING BALLS

Our ca. I 900 house has over 40 of

these carved wooden torches decorat-

wrrrLE youR ToRCHES could be solid wood,

they may actually be made of compo-
short for compostion ornament. This amaz-

ing material, used by designers and crafts-

men for centuries, is whiting (lirnestone

powder) blended with a binder of animal

glue, rosin, and natural oils (such as fish

oil) that have been mixed and heated. Some-

times molasses is

added to the mix.

After blending and

steaming,thedoughy 
I

compo is pressed

into molds thatpro-

duce perfectly 
I

formed castings re-

semblingcarved dec-

orative ornaments,

such as acanthus

Ieaves or rosettes.

Part of the
Applied 'carvings" are

beauty of compo is often actually composi-

its ease of installa- tion ornament'

tion. When gently

steamed again, qpicallybyplacing it on burlap

over a container of water, the ornament be-

comes supple enough to bend (over a col-

umn, for example) and taclcy enough to be

self-adhering. Depending upon the supplier, ,t
iri

compo is available in hundreds of decorative i
designs. One of the oldest manufacturers is i

I
Decorators Supply Corp. (3610-12 S. Mor- .:

gan St., Chicago, Il;773-847-6300). i
i, ,' ...'.'.]'
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ABATRON, INC.
For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-M5-1754Since 7959

Restomtion and Maintenance hoducb
Specified by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Prot'essionals,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the restoration
and maintenance standards for wood, stone, concrete, metal, compos-
ites and other materials. Developed and manufactured by Abatron,
they are based on epoxies, urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones,
polyesters and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hard-
ness, flexibility, thermal. chemical and mechanical properties.

Some of our mosl populor produds:

Wood Resfioraffon
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute, used in
any thickness to fill, add or modify. It can be sawed, carved, machined,
nailed. sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring strength
and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore structures,
windows, furniture, columns, frames, statuary, boats and most rigid
surfaces, and impart water and insect resistance.

Stre, Concrcfie, llason4l Bestoralion
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond driveways,
floors, decks. swimming pools, most damaged rigid surfaces, concrete.
wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeId 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently repair or
reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces without forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old concrete and
:ther surfaces.

AboJet Series: for structural crack injection, in a wide range of
,riscosities and other properties.

lloldma&iry and Casting C-,mpounds
MasterMold l2-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for flexible, large
rnd small molds: best for architectural components, column capitals,
;tatuary, moldings, decorative and structural elements. Excellent
zlasticity, form retention and number of castings.

lIasterMold 12-8: liquid l2-3 to pour flexible castings.

WoodCast: light-weight, impact resistant pourable compound for
nterior and exterior castings.

$tructurat Adheciuc, ProfiocEsc eoffirgs,
$edffis mdffutul neeair Corymmas
neeting all kinds of specifications {or composites, structural and
lecorative components, indoors and outdoors.

lletalfix: metal-filled adhesives for high-strength repairs.

Spotron 5: clear adhesive for laminates.

tboCoat and Abothane &ries: protective coatings for floors,
ualls, tanks, tubs, and boats. Water dispersions, solvent systems or
10070 solids. Circte no.228

Rolled & infe5led bose of o loodbeoring rolumn is romplelely sowed off ond replored with Woodtpox

Anlique window sosh is solvoged, consolidoted with liquidWood ond rebuilt with WoodIpox.

(onsolidolio:t ond rebuilding o{ rotten windowsill with LiquidWood ond Woodlpox.

Abo(rele, is much slronger lhon toncrele, bonds permonenlly & does murh more, qukkly ond for murh les money.

AboWeld 55'1, is muth slronger lhon concrele ond shopes without forms on steps ond difficult surfores.

MosterMold ron reproduce copilols, strutlurol & derorolive componenls, stoluory & other poflerns quirkly & coil effecfively.

AboJet
series for strurturol aork inieclion

Abohon produrts in oll kinds of buildings...in oll kinds ol porkoging.

ffig

1

fra

-95th Avenue, Dept. oH, Kenosha, wl 53144 USA Tel= 1-262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax: 1-262-653-201g
Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@ abatron.com
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ftstoratt,ow
Eross, 8r on4.,Afurkl, Q ewter

^.,
We are specialists in the

restoration of antique metal
hardware including

doorknobs, backplaies,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.
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Block Pest Birds
from Londing Srripst

SPIKESflrg"

l"r'1,i

flt,
litl

.TRANSPARENT . TOUGH

. ECONOMICAL , EASY TO INSTALL

. DENSE ,FLEXIBLE
. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

aOO-662-5O2t Get rid of birds,

300 N. ELiz/.BErH 5f. DEn OHJ . WWW.BiRD-X.COM
CHrcAAO ,L tuO7 . 3I2-BAN-BiRD 312-226-2480 FAx

ond the mess ond
We ouorontee we'
prob1il.-

diseoses thev brino.
ll solue your'bird "

THE BIRD CONIROL "X.PERTS" S,INCE 1964
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Califomia Arls & cmfts Tlles I ar om riles !
Custom CemrnicTiles & Murals
Hisloric Reproductions r Tfadirional tterns
Coordinated bordeE r Qua(lrats r Crrner blmks

.4.
Desigrrs 9 lrr Tile

Box 358 . Dept J . Mt ShEta . cA . 96067
530/926,-26.29 Color Brochue $3.

w,designalntlle.com
Counlry Tlles I Cuslom Mumls ! Folk Tiles

Circle no. 145
Circle no. 114

Circle no. 124

REPAIR ROTTED WOOD
With Advanced Repair Technology's Wood Repair System

Engir"reered for the movements of wood

o EasI to use

o Proven Technolosv Out-performs
conventional epdxy wood fillers

. Superior Bonding Strength

o Will not slump or sag

o Desisned to remain flexible
and r"esilient

. Requires no fillers or additives

Advonced Repoir Technology
Methods ancJ ,Vlaterials ior Building Conservatiotr

Circle no. 428o
Il0. Box 5 1 0, Chcrrv Valle,r,, NY I .1320 ' 607 -264-9040 ' www.advancedrepair.com

DIMMER& SINGI,E & }WAY

. MOULDING
H(X)KS

. EDISON BIILBS

. IASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 48174

(734) 941-8011

e-mail: classic-accents @ ameritech.net
www. classicaccents. net

DECORATIVE
&PI,AIN

SOLID BRASS
WAI,LPI,ATES

Push Button
Light Switches

?6 OLD'HOUSE JOURNAL NOVEMBER IDECEI\4BER 2OOO
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o ilointoin the drorm & beouty ol exining liindons

(N0 replocemmts. ll0 unlighily riderod sloms)

o [liminote Drofts compleleh

. Reduce Heoling & fuoling hlls up lo 30X

o Lov'E'ond UY Proledion ovoiloHe

the betler albernative
r-800-743-6207 . FAX (860) 65r-{789

l5 Herman Drive . Simsbury, CT 05070

WINDOW SYSTEMS

Revolutionory trodles mounting

(ompresion fit DIY inlollotion
. fodory fired odom sirej

GT.ASS 
'NTERIOf|StormWindows CUSTOM

WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roi! & fittings

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
No minimum order

Ship nationwide
Send $5.50 for cotolog

'156 Moin St., P.O. Box 338, Dept.lHO
lvoryton, Cf 06442

(%0) 7 67 -3236 Fqx (860) 7 67 -3238

. Visa and
Maslercard

7

\-

7

\-

' Bolusters
. Newel posts
. Porch posts

' Columns

' Fluting

Elnc,tnce You cAN AFFORI

KNGS
CHANDELIERCO.

Eorr NC 27289
336-623-6I88 c'nr sr:rr.(n \'\r't .\il

\\,\T'W.CHANDE T,I ER.CO\I

Donr OJ,

'()\ct:s
00orr

PO Box

$5 r.on ..r ( oLoR (

t:\( t oR\ t)t Ru("t'

,\\l)l.t.:t 1s

sHrP tI) \or.

.ATALOC SIIOWING

:)T]R CHANDI]LlERS

- I\CLUDIN(; OTJR

I RUPR()DtjCTtONS.

oRt)t:R

wwrf, .swanpicturchan gerscom
9to6utq€ou6ratch.r.$ a.oo

€oopalv
Oaaa€fl

rreo@ocd.ra
96006

Ttr 6ru
aeoo €c fui

(E5o|-eo64t@

11{E 
qHmud,,R,fifirtPn['\,

w
Authentic Victorian style brass and iron
beds. Handcrafted entirely in England
rvith old rvorld technrques. Excep[ional
quality, present-day ieirloom's. Buy
importer direct and save.

m
Twin, Full, Queen & King sizes

Toll Free Phona/Fax: 1 -877 -7 22-5049
I FREE Full-Color Brochure
| '1112 Riverside Dr., Palmetto, FL 3422i

ffilr-l

Circle no. 142

FREE Estimates
FFEE Heat Elficrency Catalog

Circle no. 172

Wnte or Phone
1-E00-543-7040 Toll-Free

l.513-3E5-0555 in 0hio (Collecl)

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

fuint drastically reduces the elficiency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conduclors
Allodable Ace Radiator Encrosures...
a Olter durabrlrty ol steet with baked enamel finrsh rndecoralor Colors
O Keep draps5 wat,S & Cer,,nqs C,eant Hrolecl heat oul rnlo lhe room

anilo
Manulacturing Co., lnc.
3504 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. '120

Circle no. 160
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CL.A.SSIC G[TTTER SYSTEMS
Fr all your half-round necds

P.O. Box 2319 . Ka;lamazoo, MI 49003
www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-314t

5 stylas of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
narionally

. Buy direct

. Hcavy duty copper
& aluminum

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored'With Love...
...for thc varmth of your parlor

Cr the heart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcaury. Supcrior Efficicncy. Expcrt Rcstoratioa

calt 888-292-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www.goodtimestove.com

GOOD TIII,IE STO\/E CO

www.oldhousejournal.com
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TOTE THAT SAW

TILE SETTTNG ANo Rspern Joss often

require hefting tile saws weighing

100 pounds or more to and

from the jobsite, a job

in and of itself.

The new TLS-

24 tile saw

stand is desigied

to ease that task. It

uses leverage to

reduce the amount

of ef[ort needed

to set up a saw

or load it into a

truck bed. Features

include steel tube construction,

10" pneumatic tires, and a sturdy handle.

The TLS-24 works with most major brands

of tile saw and may also be used with

heavier brick saws. Contact Tiojan Mfg.,

(800) 7 45 -2120, www.trojantools.com.

Circle l0 on the resource card.

EASY AS 3,4,5
rHE A-seuARr is a layout tool that helps

make sure that any type of project, from

framing to masonry to tile to cabinets,

is on square. Unlike a T-Square, the A-

Square is a right triangle with sides that

are3',4',and 5'long. Made of aluminum

and weighing 3 pounds, the tool unfolds

from a 5'Jong stick and locks into position.

This triangle form makes it possible for

one person to check the accurary oflayout

quickly and without assistance. Contact

Ercon, (201) 327-1919. Circle l1 on the

resource card.

RIGHT AS RUNG
sTANDTNG oN A LADDER for any length

of time can be tough on legs, feet, and

back. The Cornfort Step platform aims

to mlnlmlze
that discomfort

by providing

a wider area

than a rung for

feet to rest on.

It slips over

two rungs and

has a non-skid

surface. Since

the step is

actually a platform, it extends

the ladder to center the users weight.

Moving the lightweight aid into a new

position is simple, and users don't need

to climb around it as they go up and

down the ladder. Contact Current
Products, (800) 367-0486. Circle 12 on

the resource card.

POLISH IT OFF
rr vou'Re recINc a lot

of detail sanding or

polishing projects,
check out the new

MasterFile finishing

tool. Powered by

compressed air, the

MastcrFile can be

ordered as a kit with

three interchangeable

15"-long contact arms plus the necessary

belts and wrenches; or you can simply order

the tool with one of the arms. The three

arms are a%" -wide standard arm, %"-wide

standard arm, and an offset arm. The kit

also includes eight coated abrasive belts and

one non-woven nylon

belt. To speed belt

changes, thebelt cover

has been designed

so that it can be

removed quickly.

An optional
universal bench

mount is avai-lable to

permit hands-free

operation. The Master Power tool family

also includes a series of random-orbit and

inline finishing tools.

Contact Master Power, (410) 876-0076,

www.cooperindustries.com. Circle l3 on

the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS

. Different arms designed to grind

corners, enter grooves or channels,

deburr, or strap polish.
. Equipped with a 0.5-hp com-

pressed air motor (20,000 rpm).
. Flexible head pivots 360 degrees

to improve accuracy and comfort,

' lnsulated handle protects operator

from cold air and vibration.

'Practical for metal, wood, fiber-

glass, composites, and plastics.
. The MasterFile Kit includes 3 arms,

collet with chuck, assorted belts

and wrenches, plus a box with

foam insert.
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THE LAST WORD IN
DEcoRATrvp HIRDwARE

rsPERIOD...

PERIOD BRASS!

THE FIRST CHOICE FOR SELECTION. . .

IS KOLSON!
KOLSON INC.

The Finest Choice for Decoratiue Cabinet and Door Hardcuare,
Faucets, Sinfts, and Bath Accessories.

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY I 1023
Telephone: (51 6) 487-1224 Fax: (5 t6) 487-tZ3t

e-mail: kolsonl@idt.net website: www.kolson.com

Circle no.484
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ANTIQUE HEART.PINE
, FLOORING

T&G Planks up to 11" wide
EXPOSED BEATUS
Dry*Aged-Superb

. Heart Pine $fiai
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Dqcoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Uf. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:417467-2708

Circle no. 1'15Circle no. 211

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
!nside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation Contractors

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW, tNC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 44s-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 55e- 1883 (FAX)
www. i nvisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

Circle no. 78
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The Beauty of Evolution in Design
Doug Sanford

\{hat are the elements that separate historic

neighborhoods from the most graceless modern

suburbs? A book about the way houses evoh,e

shows the link between logic and beauty.

/\ HRlsrrNE HUNTER has a lot to say

f about shelter-u'hat is tmly necessary

\-/, tbr suwival versus w*rat rnerely quanders

open space.7n Ranches, Rowhouses d, Railroad

Flar5 she locates the house in the context of a

neighborhood and shows horv building codes

and zoning ordinances brought about changes

in the way we live. The book's line drawings

beg us to compare the logic of a claustrophobically

narrow, freestanding house with the benefits

of attached dwellings that share a common
firewall: improved fire safery lower building

costs, and flexible use of interior space. Examples

from an early Tolcyo house and an American

farm prove the efificacy of compact, multi-
function space. But design was only one force

shaping our homes and neighborhoods.

New technology, building codes, and

zoning ordinances made older housing ob-
solete. Buildings with smoky gaslights be-

came "substandard" as soon as a city fin-
ished its electrification program. Reformers

lobbied for the first building codes, targer-

ing such housing to correct inhumane liv-
ing conditions fbr the poor. This indirectly
led to widespread slum clearance, leaving no
place for those living on the economic edge

to go. Similarly, in 1916 the first zoning or-
dinances brought widespread social change.

Buildings were required to have minimum
setbacks, and only those on major thor-
oughfares could have first-floor retail space.

Hunter writes,'A middle-class widow with
grown children and an empty house could

no longer take in boarders or open a shop

on the first floor to help pay her bills."

Technology promoted the development

of orderly new neighborhoods. Close-in sub-

urbs took root along electric trolley lines. In
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington, D.C.,

"porch houses" offered a gallery-like public

space. Elevators provided a "vertical neigh-

borhood" of apartments with light and air.

During the Depression and World War II, build-
ing continued, but at a slow, evolutionary pace.

Then, flush with victory, returning GI's

started families and fell in love with cars. In-
creasing dependence on the automobiie led

homeowners to rapidly abandon old neigh-

borhoods-people in crowded city neigh-

borhoods had nowhere to park. Subdivisions

sprang up on green space. In Levittown, N.Y.,

the long axis of the house faced the street,

with a concrete drive and parking place. To

save money, the builder eliminated the eaves,

porches, and built-up moldings that had pro-
vided character to bungalows and Foursquares

built just a few years before. This small, un-
adorned shelter "aimed at young veterans

starting their work careers" became the basic

postwar house, according to Hunter, with an

impact that still ripples through house de-

sign today.-MARyLEE MACDoNALD iL

RANCHES, ROWHOUSES &
RAILROAD FLATS
AMERICAN HOMES: HOW THEY

SHAPE OUR LANDSG:APES AND

NEIGHBORHOODS

BT'CHRISTINE HUNTER

I.SBN 0-.19-l-7301:5-5; h{ t1{ Norton t:
()., -;00 l:i.lth .\vt:., -\'crr, )irrk, N.)l
10110; (212) 790 1323; wwtr.ylwnot

tott.cottt.527.5()
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Your Feature ln

OLDHOUSE
, OURNAL

The Ultimate Opportunity
Order professional custom reprints of your Old-House Journal feature or advertisement.

Share your know-how with customers and spread the word about your expertise.
. Put one in the hands of each potential client
. lnclude with marketing materials and proposals
. Display in your office
. Create a direct mail piece

To order reprints of your company's feature from this issue

call (877) 734-6650

lYinimum order 500 reprints
a.i

.:,
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New 80 pu color catalos, #213. available:
250 recreated antique lights; 1,0fi)'s pieces

of reproduction hardware...Catalog $ 4.fi)

Amsumss Xsmu $srpur
191 Lost Lake Lanc

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962
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with endless hot
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waler than a conventfion-
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With the AquaStar, ,:
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TFTTTA I' Ftrr) lAl\tr

is the source for
comprehensive information on renovating and restoring
old houses featuring:

> > products&services > > house plans

> > hard to find answers > > and more
to old house problems
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< Enter our to win
a free.
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Archltectural Grllle
Custom Deslgned Fabrlcated & Flnlshed

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE
Materials i Aluminum, Brass, Bronze, Steel and
Stalnless Steel

Finishes : Mlrror Pollsh, Satin, Statuary Bronze, Prlmed,
Anodized Colors and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlyl3lon of Glumenta Corporatlon

77 14th Stre€t, Brooklyn, NewYork 1121!l
TEl3 718-A,2-12OO I ldt 718,-832-1190 / 1-800-!87-6267 (oubld€ NY only)

Web: w.archgrllle.com / E-Mall : ag@archgrllle.com

Circle no. 76
Circle no. 169

Installing A Unico Cooling & Heating System Wont Compromise Your Home's Architectural Integrity.

,tny )icot V/ith tlte Llnio Sy,tent, vou'I en1l,w tfu ,ruperbr perlornnnv of'qubt, )nft-ft'ee anlitq art) batiq tlL year L,nq.

To hear nore about the finest cooling and heating systen for older homes, call I -800-527-0896 or visit us an the web at www.unicjsystem,c1m,

em'

Circle no. 207
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

Arnerica'c premler
floorlng manufactured

from afitique heart
pine tlmbers

f.1.. Ilowcll 8r Co. Inc.
(9lO) (r42 ti9tte . (tlttttl 227 21rtl7

('(X) Soulh Modison Strr.r't
Whil(vilkr, N.C. 21147 2

coilla tulk,

IT WOULT)
all abo* tlae

UNICO SYSTEf,I.
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NIXALITE@
Protect vour home frorn pest
birds and animals with Nixalite
Starinless Steel Needle Strilrs.
With Nixalite. you get the rnost
effective arnd humarne bird
control available. Call today!

Ph: 800-624-11tt9
Fax: ,300-(12 4-1196

E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite.com
Web: http:,'www.nixalite.com

7ll.);;r'i::,:liT,?'81i"'' ) )'East Moline. ]L. 61244
Ph :I.i09-755-u77 I Fax:ll0L) -7 55-007 7

E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite.com

Birds

Take

Flight

From..

The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. )ob Delivery Coast to Coast

' Save 30olo to 50olo
. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs
. Free Enclosed Tread Ends
. Diameters 3'6" ro7'
. Oak Treads & Handrail

$!
XBe

Industrial-Type Nail Remover
Makes An ImpossibleJob Easy
Pulls out nails lrom a woocl board whose
head is flush with the svface tuitboat de-

stroling rhe suface. Add $5,25 frr S&H.

98N14.02 Nail Remover S17.i0

One o[ hundreds o[ great tools from
Garrett lWade. Get our FR-EE catalog.

Ad Code* 546

Tn'tRoon
RrsronanoN

Circle no. 178 Circle no. 193 Circle no. 512

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnspRvATroN
EllH*9,?"u.9:flrlT.

Acrl,max' Coatings and

Svstems help you restore,

beautifi, and protect a

varierl' of historic roof

rypes, as rvel as masonrl

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply and

come in a varieq'of colors. Call rodal,for a {iee

brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

w lan&mrk ut a tiru.

1,900,55 3.0523
221 Brooke Street . lvlerlia, PA 1906i

610-565-5?55 o Fax; 610.891-0814
Ns w.preserrationf roJucts.com

Circle no. 185

www.oldhousejournal.com

,T,11[U ART IITA L L PAPER

Birchwood t'rieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Frieze from our Victorian Collection

Available by lilail ()rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-C3 Benicia, Ca:94$10 (?00 746-1900 hradbury.com

;
:j
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il
;
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CALL NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-631-1360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries

Great Tools...
Free Catalog

Garrett \Wade
Call Toll-Free 800.22 l-2942

\r'\\'\\'.garrettwade.com

t'



IOOYo
sAttsFACiroil
GAARANIEED!

*FREE
SH'PP'NG!

FOR ALL 
'TEIIISSHOI,,N BELOW!

sAw Ktf
CuluploS5fl oiplywoodono singlechorge
2400 RPM, I 3 omps, lomm orbor. 50'beve
copocity, moximum depth of cul @ 90'
1 )/2 ;@ 45': l-l/4 . weighr: 7-l12 lbs
. Blode ond rip fence sold seporolely 8.78 VOL| CORDLESS, ySP

DRILL/DRTVER Ktf WfiH
3/8" KEYLESS CHUC|(
The l8V bollery gives you more run lime lhon
l4 4V drills Bolonced T-hondle design helps
keep the dr ll sleody os you work Vorioble
speed reversible. Jocobs. keyless chuck Ior

27 PIC. H,C,I SPEED SIEEL
DR'LL BIf SEf
sizes, l/16" lo 3/8" by 64ths.
Jobber lenoth M2 hioh soeed sleel

trEM s799
33417-3EMA ,

,rEM tg4r* $ hqn
37412-7EMA Y I

ff;;'tz* g zQn
37144-9EMA J I

4.78 VOL|, CORDLESS,
&3,/8" CIRCULAR

a

$7et

$3ee

CARB'DE

78 VOLI REPLACEMENI
BATIERY S rogg
,TEM 37145.1EMA -- ,
R'P FENCE
ITEM
37449-1EMA

+3/s" IUNGSIEN
fIP BLADE
24 teelh, l0mm orbor
ITEM 37413.oEMA

t
I

I r$

.300 SPM lo 2000 SPM

. l-l/8' skoke . All boll beonng

..8 HP, llov, 6 omps. 60 Hz,
single phose. 600 wotls

. Mox. wood culling deplh: 4-1/2'

. Mox. melol culling depth: l0mm

.fenglhl 17 .7-1/4lbs.
E

. Universo l/2 shonk

ITEM 40986-2EMA

GARDEN
TRELLIS
WITH GATE
Cllmbing plonls nolurolly cling to the lrellis,
creoling on enchonled possogewoy to the
fovorile port of your yord. Toll orchwoy com-
bined with on exquisile poltern design of
vines, Ilowers ond on exolic bird.
. Welded 7/8" x l/2" deep lubulor steel

conslruclion
. Cosl iron pollern designs
Gole dimensions 23-1/2 W x 49-7 18
Gole ground cleoronce: l-l/4".
Trellis dimensions:
49'll4 Wx 22-3l8' L x 85' H

t4 $9111

GR'NDER
. Molor: 3/4 HP. llov.60 Hz. single phose,

10,000 RPM . Eosy occess brushes
. All boll beoriing conskuction
. Lighlweightoluminumgeorhousinq tr. Re(essed spindle lock bullon
. 5/8'-ll spindle w,lh 7/8' orbor odopter',iu)J*'""i$\ $lQn
422I3-4EMA I U

sry$++?1
fftu adscs-oeua I I
RECIPROCAIING

:ff",3ffii?fi.TP,.5wood P'1. oF
culling 7 TPl, iwood cutling,10 TPt '5$4ee

HARD CAP
KNEE PADS
. Hord polypropylene cop for long weor

ond eosy movement
. Tough fobric conslruclion with odiusloble

Velcro€ slrops
. Thick foom podding for exlro comforl
. A musl for plumbers. electricions, or

onyone spending long omounts of lime

,i!J""r"""'tF $1w
42100-1EMA a

i*,orr,u l
RECIPROCATING \
SAw[ffi-;-,", ,.,tr

. Geor driven, vor oble speed

w,

ITEM
42223-0EMA

4" CRIND'NG WHEELS
. 24 9fl1.7/8 orbor, 3/16 lhick

. Silicon corbide for
OESCRIPTIOTI

CHICAGO
EtrlEPot-Iooisl
,NCLUDES BLADE,

DUSI gAC AND
EXTNA BEII$HES

&7/4"
COMPOUND
MI1ER SAW
. I HP.5000 RPM molor
. cull ng copocily: 3 H x 3-l/4"1 @ 90'j 2'H x

3-)/4 t@ 45.
. Miler ronge 45" left ond righl
. Toble: l5-l/4'W x 4-l12 L

. Cleor, retocloble blode guord

':P,TI""J*igffii"" lg
. ln(ludes corbide-lipped blode, dust bog,

3ibli""i;#li" $ +gn
ITEM 42654-5EMA 

' 
I

&7,/4" x 40 fP, BLADE
5/B orbor.
C2 lungslen corbide 1 ps

ITEM 43204-OEMA
$ 9ee

Alum num Oxlde 3555t -0tMA ive
Silicon Carbide 35552,ttMA 56ee

78 AND 79 EAUGE
ATR FTN,,SH NAILER

Excellent bolonce ond ?-1/2 lb. weighl
moke this brod locker eosy lo use in tighl
spots. With o looding copocity of 105-18
gougebrods,you getmoredonewilh less
down lime. Using brods from 5/8" lo
l-3/16". il will perform o voriely of de-
monding tosks, from piclure fromes lo
homemode furnilure.
. Air consumplion: 3.5 CtM ol 75 PSI
. Uses 18 ond 19 gouge brods
. l/4" NPT inlel

Smoll ond light enough to fit in your shirl
pockel. Dolo Hold bullon reloins informo-
lion. lf unused for 30 minules. mullimeler
turns ilself off. lncludes oudible continuily,
diode overlood proiection, ond low bol-
lery indicolions. Disploy copocily of 3999.
Weighs only l/4 lb.
DC volroge, 4V, 40V, 400V, 600V ronge;
l0 MO input impedonce; DC cu(ent: 40mA,
400mA ronge; 0.5A/250V fuse overlood
proleclion, Ac volloge: 4v, 40v, 400v. 600v
ronge; l0 MO input impedonce; Resislonce:
400(), 4ko,40kf), 400ko, 4M!), 4oMo
ronge; 250 volls (rmsl overlood proleclion'iii,,,:r*nn

2
4

17E1,,1!l1lll4 $gqfi
3BaIB-IEMA I I

Hn
GALLON

PANCAKE

$ 9ee

COMPRESSOR

CENTPAL
r,I.IE.UMATrc € ,#iru

3/8" x 50 Ff. ArR HOSE
. 150 PSI working pressure.200 PSI bursl
. Resislont lo orl, obrosion ond weolher

Low profile slobility on roofops Excellent for
conlroclors ond roofers.
ll5V, 60 Hz; 3450 RPM;
5.2 SCFM @ 40 PSr; 4.2 SCFM @

90 PSI; Oil lubricolion; 5l lbs

ITEM
3661
,":ff$l1n

HARBOR FREIOHI
W lO0tgr@, t\Otder

sY!
h arb o fi r ei ght, c o n I go I hou*

No par item shipping ond hondling chorge

Coll To Order or Ask for Free Cololog:

Ordcr 24 Hours o Doy/7 Doys o Wcck
Mosl Phonc Orders Shippcd in 48 Hours

^ t--)f@ I -8OO -423-2567 g,n.*ffirktm,*fil;; E;*ffif#I#,

PRICES EXPIRE 

'IAAY 

I. 2OOI 5038

FAX ror.I FREE: I-8OO-9O5 -52j2o @@l'@
t Within tfi€ 48 conliguous stotes / i4.95 hondling on oll orders

CHARGE
m
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TOUCH & COMFARIABLE

4"

OVEB ilNO
tfEils!

,NCLUDES
BAITERY &

, CHARCER

cl0sEouf
tfEMs!

$EAS0'lAt
SPECIALS!

One1too
Gardenb.

com
Your source for the beel
quality, loweet pricee on
gardening mervhandiEe

wooD
rLAN9

Your courae for 1"ha baat'
Wood?lano att,haLowecl

?rladc Guat'antced.

7/2 OFF

l--ffiiffi-ll:
I mm,mvsP,E I

ITEM
4218'-OEMA



t I oLLYwooD rs rHE NoRMA DESMoND

H oi towns, a wilted, jilted caricarure

I I of her early days. So why visit? Be-

neath Hollywood's crumbling stucco you can

still make out her classic features, her sur-

vivor's smile. Hollyrvood,like Miss Desmond,

is eternaily ready for her close-up.

That close-up will be more photogenic

now that Hollywood is finally getting the

facelift it's been promised for so many years.

Construction and restoration projects are

under way at a level the downtown hasn't seen

since the 1920s. That's not to say that today's

Hollywood is the one you see in classic films.

A few years of spit and polish (or nip and

tuck) can't rnake up for decades of hard liv-
ing. If you haven't been here before, you may

be disappointed in how far the Holll.wood of
the imagination differs from the real world

of working gals, remuddled buildings, and T-

shirt shops. For those willing to look above

the flats of Tinseltown and beyond the pack-

aged tours, however, Holllwood still is a realm

of beautiful villas and castles designed by great

architects for movie stars.

Holllrwood Before Flickers
ToDAy rHE NAME Hollywooo is synony-

mous with the film industry and the town

is part of Los Angeles, but there were only
orange groves when Kansas prohibitionist
Harvey Wilcox platted it in 1887. His wife

dubbed the community "Hollywood" just

because she liked the way it sounded.

To get a feel for Holllnvood's early years,

start your tour at the Wattles Mansion (1824

N. Curson Ave.). Omaha businessman Gur-

Photo by Archive Photos,

Hollywo o d isn' t exactly

all glamour, but she's

still an architectural star

well worth a visit-and
that has a future.

BY JENNY CUNNINGHAM

Hard to believe that,
prior to pictures, Holly-

wood was a community
of gaslight-era estates
and orange groves. The

famous sign actually
advertised a develop-
ment in the 1920s.
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High on a hill overlooking the city,

the Villa Vallombrosa dates from the

early days of Hollywood as a movie

mecca. Whitley Heights is a national
historic distric't.

Hollyhock House has a
traditional name but a decidedly

untraditional look both inside and

out. lt was, in fact, Frank Lloyd

Wright's first proiect in the city,

built for oil heiress Aline Barnsdall,

a free spirit with deep pockets.

HISTORIC PLACES
donWattles was t)?ical of the wealthyMid-

westerners who built spectacular winter

homes in rustic Southern California. In
1905, Wattles commissioned noted archi-

tects Myron Hunt and Elmer Gray to de-

sign the handsome Mission-Style mansion.

The Wattles Mansion is now Holly-

wood's prime pre-movie colony property

because it is one of the few old estates in

Southern California that remains uncon-

sumed by subdivisions. The city of Los

Angeles owns it. Standing in the center of
its original 49 acres, the home overlooks

a venerable avocado grove and lush Ital-
ian gardens. The gardens are public, and

Hollywood Heritage (323-874-4005) of-

fers home tours by appointment.

Just east of theWattles Mansion you ll
find two more rare relics of pre-film Hol-

llwood. The Magic Castle is a Queen Anne

mansion complete with corner turret. Built

for a banker in 1909, the house has served

for decades as a private club for magicians.

It won't take anl,thing up your sleeve to

visit Yamishiro, an exact replica of a Japan-

ese palace. Constructed in 191 1 as a private

residence, it's now a restaurant with knock-

out views of the city's hazy auburn sunsets.

The Golden Age of Films
rN 1911, when a few pioneer filmmakers

discovered they could work more efficiently

in sunny California than in NewYork, Hol-

lyrvood, the movie colony, was born. The

closest you can get to the cradle ofthe Cal-

ifornia film industry is the Lasky-DeMille

Barn in the 2 I 00 block of Highland, where

Hollywood's first feature-length film was

shot in 1913. Today the barn is a nifty lit-
tle museum with fun flotsam from the

siient film age, including Cecil B. DeMille's

intact office and an original slapstick.

To see how the early stars lived, go

to the steep hill behind the Lasky-DeMille

Barn: Whitley Heights, one of Hollywood's

first housing developments. Most of the

mansions there are period revival fantasies

rooted in Spanish Colonial design. Jean

Hariow's home (2015 Whitley Terrace) is

particularly lovely and more understated

than you might expect from the vamp

whose braless torso helped inspire the call

for movie censorship. The elegant Villa

Vallombrosa (2000 block of Watsonia Ter-

race) has housed a host of stars over the

years, including Ianet Gaynor, the designer

Adrian, and conductor Leonard Bernstein.

The Spanish Eclectic home across the street

is where Gloria Swanson ("Norma Desmond")

lived while filming Sunset Boulevard.

Wright Turn
Ar rHE sAME rrME that developers were

Iooking to the past for inspiration, entirely

novel approaches to housing began to rise

in Hollyrvood's hills. Contrary to Woody

Allen's contention that California's only

contribution to Western civilization is "right

turn on red," early modern design got its

big break in Hollpvood. Frank LloydWright

arrived in 1916 determined to add archi-

tectural meat to this "ice cream, cake and
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LIFTSoPEEL$oSTBIPS
AWAY UP TO 30 COATS
OF PAIIIT AT A TIME!

. NOW AVAILABLE lN COMMERCIAL
PRE-MIX, simply apply - let set - and lift
away paint in one single action.

. There are NO TOXIC FUMES and
NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!

. Amazing European discovery
turns layers of paint into a single
sheet, so it LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

r Ends sanding - scraping - spraying -
chipping - steel wool virtually FOREVER!

You've seen it on TV's 'THIS OLD
HOUSE.' You've read about it in
newspapers and magazines. Now
here it is, the amazing wonder
formula that starts to penetrate old
paint (shellac and varnish, too) lN
JUST MINUTES! Transforms it into a
soft, plastic-like film. Then simply let
set...lift, roll, strip up to 30 coats of
paint away in a single lift-away
action! Years of built-up paint, lift
away quick and easy.
'PEEL-AWAY" will also remove
painted or unpainted wall paper.

SIMPLY COAT IT ON-LET SET-
SEE IT TURN PAINT TO "PAPER"-
AND PEEL IT AWAY IN A SINGLE

LIFT-OFF ACTION!

And now it's even easier than ever
to apply, because easy to use,
"PEEL-AWAY" comes in a NEW
READY-MIX formula. Ready to use,
just coat onto practically any paint-
ed surface, (except on factory
baked finishes such as cars, wash-
ing machines, etc.) press down spe-
cial "PEEL-AWAY" magic Liftex
Strip away cloth...let formula set
and adhere to surface and lift away
old paint. lt is as simple and easy as
that!

SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
YEARS OF BUILT.UP PAINT...UP TO

30 LAYERS AT A TIME!

'PEEL-AWAY" is every home-own-
ers dream come true. ldeal for
indoors on walls, windows, furni-
ture, etc.-Plus 101 outdoor uses
too. And it's so economical too.
Homeowner's size alone gives
enough coverage to strip away as
much as 50 to 80 feet of average
wall and door trim, window frames,
furniture, molding, stair railing, patio
furniture, edging, roof gutters...its
uses are almost endless!

SAVES WORK! SAVES TIME!
SAVES MONEY! MAKES TAKING
OFF PAINT ALMOST AS EASY AS

PUTTING IT ON!

So for the new low-cost, super-fast
way to lift away old paint...lift away
old varnish and shellac...order your
'PEEL-AWAY" today on a full
money- back guarantee. REMEM-
BEB: You must be able to simply
coat...peel... lift and strip away up
to 30 layers of old paint in a single
lift-away action...without sanding,
scraping, chipping or steel wool...or
purchase price refunded in full.
Order today!

MAIL NO

DUMOND 0HEMICALS, OEPT, OIIJ.()2, 1501 EBOADWAY, NY, NY 10036 P|ease RUSH

the quantity 0l "PEEL-AWAY" (in sommercial pre-mixed lormula) checked

below. ll I am not completely satislied, I may return lor a full retund (less
postage and handling, of course).

I ReOular Size (1/2 Gallon) only $14.95 plus g5 postage & handling.

L Homeowner Size (1 Gallon) 0nly $22.95 plus g7 postage &

handling. YoU SAVE $9.00!

. Handyman s Super 5 Gallons Size 0nly 979.50 plus $20
postage & handling. Y0U SAVE $80.00!

a PEEL-AWAY NATURAL (For surtaces NOT to be painted atter stripping.
use if you want a clear finish without paint.) 'lGallon only $49.95
plus $ 5 postage & handino.

I SPECIAL PEEL-AWAY NATURAL.2 Galtons onty $89.00
plus $ 10 postage & handing. Y0U SAVE $10.00!

Amounl Enc. S_(NY residents add sales tax) No C.0 D s ptease

.IPEEL.AWAV' WORKS WONDERS ON
WNDOWS, WALLS, BR,CKS AND FURNTTURE
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You Saw It On TV's IITHIS OLD HOUSE"

PROVEN WORLD WIDE:
WASTUNGTON MONUMENT, Batrimore, MD

LIFIED AWAY 28 coats of paini -
in a single apptication!

G.REE_ryWtCH PALACE, London, Engtand
LlFt-ED AWAY g2 coars of pai;ii;;;

ornate plaster ceilinlsl
CAPIT0L BU|LDING, tndianapotis, tN

LIFTED AWAY 2g coats oi paihi'
in a single applicationl-

. .SRITISH MUSEUM, London, Engtand
LlFfE.D AWAY 100 yearc ot paiit trom

rne museum,s iron railings,
in a single applicationi '

- PLlf,S...Texas A&M University, The

_ 
American Hotel in Amslerdam, iiotfanO,

Royal Hospital, Chelsea, England, ,rJoif,u,
tanomarl(s across the nation, and worldwide!
The Pros no longer chip, scrape, sprav.

or sand...why should you? '
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HISTORIC PLACES

The Storer House (right) represents a rare opportunity to
see one of Frank Lloyd Wright's textile block houses,

since only four were ever built. However, it is not open to
the public. lt was an actress-Diane Keaton-who resotred

Lloyd Wright's Samuel-Novarro House (above), located
deep in a canyon southeast of the Hollywood sign.

Historic Lodging HoLLYwooD

Oddly, there aren't many average places to
stay in Hollywood. The three hotels listed are

amazing but expensive. For affordable B&B

options, try Pasadena, Santa Monica, or West

Los Angeles. To guide you around Hollywood
and beyond, contact Hollywood Visitor lnfor-
mation (213-869-8822) ot LA Conservancy
(213-623-2489).

THE ROOSEVELT HOTEL

7000 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, CA

90028, (800) 950-7662 www.holly-

woodroosevelt.com. Built by and for

Hollywood stars in 1927, this Spanish

Colonial Revival hotel is where the {irst

Acade'ny Awa'ds were held.

CHATEAU MARMONT HOTEL

8221 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA

90046, (800) 242-8328. Billy Wlder
lived in this legendary hotel; John

Belushi died here. The main building
(1929) is patterned after a French

castle.

THE ARGYLE

8358 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA

90069, (800) 225'263,. www.argyleho-

tel.com. The Natronal Regrster Art Deco

fagade of the Argyle slows traffic on the

Sunset Strip, it's that gorgeous, Expen-

sive? You better believe itl

soda water corner of the world."

Wright's first Hollywood project, Hol-

Iyhock House, represented a career sea change

and a new vision for architecture. Beyond

its Mayan temple lines, the compound Wright

created (a808 Hollywood Blvd.) defies de-

scription. Barnsdall Art Park is open to the

public (213-485-4581). The house interior
is currently closed lor restoration.

Wright's next innovation was the tex-

tile block house, which he believed would

create "boundless new expressions in Ar-

chitecture." In fact, just four of the graceful

geometric homes were ever built. The three

in Hollywood-the Ennis, Storer, and Free-

man hqu5s5-are al1 worth a look, but only

the Ennis can be toured (by appointment

with the owner/curator; 323-668-0234).

Other avant-garde architects followed

Wrightto Hollpvood, includinghis son Lloyd

Wright, who stepped out of his father's giant

shadowwith his copper-clad masterpiece, the

Samuel-Novarro House. Dip your toe into

West Holllwood for a trip back to the fu-

ture. At first glance, Rudolph Schindler's low-

slung, muiti-paned home iooks like a lot of
[A estates. Then, when you realize it was built

in 1922, see it as the shape of mid-century

Modernism to come. Be sure to take the tour

(8355 North Kings Road; 323-651-1510).

Photos: Tim Street-Porter

Decline and Fall
ABour rHE TrME ranch houses began sprout-

ing in new suburbs, Hollywood's reputa-

tion as the glamour capital of Los Angeles

slumped. Many stars moved to Beverly

Hills, taking along the elegant shops, restau-

rants, and clubs they supported. The ghost

town that moviemakers left behind makes

for a fascinating mini-tour, starting with

Villa Carlotta on Franklin at Tamarind.

If Hollywood is the Norma Desmond

of towns, this is her heart: the crumbling

Mediterranean hulk that was once Holly-

wood's grandest residence hotel and is now

an apartment building. The sloping Romeo

and Juliet balconies outside don't prepare

you for what lies indoors. Blinking in the

darkness of the grand lobby, you begin to

make out the burly sofas, medieval fire-

place, and overgrown courtyard garden. It
looks as if the residents stepped out for

tea in 1922 and never came back.

While stars lived in residence hotels

or hilltop homes, Hollywood's working-class

"grips" had a tough time finding housing.

So film bosses built bungalow courts in the

flats off Hollywood Boulevard, like the sur-

vivor on the corner of Grace and Franklin

financed by DeMille in 1929. The Spanish

Revival building was itself the star of a re-
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cent feature film. Call it fypecasting; the

story was about a romantic old bungalow

complex slated for demolition.

Nearby, you'll find Bela Lugosi's for-

mer home (1730 N. Hudson Ave.). At the

height of his career, the actor famous for

creating Count Dracula lived in this Arts &
Crafts bungaiow just offHollywood Boule-

vard. Now faded, the house was featured

in Architectural Digest in the 1930s. Head-

ing south, you'll hit Hollywood Boulevard,

where you'l1 have to look hard to find the

Janes House, nearly obscured by a forest

of souvenir kitsch. The Queen Anne house

is the sole survivor of the grand homes that

once lined Holllwood Boulevard.

Rebirth
HollywooD BouLEVARD was the biack hole

of Hollywood's decline, but these days

speculators are betting $1 billion that the

street will be the center of Hollywood's

future. \Valking between Vine and Orange,

you'll see that Hollywood Boulevard is still
a workin progress, a patchwork of champagne

dreams and muscatel hangovers.

Sticking with the bubbly on your tour

of movie palaces, start with the Pantages at

Hollywood and Vine. Disney just completed

an efiensive renovation of this first Art Deco

Four years ago, Disney started the
movement to fix up Hollywood when it
bought and beautified the El Capitan
palace (left) at Hollywood and High-
land. ln contrast, the Villa Carlotta
apartment building (above) looks
much as it did some 80 years ago
when it was a palatial residence hotel.

movie theater in America, where it opened

its Broadway hit "The Lion King." Walking

west, you'Il find the Egyptian Theater, where

the rvorld's first star-studded movie pre-

miere was held in 1922. The theater, restored

and reopened in 1998, is the home ofAmer-
ican Cinemateque, a nonprofit group that

screens classic films (323- 466-FILM).

Across the street, the most famous

movie theater in the world has not been

restored. And that's okay. Be sure to step

beyond the famous footprints and into the

dim red interior of the Chinese Theater,

built by Sid Grauman in 1927. Final stop:

Tomorrowland. At the northwest corner

of Hollpvood and Highland, the future

house of the Oscar is under construction.

The $94 million Premiere Theater will
bring the Academy Awards back to Holly-
wood in 2002. The theater is part of a huge

$430 million retail complex some preser-

vation groups worry is the beginning of a

"Disneyfi ed" Hollywood.

The bottom line is that the next few

years may bring the last chance to experi-

ence the sweet sorrow of Old Holly'rarood,

rvith artifacts of dreams lost and found at

every turn. You may even feel compelled

to return to this faded beauty. Mark Miss

Desmond's words: "Nobodyleaves a star!" ,L

www.o dhouselournal.com

THE OI{I(IINAL
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SOLII) BIIONZE

HAI{I)WARE

SUN VALLEY BRONZE INC
Artfiilr(lunl Hariyurt {, Fonndrq

(20tt) 788-16lI or Fax (20tt) TtitJ-I 1116

P.O. Rtrx 1475 o I llilcv, Idrrho tl33li
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Joe Rizzo. Prrprietor Counrrr Road Asso(iates Lr(l

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORINC: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

t Random widths from 3' - 20

' BARNSIDING: faded red.
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAN4S:up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

couNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 914-677-6041
F ax 9 14 -67 7 -6532 www.countryroadassociates.com

We have moved just around the corner to
63 Front Street, Millbrook, NY

Handcrafted
Copper Roof Ornaments
* Ridge Cresting * Weathervanes
* Copper Cornice * Finials

* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

A unique selection of copper ornamenrs
ready to install or customized to your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable wifi your first order.

VulcRr.r Sueply Conp.
PO. Box 100 Westflord, Vermont 05494

SolidBronzn
HousePlaques

Foundry Dircit

o Gustom House Plaques

o 0fficial National
Register Plaques

o Quality that meets all
historical guidelines

. Programs & Discounts
for Historical Societies

Call for free catalog
t-soo-626-3229
healysales@aol.com

AHeolu BroEhers Foundru"

l9ili'

or l{lslt:iltIc
NAlltinAl"

lv,i,sH ti({;T{r:i ?r}i N

al'ri; ,1l,il! i .nr , ') "I 
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I],g I l23d 718-258-8333 . Fox: 718-338-2739 , www.
on o o es,

Call today for
EREE information!
r-800-u 66-3473

VENTINOX'Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
. Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Preserves aesthetic

appearance
. Protects against

harmful flue gases

. lmproves chimney
performance

appliances &
lireplaces

Complete lining
systems for all

types of heating

ProTech Systerns, Irtc.
26 canscvoort St., Albany, NY 12202

www.protechinfo.com
Leaders In Chitnney Technology

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
AND WALLS
6 32 Pollerns owiloble 2' x 8' & 2' x 4'

6 Bros, copper ploled, ond chromo
o Sle€l ond pre-poinled while

+ Loy-ln ponels in 2'x 4'& 2'x 2'

+ 13 cornice slyles, Pre-cul milerc

kitchen bocksploshes

o C€nler medollbns
c S€nd Sl ior b@hure

o Coll lor lechnico! Gislonce

olo
oto Dept. OHJ-HP 2149 Utico Ave.
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Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0 r 2 r

Circle no. 112

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

?zritd 3t,1)ing.
Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

F :-tr r:i tur 
='-l 

'-':.lJ l/'
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

i)-,.u t,) cr'-,y,i ce d ,

153 Charlestown Road . Claremonr, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

http://www.crown-poin t.com

CABINETFY
Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

THE IRON SHOP'

& ualue since 1931 .

All Kits available in any floor-toJloor height and B0CA / UBC code models. Made in the ll.S.A.

Victofian One@ Spinls

. DiamelBrs 4'0" t0 6'O'
Saving Casl Aluminum

I

$l

. Wei

arIil,
irir

The best qual

1-800-52 3 -7 427 Ext. olr-oc.
or visit ou Web Site at w.ThelronShop.com

Please send me the FBEE color Catalog & Price

.6-mail:

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

Sl,o*lo,,t, / l#a',/rotA€ Lo cati o tF,:
Bro0mal PA 1610r 54!-7100 | .ouslon. TX r7131 789-0648
onlario. CA {909) 605-1000 | Crrcago. lL (8471 952-9010
sarasota. FL {941 I 923-1479 I Stamford. CT (203J 325-8466

The Leoding Monufoclurer
of Spirol Stoir Kils'"

PO.

Tel: (717) 243-0063 E-Mail Address: cuc@pd.net
Intemet Web Site: http:tlu@@.po.net icuc

609, CARLTSLE, PA I7OIJ DEPT.2O3

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols
more for inlerior ond exlerior use;
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

. l9th Cenlury designs from lhe
world's leoding monufoclurer,

. Sove wilh focloryJo-you
Send $5.00 tor tull color,
product and design ideab pricing,

OLD.tsOUSF JOURNAL
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Mebl Stair

Staf Kb.

Stairc0ak Spiral
I I

no$, included wiir
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0nly

$425
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$1575
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PTUMBINC SUPPTY

Handheld Shower Assemblies
Tub Faucets & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10am-6pm CST

402 SW tvangeline Thrwy, Lafayette, LA 70501

Free Catalog'1.888.595.BATH (22s4)

@

SCHWERD'S
Quclity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood columns
and pilasters for over 1 35 years. The wood is thoroughly seasoned

pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickness using solid
piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable column.
Columns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns to match your

existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

FIBI No, Ii0 Rmaf, Cqinthian

No. 140 Scmozi

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard,

No. 142 C@l lmi(

com position

Circle no. 433

suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#130 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of metal and

are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are available in

three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter columns from 8"

to 30".
Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI ' Pittsburgh, PAl52l2

Telephone: @12') 766-6322' For: (412) 766-2262

tl,-

Custom Shutters
lnterior and Exterior
tholesale to the Public

21l2" Iovabh louver,

shuttoB. G{$om llnlsllod or
urfinisftsd. ComDlote rolecffon
of hadwars.

$2.00 brochure

Slutter Depot

n.2lu li?
Inflmr,cr ilflt
700 . 672 .121{
www. shutterdepot.com

(-Qspper & Brass
Res(oratlo n and Protection

ffi[h"copper DoC'
Udquc 3-Stcp Swtcn

Stop TLc Endlcrs
Clc.dry Ard
PolLU4!

Restore Once Forevert

G Porcelain & TiIe
Refinishing

Enginecred Fintsh

To IIOT w*cr.
Up

For Tqbg
Sinks, Shoffen.

Udquc 2-Pen Epory
Acrylic Blerded

Eol& Color langer.

Don't Replace - Just Refinlshl
Saves Thousands of $

See us on thc Wcb et ( rimbonder.com )
Products av.ll.ble.t mrny local palnt
storts or order directly from Top Gun

Distribution ( topgundistribution con )
or call )flM Direct at (800)26?4!69

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

BUY FACTORY OIRECT & SAVE .
MANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ET{ATIEL FINISH

S.nd'1.0o lot Brociur€8. Forundrbte wlth Otdat

fiONAfuCH DeptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 1 ll Nero Bd.

carlsradr, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

,rvsrrruflorvs

FROM $24!o

FOF HOI'ES, OFFICES,

ASSEi,l8LE

ALL
STEET

PRESSED-TIN
GEILINGiS
& GORNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A)c).t e/e.qance to any ntont
SEND S] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATIVE METAL C()-

96()3 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

7131721-92o,l,
F^x 7131776-8661

http://thetinman.com
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raE*6lEXA$*+
IIION TENEE E CATts OO.
,,{.;gr- . *q*s-}d, 14'r, *q-',, k

toiltrty C.rrtnl lxdr.ttfr

lUlanutaeturer of Iron [encin[,

ffiates, Beds, and Railinfi

* *
Crnroo $1,00

Mlnv Sru.rs

WE SHIP AI{YWHERE

CUSTOM AYAILABLE
w.TexrlronFence.om

Box 839 Decatur, TX1623416234

9 40-627 -21 1 8* %0-627-71 84 Fax

Simply De

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-12 I 8

hr r p://www.crown-point.com

clous.

r ,"1 ill ( ?':.ti r t t,,

a

fiABIN[TRY

li
Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction.

tr) t).f )t)= '_!t_)zrJ)l/"

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

Z 
=',tyt'u 

i yl.
Top it off with Genuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Like frosting on a cake.

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Circle no. 281

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, r,isit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03885 7-800-639-2027

Circle no. 514

Circle no. 154
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HowrBSevrr
CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL
Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in
strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685,

HomeSaver Chimney Liners . P,O, Box 664, Fairfield,lA 52556
www,homesaver.com

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly

. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
o Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manuf acturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el: 8O2-7 67 -47 47 . F ax: 802-767 -3707
E-Mai l: woodsidin g@madriver.com
Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

UUIDE Flooring,
Panelintr o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide OAK t5 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6oh-8oh Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: w*rv.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST OUATITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Circle no. '140

Circle no. 89
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Circle no. 162

Circle no. 448

The Elegance and Beauty
of YesterdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAx (318) 929-3923

f+-) tr

Website: us,com

,s

O 1999, Elk Corporation of Dallas. All tademarks @ are reoislered trademarks ol Elk Corporation ol Dallas, an Elcor Company. UndemriteB Laboratories is a
registered lrademark oi Underwrilers Laboralories, lnc.

www.oldhousejournal.com

NO MATTER
r]OW WEI.L YOUR

RESTORATION
TURNS OUT,

WE CAN TOP IT.



CmnswoRTH's
1.800.CoLUnm{s'
www.columns.com

Voted No. I Prefmed Bmrul in U.S.

WOOD. POLYSTONEN. NBERGLASS

IDEA BOOKincludes
Columns Product Portfolio,

soft cover $20, hard cover $30.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

Historic Wilmington, NC
Atlanta . London

Simply Well Done.
Arts t, Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

I s r- '), t n- .?.t-
r-i -J -: ^LJ a!.1 ->,

Premium Cherry hardwood.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

rJ
al1/rLiltt/-l -JJ..r_)it-JJ =t,, - ,t._ 

/- ./ )-) ...) ) \J.
Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

Flll ',\)')tUrr),

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

h ttp://www.crown-po in r. co m
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Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Circle no. 87 ET\ERIOR SHUffERS
lil f,EI,,R

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops,

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

2%"and 372"louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill
Guilford, CT 06437 Qo3) 24s-26o8

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
e 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0471

(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267

IrtIItrl
Circle no. 163

piffi
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original - Nothing else even comes close!
IN POWDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX

16 DEEP, RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree
easy to use - long wearing - won't fade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,
examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dept. J. P.O.Box222 Groton, MA. 01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX(978) 448-2754

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

l-800-527 -9064 Fax 701-642-4204
E-Mail : info @ cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

7/r(,/€'h/r, &
733

Wood for Porches &
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. C)al:il [)r()n/() ()r ;rlurninrrrr

. nll si/als lrotrr trrr:cl;rlliorr to r<t;r<1 sir:1r:;

. Grir[)l]i(;:; arn(l l()(ro:;

. [)r:;(:()unlr; lo I li:;lrlrrc;tl S()(]i(]lic:i

. Tirrrc C;r1l:;trlc:,;
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaqueS from $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

t

or

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 8O0-874-7848
Fax:7O3-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@laol.com

Visit our lnlernel sile at
lrlll).//www.0ri0l;rrtrlnt;rrk r;orrr

l0NAt' B

tttsllrxl(

I883
:t-'

Circle no. 194

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

us' $15 canadian)' 
Catarogs shipped riJ;:'i::ill;

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) i61-3840 FAx (216) 361-0650
Come visit us at www.fischerandjirouch.com

ffi
ffiu

ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 9l
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ftffi,w
. All Gullers Available tn .02'l & .032

Aluminum 26eA, 24e^ & 22e^ G^l\frired. l0colors md Custom ColorAvailablr
. 16"' & 2tr'Copper
. Copper 6 low 6 $3e p€r fmr

TIL;714-37&0334 FAX:714-378-3580
10661 Ellis Ave., Unit B, Fountain

Catalog $5.00 Refundable with fint order

Vqt Y:/
cA92708

I*aderh€ad

Vg
\:7

Copper Chain
Dowrepouts
8' Long Each

hild Yitt Pir.oce dXir&y
Now anilable in vcry limircd qwrities-
Arthotic dced6{ld urd dinld bdct.
Duc b chantG in bricl mu-affi, wbco
dE e Sone *m rcn't bc lny mE.
wriE fo( fEe li:ca(w or nd I10.O0 for
pnc. lin, olc phdc md mplc brict.
Als .EiLblc-wiE or slid brict.

The Bdckyard
P,O, BoI A

ltmisnvillc, MO 64701

8r6-l8o-JJ66

Ask for Kryin

)# 5- ,,,tr r-'.' ?',6€' tri-ihl

!
{

t'Wo Trogowo tho Tast

it afrrtvrol'
Koolainod, Komillod

(800) 23:\-

n
Circle no. 492

-House

We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions ancl garclen structures, ltrefabricatecl ancl
shipped throughout the Unitecl States arrcl internatiinall.v. Call ior a corlplete catalog.

DalroN Pevnrctxs Ixc.
Drsiqirens oI rhr [ir,rrsr qazrbos & r,nndr sTRUCruRrs

20 Covurncr Dn. Trrroro, Pn 18969 Trt 215-721-1492 Fax 721_1501

Circle no, 343
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nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cosl lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock. 44Page Clolor Catalog $1

Coll 1978l' 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D()ll, P.O. Box 511
Ayer, MA 01432

Circle no. 189

Vrstr ouR NEw oN-LrNE coMMERCE srTE AT www.oldtyme.com

FoR A Fere HARDwAnT PLus CaraLocoR cALL 888-otD-TYME

a

HanmreRE Pr-us
RrsronATroN 6 RBNoyATToN

Hl,nowenn

K€pKoduchon

fuxnituxe

{}

cabinetny

lightrng

,}

plumbing

WILLgWCLTN.C9Il

351 Willow Street
San Jose, CA

408-293-2284
www.willowglen.com

-5

Monrovia,



SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTI\TE

SUTHERLAND,VA - Farmview Farm, c1820.Within
an hour drive of fuchmond. On over 34 acres with
5 acre pond; 6 pastures and numerous outbuild-
ings. Served as CivilWar hospital for Battle of Five

Forks and Brorvders Crosslng in April I 865. Over
2,800 sq.ft; heartpine floors; original uoodwork;
5 fireplaces; American Bond chimneys. Structural
restoration con.rpieted. Major cosmetic restoration
needed. S 249, 0 0 0. Deboral James Dentler, Antique
Properties, (800) 349-5059 or (80a)639-0643.
\\Ts'antiqueproperties.net

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

YILLAGE,YA- "Burnt Chimneys" ca. 1815. 3.332 acres. 2,559 +/-
square feet. High ceiiings. Period woodwork, floors, wainscoting,
mantels, doors and landscaping. Some windows, H & L hinges, and
beaded weatherboard. Seven fireplaces (4 open). $139,000. Dave

Johnston "The Old House Man," Antique Froperties.
80+-633-7123.

ll,

WEST MARTINSBURG, NY - c. 1890, New
England setting in Neu'York's prime 4-season
recreational area. Beautrfully restored home lo-
cated in village historic district. Small attached
1825 country srore and carriage house/profes-
sional n'oodr,,,orking ship. Over 3,000+ sq.ft.
beautifully restored original floors, heart pine,
pumpkin pine and troplcal rvood. Original wood-
n'ork throughout. Gourmet kitchen. 2 acres in-
clude mature trees, apple orchard, stone fences,
breathtaking viervs of Adirondack foothills.
S I 99,000. Contact Bill Brorvn (800)394-5059

SOUTH CENTRALVA - Ca. I 898Victorian. .l bed-
rooms; 2 baths; 2 fireplaces; 3,000 sq. ft. Out-
building cor:ld become guesr house. One acre.

$ 1 09,000. Davenport Realty, 888-3 33-3 972.
mvw davelport-realty.com

KEENEVALLEY, NY - 1 890 s shingle stlle carriage
Iiouse redesigned and custom crafted in 1996
97. 3,000 square feet ofextraordinary living space;

two car garage. Four bedrooms, three baths, fire-
place, antique light features, in-floor radiant l.reat-

ing. High energy-efficient ratings for insulatiorr,
appliances, lighting and heating. Located in high
Peaks region of the Adirondack Mountains. l5
miles from Lake Placld. $450,000. Call Adiron-
dack Realty at (5 I 8)576-98a0.

SOUTH CENTRAL YA - Ca. 1910 Victorian *ith
5 bay u'indows; I,660 sq. ft. 2 bedrooms; t bath;
fireplace; wrap-around porch. 5 acres. $89,000.
Davenport Realty, 888-3 3 3-3972.
rvml. davenport-realty. com

Swaps & Sales continued on page 1 o2
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
SERVICES

EVERYONE DRIAMS IN COLOR- For t\\,enty
years, our exterior color schemes have made
dreams come true. The Color People, 2231
Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205. 800-541
7 I 74. www.colorpeople.com.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION SPECIALIST-
30 years experience in jacking, squaring, sill &
timber replacement to Early American homes,
barns and log cabins. Consulting servlces by
app()intment. We *'lil travel anywhere. George
Yr;nnone Restorations. 41 3 -23)--7 0 60.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES- Thougirtful and
knowledgeable architectural preservation ser-
vices that meet owners'needs and respect their
buildings. Consultations and full services:
building assessments, research, technical assis-

tance, design, architectural services lor restora-
ti()n, conservation and addition. The Olfice of
Allen Charles Hil], AIA, Historic Preservatiorr &
Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive, Woburn, MA 01801.
781,37 6-9736.
web: hrtp : / /home.att.ner/ -allen.hill.
historic.preservation/

REPRODUCTION SERVICES- reproduction
n'rillrvork, rvide plank flooring. Tradrtronal
noulding proliles, benchn-rade mortise &
tenorr interior doors and *'indorv sash.

TLrrnings. Any period. Custom made to ordcr.
w ww.coLlntr)rplank.com.

RESTORATION SERVICES

RESTORATION MANUAL- Book on lxrw to
restore deteriorated parts of your building.
Crcatc missing pieces. Restoration c()mpany
training manual. 130-pages; 180 pictures.
Simple teclulques; tools. $20.00 + S/H. For
orders only, call I-800 )67-3060.

R-ESTORATIONSERVICES Authentic 19th
Century Hand Hervn Log Cabins, Tirnber{rame
Barns, Antique Floorir-rg, Fland Hervn Beams,
Vintage Building Materials (888)9+l-9553.
w\v\,\'.countrysettings.com

RESTORATION SERYICES -
Oldfashionedgardens.com - Rcstore your gardens

to their historic splendor. Heirloom designer and
master gardener will create a period authentic land-
scape plan customized for your horne. Call (937)
370-8827 or visit
http: / /umm..oldfashionedgardens. co1r.

EDUCATION

PRTSERYATION CARPENTRY _

Conservatlon, reconstruction and restoration of
pre-20th century buildings. Practical millwork,
framing and historic site-work. Emphasis on hand-
tool use. Two years. Workshops also available. Fi-
nancial aid for qualified students. Accredited mem-
ber ACCSCT. NORTH BENNET STREET SCHOOL,

39 NorthBennet St. Boston, MA 021 I 3 (617)277 -
0155. v;rvw.nbss.org.

ROGERWILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
School ofArchitecture, Art and Historic
Preservation
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol. RI 02809
l-888-557-5014
admit@alpha.rwu. edu
www.rwu.edu

FREE

FREE - early 2Oth Century wall display cabinet for
retail shop. Redwood, mahogany stain. l02" wide,
1 4" deep. Lower section, 36" high. Upper section,
which sits on it, 54" high.You remove! San Fran-

cisco. 415-621-1996.

EVENTS

KNOXYILLE,TN December 2 and 3. Historic
Old North Knorville.Tennessee will hold their l2th
annual Christmas t()ur of homes, featuring tenVlc-
torian and Craftsman style homes decorated in their
Christmas finery. For more information please write
Old North Knoxville, PO. Box 3896, Knoxville,TN
37917 , call 865-523-HONK, check our web site

u,wrvKORRNETorg/honk/ or email
penbaxter@aol.col.r.

PLATTSMOUTH, NE - Monda): December 4th.
6:30-8:30 p.m.The ChristmasTour of Dimer Homes.

Extension to ourVictorian Progressive Dirurer.Tick-
ets sold in adr.ance. To reserve your ticket, or for
more information, call 40 2 2 9 6-6 1 9 6. A non-pro{it
organization, the Plattsmouth Conservancy's goals

involve the preservation and restoration ofthe build-
ings in Plattsmouth.

ITEMS FOR SALE

ANTIQUE KITCHEN SINK - Corner mount, 52"
x 20", cast iron with attached drainboard and leg,
mounting hardu,arc. Original to 1976 American
Foursquare home. Good condition. Photos available

at http: / /nrvu'.an ge1fi re.com/ j j 3 /forsale/. 5 8 0 0

- buyer responsible frrr delivery or pickup. Located
in northern Nl. Ciall: 201-804-8006, or email:
br i d g e-rvalke r (ril e xc i te. co m.

VINTAGETAPPAN GAS RANGE- 40" wide, four-
burner, side storage, clock (needs repair). Good
working condition. Photos available at
http : / /www.angelfi re.com/nj 3 /forsale/. $ 60 0 -
buyer responsible for delivery or pickup. Located
in northern Nl. Call: 201-804-8006, or email:
bridge_walker(r!ex ci te. com.

REAL ESTATE and RESTORATION SERVICES ad
rates are $4.50 per word, 25 word minimum with
$tSO tor a photograph. Deadline is the first of
the month, two months prior to publication. The
deadline for inclusion is the first of the month
prior to publacation. (lanuary 1 for the March/April
issue.) Submissions must be typed and aacompanied

by a check. Mail to:
Barbara Jones
Old-House lournal Swaps & Sales
Rea! Estate/Restoration Services Ads
181-20 140th Avenue
Springfield Garden, NY 11413
(718) 712-0757
(718) 712-1061 fax

SWAPS & SALES "ITEMS FOR SAIE" ads are
FREE to current subscribers for one-of-a-kind or
non-commercia! items. Free ads are limited to a
maximum of 40 words. Free ads are printed on a
space-available basis. Deadline is the first of the
month, two months prior to publication. For example,

lanuary 1 for the March/April issue. All submissions
must be typed and accompanied by a current
mailing label for free ads. Mail to:

Swaps & Sales
c/o Ad Traffic Manager
Old-House Journa!
One Thomas Circle, NW
Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005

lo2 ()Lo'HousE', l.rov M B R o.e, E



100%, RECLAIN{ED . Kiln - Dried

CHESTNUT

W@DWCRKITC

.\NTIOUE WIDE BOARD FLOORING
and Remillcd Tongue 6 Croovcd Flooring

IN BE.\UTIFUL R.\RE CHTSTNUT
O Ork. Whire Pine, Heart Pine, Hcmlock.

FURNITURE CTade ANTIQUE LUI\{BER

BOB FRIEDI\4AN
Wcst Cornwall, CT 06796

Phorc860/ 672 4300-Fax 860/ 6722441
inli) i/ cllL'\lnul\\(\)tl\rrrlirtr errrl

\\!'h \\ \\ \\.(h(':tnIrl\\o(\l\\{)Ik[]!.c()rn

6 ANT UE*
FLCDRIrc
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,tr
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We Can SolveYour Paint Removat problems!

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
Paint Stripping System AvaitabteToday fbr

Cracking and Peeling paint on Shingles and elapboards
. Sfflps one square foot of

paint in 15 seconds,
. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
c he m icals, sandblasti ng
or heat removal.

\4sit our $,ebsite:
www.chestnutwoodworkin{.com

Circle no. 263

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
From Lighting by

Hammerworks
Lmtems, Sconces,

Chmdeliers, md
Hand-Forged Hrdwae

Send $5 fortwo full
color catalogs md

discover how you cm enjoy
the beaugv md qualiw of our

Colonial lighting in vour
home to:

Ughting by Hammerworks
6 Frannont Strea. Dept. OI I J. Utlrceder \ 1A 0 I al)3. t0$7 i i3414

I l8lvl^in Stret. Dept OHJ, \leredjdr, NtI ({}}17{)-7352

http :i/www. hammerworks.com

1 29-B Fletcher Ave
Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920

(401 ) 942-7855

1-800-932-5872
Please visit our website-www.aittool.com

Circle no. 117

Circle no. I98

Circle no. 402
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

Paint Shaver with Dust Cottector Accessory

SANDEB VAC,
DustJree sanding for

all surfaces indoor and out.

coLUi,rNs

CURVED

STAIR PARTg

RAILING

IT THI] SOUIIERT CTTITOBilITX TRADITI{}il.
$$, t-:ll trx r sh(lurrrm Nrr you 0t0.530,868{.$
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Now available from the W.F. Normu Corporarron, makers of Hi-Ano Srccl Ceilings - a
complctc, 94-year.old line of architcctural shcet metal omantcntation including:
. mldlntt . bduiacr . ilidr . Dtrquc . crEtltrtr . lbn hadt
. baxlci! . uru . tarolh orichmttrlr . jrrlends . conduaa hodr
. orbclr . ctpia.b . lcrvo . glrs pctrdut . prEl ud littinft
. real6 . r6loN . trl.u lnms finrmtrtt
Ovcr l3U) catalog ilcms availablc in zinc or coppcr. Cusrom reproduclion inquincs invitcd.

W.F. Norm.rn also produces building corniccs, lintels. c;rpitals, window hoods, fnials
urd wcrrhcnarrcs w.F. NoRMAI.{ coRp.
Qhplae etalog $r.5o. P.O. Box 3u 3, Nweda, l\{O 6477r . 8o+54r-.loj8 . Iex 4r7-662-a7o9

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

oooo ooooooooo
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Custom

ree Extensiwe
Catalog
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Cuyofas
finiafs

' CeleLrauustle
Ad 6"d Hil.ry 

"l "Pr."d C'"It

ful(aj. 1rc.
29-l I Jlullont\ood St

tsnsbl. Ithodo lsland 02809
r)r 253.()3-1.1
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Circle no. 205

WOOI) MANTLES

CAPITALS

lrRA( ,\l,rs

T,IEDAI-I,IONS

PLASTER CORNICES

WOOD MOT]L.I)INGS

ColtlPOSry ION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 773t841-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609 nttp: www.decoratorssupply.com

Circle no. 1'l 0

6{
Resource

for Old-House Owners

AMERICl(S
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AurmNnc Drsrcus
42AThe Mill Road

West RuPert, Vermont 05776
(BA2) 394-7713

@
Caralogue $3.00
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Craftsman, Bungalow

& Classic Sryle Doors

OI+Ef+qtp.rsl

Enhance Doors, [nterior Doors & Latchsets

Eugcnt:, Oregon o Call 888-686-Door(3667)
I)oors available in various woods, pre-hung
& shipperl anywhcre. liew our complete line
ofdoors. glass & lalcbes on lht internel at:
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SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC. oN HOMES,
824 Keeler Street. Boone, lowa 50036 GARAGES OR

.? 800-247-3e32 COMMERCTAL(.>. email: sales@spec-chem.com BUILDINGS

- 
online: http://www.spec-chem.com -- - - -- -'<-

AREA

FOR PATCHING FOR
SLOPED

ROOFS

Visit our E-commerce website for more information!
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The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Awheruically Produced
Early Amer ican C lapboards

1 drft=
., TF

:

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
12" ro 6-112" . Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard MilI
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, Vf 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s8r (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294
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OH) RESOURCE NETWORK
T0 request information from our advertisers: PHONE: 1-888-398-2200 FAX: 1-865-488-6188

MAIL: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

Abatron, lnc. ........228
- \re nrrr nd on pogr 7\

le\ ABATRON. lNC. nored *o.j ..1patr epoxies; concrcre repatu. compoun(ls; moldmaking and
casmg compouilds; adhesives; strippers; crack-injectiot resins; stone mainrc
nmce prcdtr.rs. Iree Literatue. 800 -t45- I /54. w,srabatron.com.

Advanced RepairTechnology ....428
See our od on poge 75
Engineed for dre rnovements of wtx:d. A.RI's epoxy wood repair systm pro-
vides unparallcled ease of use md long tum performmce. Visi! our on-line
caalog at wwadvarcerepair.com or call 607 26+ 90+0. Free Literaue.

AcAcookers ..,,,...480
See our od on poge /
Brirish 6t iiur AGA C@keR hmdcraiied-ro ordo. I 2 gorgeous colors of
durable enmel. 3 sizes. Multiple self:cleaning ovens simplify cooking 800-
633-9200. www.aSa cookss.com. Free Literam.

Alliedwindows .,..,.78
See our od on poge 80
Invisible Stomr windows Match my wiidow shape or color Removable storm
nindows lbr rhe inside or ourside. 52.25 color brochurc. 800 445 5411.
$a\a\:iNisiblestorms.com.

HartcoFlooring ,.....479

Halt@hi1p;{*E},.,,#:'r:*tiilg{i}*:",#;;;ily*,H
cr)ll(x)ring.com.

Hydro-SilHeat0ompany .......250
HYDRO-SIL ti,i[,il'ffXitt|L,,,,"*, 

healthlirl ard irexpensire no,ro ceirins
w.rrrntL. Portable or pcrnranent baseboild ilsrallation. Frce literanrrc. 800
6)7 9176.

The lron Shop
See our od on pog€ 93
The highest qualig md ralue since I 93 I . Spiral SraiE Ki6 availabie in Metal,
OaI, CaslAlminmVicoriu DesigDs Kits, ildAll-welded Urirs. Free caa-
log 800-523-7427 ext. oHJ E0. M.theircNhop.com.
JohnsManville .....,498

AntiqueHardwarestore.. ......80
g1n#frg6ra*r* iL"*l'.'.'ffi,Tl#. ,*o to 6rd supplies: brass obirer hardme, righring.

store i:i:;?rl'h.ll:,ft:'ffit*l'"llll;*'**'&ft(turesrrcecararos800'
Arrow Faslenel

fl @m*,1n,***1.1;$;,fl$H:*i:{*#"'h::#-.*

AGA
Cookers

0\Carliste.-$1Rn,\tr.u3r
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BenfaminMoore.. ,...429
See our od or poges 18 29
For the best pain! ad the best rcsuLs, lmk no further tlrm you loca)
Benjmin Mmre deaier Ca-li 800 6PA]NT6 for;ou nearest dealei or visir us
on the ueb at mmrbenjmimrmre.com.

Cabot ......86
See our od on pdges I 2- I 3

Woodcare. Manufacuen of prernlum qualiry inttrior & exterior woodcde
products. Uniquc product for virrually evuy application. Free litqatue. 800-
US-STAIN. ww.cabotstain.com.

CarlisleRestoration Lumber .....127
See our od on pogc 36
Tradrtional Wrde P1a* Flrcring In (hc tradirion of ou heriuge ue have been
Amedca's sortrce for custom crafted floorng ldr over 30 yers. Free Literaue.
800-595 9663 trwrwideplu*flooring.com.

ConcordLighting .....481
See our od on pogr 4
For over I0 years re have been a provider offine lightirg Ou selecrion
oconpasses rraditional hmdoafted halim Iixms rc tIe most contemporuy
Halogen designs. 6l9 275 2303. rnnr:concordlighringcom.

CrowncityHardware ..........88
Se€ our od on pdge l0
Hrd to Fhd Hardwde- Frcm dle l6lh cenf,ry tbrough rhe 1930's; using
bmss, iron, pewter & crystal. Catalog irdudes hformarive rexr md high-qual-
ity restorauon hardwile. $6.50. 626 794- I I 88.

Decorator'sSupplyCorporation ..,. .....110
Sre our od on po6c 104
Mmulacrures 15,000 differenr ornarnents in plastex rvcrd, composition.
Established iI 189.1. Free literarure available. 773 847 6300. M.decora-
torssupply.corr.

DesignerDoors ,.,,,,144
S€e our dd on logf 109
DesiSner Doors rvork wifi homcowners, uchitects ard design builders to
create beauLiftrl uood gmge doors drat complemen( virnage md desigDer
homes. Call 800 241 0525 or iis{ $\r\idesignerdoors.com.

oumondChemical .....488
See our od on poge 89
PeelAs?y is an en\ironnrentally sale paint remover capable ofremoving thir-
ty Mo coats of paiil wifi a smgie applicarion. Frce lireratse. 2 I 2-869-63 5 0.
uvr:peelarval: corn.

Elliott'sHardwarePlus... ......90
See our od on pdge 100
Hudrare Plus. A restoration & renovalion home & furnitrre hudwue ftee
cataloS. 888-OI.D T)'I4E wr:oldtynre.com.

Fischer&Jirouch. .....91
See our od on poge 98
Plaster Oio&rent. Restoration md rcproduction u'ith 6ber rehlorced plaster
Complere catalog of 1 500 items, S I 0. 2 I 6-36 I -3840.

Formby's. .........269
See our od on the inside bock corer
Fonnby'sB Sinrple Refhishing Ideas. lr,lakers ofa complere line ofrefinishing
and rvood carr products, lomby's * ollers an atractive I 6-page booklet which
indudes greal prolect ideas md tips on hou, to fird ard nlirrish Ilmitue.

See our od on poges 73
Consumq ComlrrtTherm. ComforrThem poly-encapsuJated bans md rolls

ManVille produce high insularing performmce wirh ldss tust & itching. . Free brmhw,
800-654 3103. Mjm.com.
Joinerycompany ......97
See nur a/ 6n p6gs5 34
Tt . MdSirDis( uver the B.auty of Artique Hrul Pine. You uhitna(e, one-
srrp souce for fiooring, stairpdB, cabinet stock and bems. Frce brochue.
9 I 9 823-3306.

KennebecCo..... .........171
&e our (d on pdge 19
Cus()m Kitcho Cabineuy Period inspired cabinery is mericulously hmd-
cafted using uaditional techniques, bloding historical sensiriviry wirh con
temporay utiliry Free literaMe. 207 443 213 L

KitchenAid ,,....,..509
Seeourodonpoges l4-15
KltchenAid oflers a complete lhe ofbeautifully designed, professional-qual-
it) nrajor md comtertop applimces. For morc information, plus recipes md
ertertaining Lips visit MKitchsrAid.com, or cdl 800-422 1230.

Kolsonlnc. ........484
Set our od on po6e 79
Kolson lnc. is a leadinS dislributor ofthe finest selection ofdecorative dor
& cabinet hddwde, hucets, sink, rubs, toilets, rnirro6. medicine cabineE
ard batkoom accessories. Kolsn is uhere you select, n*er setrle. $10
hardwue binder $15 - bath bhder (US. only). 516 487-122+. \W.kol

MadawaskaDoorslnc. ........310
See our od on pog€ 19
Custom solid rood doors, Any size, Any Design, Anywood, AnyTiDe-" Free
literature. uur:madarvaska-doore.com.

Mitsubishi .........99
See our od on ldge 9
Ductless Techlolog} Supplier of the Mr. SIin line of ducdss air condirionss
& heat pumps. Free caralog. 770 613-5825. hwmirsubishi.com/hvac.

0ldWorldstoneworks ........486
See our od on poge 58
FR28-page color aulo8. 800-600-8336. sauoldworldstonvorks com.

Pozzi (a division ol Jeld-Wen)
See our ad on the inside lront corer ond poge 3,33
W(x)d windows. Hmd-crafted in Bmd, Oregon, Pozi Wood Whdows
ensrrre msurpassed quality md mstom beauy in ryery window aDd patio
dof For product literature or a dealer near you, call 800-257-9663 ext.
RSOH] or lisit M.pozri.com.
Rejuvenation Lamp&Fixture ....105
See our od on the bcck cover

Althentic Lighting Reproductions. Over 280 chandelien, wall brackets,
porch lights & lmps,Viclorian,AJE & Crafts & Neoclssic styles. Free catalo&
888 3+3-8548. \Nrejuvenalion-com.

Renovator'sSupply., .......,106
Ser our od on poge 38
Batluoom Fi-xtues & Accessoiles. Door, rvindo*; cabinet hadwre. bghrilg
lixtures. Free cat:log 800-659-0203.

SpecilicationChemicals .......t08
See our od on pdge 105
Wall Restorarion Repair cracked plaster walls and ceilings. lnstall easier thm
wallpaper; no need to rcnrove woodwork. Stops air infiluaoon and ueates a
vapor bilrier !rce Literatrre. 800 247 3932. wNspec-chem.cont.

SunvalleyBronze. ...,..,..453
See our cd on poge 9 I

Call 208 788 3631 or visit ou website at lvw:svbroEe.con.

Unicosystems,lnc.,.. ,,,,,,,207
See our od on poge 84
Tlr rrrrni-drrt hcaling ind roolmg syrrem spccihcally designed l,, preserve
tlrr an hrrecrual inlegrir) ^f older md hist,rrLalJy signi6cant honre.. Frce
Lilerature. 800-527 0896 hsllmicosystem.com.

Zircon. ....485
Ser our (d on poge 20
The leader in elecuonic t<ols. Free Literatue. M.ziicon.com.
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_ BoseCorp... .......455
BO5E Corp, L':ll'#;lllqil. *o *,"., ( x, 66 to disover whirh Bosr product is

best fbr )ou, or visir us at ask.bosr conr/u.x66.
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For more inlormation use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail

AA Abbington Afliliates pC.92 .. . . . . . . .111

Tin Ceilings.$l brochure. 718-258-8333.
m.abbington.com
Acorn Manufacturing pg. 93 ... .......112
Forged Iron. Free literature. 800-835-0 I 2 1.

Adams Architectural Wood Products pg. 111 . .176
Traditional wood storn)s, screens ard sash individually
handcrafted to your specifications. Free Literature.
888-285-8 I 20. wwwadamsarch.com

Aged Woods pg. 99 . . . .492
800-2 3 3-9 3 0 7 (US. & Canada). *vu:agedwoods.com.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg. 76 .........114
Specialists rr restoration of door artd window hardware,

lighting fixtures, cabinet hardware, plumbing Iixtures
and other metal iterns. Large collection of antique
hardware available. Free Literature. 8+7 -2 5 I -0 I 87 .

Albany Woodworks pg. 80 . . . . . . . . . . . .115
Heart pine flooring & beams. Antique cypress, expert
custom milling, doors, shutters. American hardwood
flooring rustic or elegant, prefinished and gluedown.
Free literature. 800 551-1282.
www.albanylvoodworks.com.

American Home Supply pC. 82 .. . . . ., ..116
Reproduction Lighting & Hardware. $4 cata1og,,l08-
l+6,1962.
American lnEmational Tool lnd. lnc. pg. 103 . .117
Manufacture and sell Paint Shaver and Sander Vac

paint removal products for regular & lead paint. Free

literature. 8 00-9 3 2-5 8 7 2. ww..aittool.com.
Architectural Grille pg. 84 76
Bar grilles & perforated griiles custom made in arry

material or linish for heating and ventilating. Free

Literature. 7 1 8-83 2- t 2 00. wwwarchgrille.com.
Architectural Timber & Millwork pg. 111 ..119
Architectural Millwork. Free literature. 800-+30-
5+7 3.

ARSC0 Manufacturing pg. 77 . . . . . . . . . .120
Radlator covers and enclosures for steam ald hot
water heating systems. Free Literature. 800-543-
7 040. www.arscomfg.com.

Ball&Ball pg. lll ....243
Victorian Hardrvare. $7 catalog. 800 257-371 1.

wrr.. ballandball-us. com
BelmontTechnical College pg. 110 .. . ...122
Assoc. degree in Buildlng Preservation. Free literarure.
740-695-9500, ext. 4006.
www.preserve@behlont, cc.oh.us

Bird-Xpg.76... .....124
End Bird Pollution. Free literarure 3 I 2-ban-bird.
u'u'u'.bird-x.com.

Bradbury&Bradburypg.85 . ...125
Art wallpapers. $l 2.00 cara,log. 7 07 -745-1900.
www.bradbury.com.
Chadsworth's'l.800.Columns pg. 97 . . . . . .87
Wood, PolyStone'' and fiberglass columns. Free Flier.

Idea book $ I 5 includes product portfolio. 800-486-
2l 18. nw.columns.com.
Gharles Street Supply pg. 108 . . .130
Plaster Washers. Starter kit $15 and up. 800-382-
43 60.

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. gl. . . .. . . .l3l
Tin Ceilings. $lbrochure. 713-7)1-9200.
u,w w.thetinman. com

Chestnut Woodworking pg. 103 . . . . . . . .263
I 60 - 67 2 - 43 0 0. www.chestnutwoodworking.com

ClassicAccentspg. 76 ........134
Makers of push-button light switches, wall plates,

fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison lighr
bulbs, etc. $2 catalog. www.classlcaccents.net.

Classic GutterSystems pg.77 ...... . ..135
Gutter Pro;ects. Free llterature. 6 I 6-382-
2 7 00.m.classicgutters.corn.
ControlledEnergypg.82 ......136
European Style Tankless Water Heater. Free literature.

800-642-3 1 99. www.cechot,com.

Country Curtains pg.11l .,....236
100 curtain styles. Free 68-page color catalog. 800-
87 6-6 I 23. M.countrycurtains.com
Country Road Associates, LTD pg. 92 . . . .139
Country Road sells l9th Century reclairned wood
for flooring in pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine and
hernlock. Barnsiding and hand-he*.n beams. 5 3.00
caralog 9 l+-67 7 -604 l. rwm:courtryroadassociates.com.

CraftsmanLumberpg.96 ... ...140
Craftsman Lumber has provided custom mrlled wide
plank flooring and paneling to homeowners, builders
and archltects for over 25 years. Free literature. 978-
+ +8 - 5 62 I . *'mv.craftsmanlumbercom.

Crown Point Gabinetry pgs. 93, 95, 97
Shaker & Earll-fu1encan cabinery Free color literamre.

800 9q9-+994. lruw.crowrr-poinr.com.
Cumberland Woodcraft pg. 93 .........141
Victorian Millwork. $ 5 color catalog. T l7 -7+3-0063 .

mr cumberlandwoodcraft.com.

Custom Wood Turnings p9.77 ..... ... .142
Manufacturer of custom balusters, nervel posts,
handrail, porch posts, linials, legs and bedposts.Visa
and Mastercard accepted. $5.50 catalog. 860-7 67 -

3736.
Dalton Pavilionspg. 99 .......343
We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and
gazebos, shipped throughout the United Srates and
Internationalll: Call or write for free cokrr catalog.

2t 5-7 71-1+97.
Design's ln Tile pg.76 ... .....145
Custom Historic Tiles and Murals- Specialists in
Victorian and English/American Arts & Crafts tile.
3" x 6" subu.ay tile/trim. Mosaic flooring. 53.50
color catalog. 530-926-262-9.
Devenco louver Products pg. lll ... ...146
Shutters & Blinds. Free brochure. 800-769-5697.
www. shutterblinds.com.

Donald Durham pg.113 .......147
Rock Hard Putty Free literature. 515-2+3 0491.
w.w\lwaterputt].com.
Duluth Trading Co.pg.l2 .......92
A fine collection ofstorage and organization products
for contractors, builders and do-it-yourselfbrs. Free

Llterature. 6 1 1 -7 I 7 - ++0 0 . uuryr,'.duluthtrading.com.

Erie Landmark pg. 98 . ........149
Cusrom-Made Plaques. Free brochure. 800-874-78+8.
rvuu. erielandmark. com.

FiresofTraditionpg. 108 ......288
Complete line of English period {ireplace casrings.

Cerarnic tiles for wood, gas, electric applicarions. $4
brochure 5 1 9-770-0063.

Four Seasons Sunrooms pg. 95 .. .... . .154
Anerica's largest Selection of Suruooms. Free Iiterarure.

800-368-77 32.

GarrettWade Co. pg.85 .......512
Full color catalog ofwoodworking tools & accessories.

Everydring lrom rraditional planes and saws t() power
tools & accessories. rwru:garretrwade.com

GoodTimeStove pg.77 ... ....160
Anoque Stor,es. 888-282-7 506. tusgoodtimestove.com

Granville Manufacturing pg. 96 . . . .. . . .162
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure. 807 767-
4747. www.r'oodsiding.com

GrateVentspg.9T. ....163
Manufacturer of ri'ooden floor and u,all nounted
grates. Egg crate or Louver st1,les. From 2"x10" ro

20"x32". Special orders rvelcome. S2.00 brochure.
8l 5-4.59-4305.

Healy Brothers Foundry pg. 92 ... ... ...164
Narional Register Plaques. Free brochue. 800-626-3 229.

Homefirespg. 109 .....306
Decorative Gas Coai Fires. Free literature. 70+-376-
97,17. wurv.realflame.com.

HomeSaver Ghimney Liners pg. 96
Call for free brochure on restoring great old chirnneys
and get the name of an installer in your area. 800-
+3 7 -668 5. rvum'.homesaver.corl.

lnternational Door&Latch 105 ...... ..5.l0
Handcrafted solld rvood entr1,, interior doors, various
wood, custom leaded glass. Prehaning, prefinishing
available.'Solid forged door hardware. Shipped
anywhere. 888-686-DOOR (3667)

J.L. Powell &G0., lnc. pg. 84 .........169
Marufacrurers oftradrtional nood floors and accessories

featuring The Charlesron, Savannah, Camden, Naily
Heart, Sl'rip's Plank Distressed andWorn-ry Mahogany

plank floors. Free Literature. 800-277 2007.
rvw.plankfloors.con.
JomySaftyProducts72 .......358
Retracrable and coliapsible ladders, staircases, and
balconies. 800 255-15c2. \\r\a\.jom):conr.

King's Chandelier Company pC.77 .... ..172
Victorian reproductiorrs of hand polished brass and
traditional crystal cl.randeliers and sconces. $5.00
color catalog. 336-623-6 I 88. rv*'t-.chandelier.com

Libeily Cedar pg. 109 . . .457
Call 800-88-CEDAR.

Mestekpg.T3 ....,..352
Cooling and heating s)istems. 413-564-5530.
rvrvrv.spacepak.com.

Nixalite ol America pg. 85 . . . . .178
Pigeon Control. Free brochure. 800-624-1 189.
s'xs'.nixallte. con-r

Old California Lantern pg. 72 .... . .. ...4O4
Californian history ard architecture inspire our lantern
designs. Pasadena series of Arts & Crafts Lanterns,
Shutters Mill series of tuid-1800's oil lantcrns. $5
catakrg. 8 00-5 7 7 6 67 9 . n nri'. oldcalifornia.corn.
Ole Fashion Things pg. 94 . . . . .433
Supplier ofclau'foot tub shou,er enclosures, handheld
sholvcrs, tub {illers, drains, sr-rpply sets and accessories.

Brass, chrome and nickel finlshes. Free Literature.
337 234-+800.
Painting with Lyon Enterprise pg. 109 . . . .495
Ieaming the rmportance of gering d-re right hrowledge
of inttrior painting rr.i1l help you get started tirh confrdence

in doing a geat job. $8 iittranre. 919-)61-037+.

ffi
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Plaster'Washers

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

Hr#g,&ffi9<=.a}-t

Chades St. Supply Co.
54 Charles Street
Boston M:a. OZll4

a

Call: (617))67-9046

or toll free (800) 382-4360

Fax (617) )67-0682
Vohrmc I)iscomti

Nert day dclivcry available
All maiorcrcrlit cards accepted
l0 doz. for Sl0 - 21 doz. for S20

Completc.starterkits 515.00 & up.

(plus S&H)

Preservation Products pg. 85 . . .185
Preservation & Restoration. Free catalog.

8 0 0-5 5 3 -0 5 2 3. www.preservationproducts.com.

ProTechSystems pC.92 . ......187
Chimney Liners. Free catalog. 518-+63 728+.
wvw.hearth.com/pts.
ReggioRegisterpg. 100 .......189
Manufacturer of a complete line of elegant cast-brass,

cast-iron, cast-alumj.num and wooden decorative grilles
and registers. Free Llterature. 978-777-3493.
www.reggioregister.com.
Roof Tile&Slate pg. gB . ......194
New & Historical Slate & Clay Tile. Free literature
800-446-0005. www.claytile.com.

Salterlndushiespg.S5 .......193
Stairs. Free [terature. 800-368 8280.

SanitaryForAllpg. 109 .. .....500
Macerating systems allow installation of extra bathroom
facilities almost anywhere in a building. It's no longer
dictated by the need for gravity flow. Free literature.
519-824- I 134. m.saniflo.com.
Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. 96 . . . . . .48
Decorative Ceiling Tiles. Free literature.3 18-979 7398.
Stairworldpg. 103 .....198
Staircases & Stair Parts. Free catalog.800-387-
77 I I.\ -ww.stairworld.com

Texas lron Gate & Fence pg. 95 . . . . . . . .281

Iron fences, gates, beds and garden borders. $4. brochure.
9 +0-627 -)7 1 8. www.texasironfence.com.
Timberlane Woodcrafters pg. 104 .......205
Shutten. Free color catalog 800 250-2221 ,mm:timbedane-
wood.com.

Tradition Home Designs lnc. pg. 105.....513
We offer an excellent inventory ofclassic period buildings
in 1og, stone, board adn batten and clapboard dating
from 1780 to 1860.

Vintage Woodworks pg. 113 ....209
Architectural Details.Vast array of brackets, corbels, gable

decorations, mouldings, porch parts, screen doors,
shelves, stair parts, window cornices & more! 224 pg.

Master Catalog - $3.00. 903-356-21 58.

Vulcan Supply pC.92 . ........210
Various Hand Crafted Ornaments. $ 3 catalog. 8 0 2 - 8 7 8 -

4l 03_

W.F. Norman Corp. pgs.80,4O2 ....211,4O2
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Sheet Metal
Ornaments. $2,50 catalog. 800-641-4038,
Ward Glapboard Mill pg. 105... .......212
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure. 802-496 3 58 l.
WindyRidgeGorp. pg.95 ... ...514
Available in 3 styles, our elegant cabinets are heat efficient
and durable: over I 2,000 cabinets sold in the past ten
yearsl Free Literature. 800-817 91 10.

Wooden Radiotor Cabinet Company pg. 1 13 434
Alailable in 3 styles, our elegant <abinets are heat efficient and

durable: over 12,000 cabinets sold u-r the past ten years! Free

Iiteranre. 800-8 I 7-9 I I 0.wwwwo<x'lradiatorcabinet.com

Woodline pg. 113 .....5.l1
Manufacturers of architectural wood components and
wood carvings including, corbels, capitals, columns,
finials, rosetts, stair parts and mantel parts.
wvw.woodlineusa.com
x-f-M pg.94.... .....218
When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough. Free Literature.

800-603-9956.

Circle no. 130
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Statement of Ownership
United States Postal Service Statement of Ownership, Management and Circu-
lation for OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL,ISSN 0094-0178: September 21, 2000.
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL is published six times a year at an annual subscription
price of $27.00. The magazine is published by Hanley-Woo4 LLC, the execu-
tive offices of which are located at One Thomas Circle, NW, Suite 600, Wash-
ington, DC 20005. Equity owners of Hanley-Wood, LLC holding loh or more of
the total equity in the company are:VS&A-HW Holding, LLC; Michael J. Han-
ley; Michael M. Wood; Frank Anton; and John Brannigan. The publisher is John
A. Pagliaro and the editor is Gordon H. Bock, both located at the Washington,
DC office above.
Statement of Circulation: During the period November/December 1999 through
September/October 2000, the average total number of copies printed per issue
was 236,686. Of this total, an average of 23,761 copies was sold through ven-
dors and counter sales and an average paid of 132,303 was mailed to individual
paid subscribers for an average total paid of 156,064. An average of 1,443 was
mailed as complimerfiary or free, and an average of 3,015 free copies was dis-
tributed outside the mail for a total average free distribution of 4,458. Total dis-
tribution averaged 160,522. Copies not distributed (office use, spoilage, storage
and returns from news agents) averaged 76,164. For the July/August 2000 issue,
221,925 copies were printed. Of this total,23,5l2 were sold through vendors and
counter sales and 127,362 copies were mailed to individual paid subscribers for
a total paid circulation of 150,874. 220 copies were mailed as complimentary or
free, and 2,682 copies were distributed outside the mail for a total free distribu-
tion of 2,902. Total distribution was 153,716. Copies not distributed (office use,
spoilage, storage, and returns from news agents) were 68,149.
I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete.
(signed) John A. Pagliaro, Publisher

SpecioA* iru ctossic- 
Ery{isnf"o.

We carry afiilIrange of

-firE{"o tifes,
cast iron irrserts,

andsfote rflartte{s.
Inwoo$ gas, or etectrb app[ications

Renovatiotts or flew cot sttTtction.

Finrs"rj C,ia*o
(sl e) 770-0063

I 7 Pa\\nrrrr ( rr\(cnt. llranllirrrl. ()\ \.1 1- 51,6

l ar: 519-7711-1 259 I.lnrril: lirr\,( r\(,crrlink.conr

Catalog
$4.00
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L}B-T.$H"S,FgSE

WESTERN RED CEDAR . DOUGLAS FIR
REDWOOD . CYPRESS . MAHOGANY

Roofing. Siding. Decks . Tiim

TAPERSA\YN SHAKES 57S' * T8"

Roofing for historic projects a specialty

HIP & RIDGE CAP
STOCK & CUSTOM FANCY CUTS

CUSTOM ORDERS WELCOME

535 LIBERTY LANE
WEST KINGSTON, R.I. 02892

800-88CEDAR 40t-789-6626
FAX 401-789-0120

WE SUPPORT SUSTAINABLE & RENEWABLE
RESOURCE MANACE\4ENTir

.a.Tree @ @n

{lnc/[**rC*,61*,
C,.4[*loff*cflrr*y

H@AAEFIRES

A complete selection of London's finest
gas{ueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available
with gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be

the most realistic in the world-from the
U.SA.'s exclusive distributor 0f Real Flame'
products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more
information and ask your free catalog.

www.homef ireslJSA.com
P0. Box 1 1313. Charlotte, NC 28220

704-376-97 47 . Fad.:704-376-0268

INSTALL A TOILET
OR BATHROOM

ANYWHERE YOU LIKE

9A[l[PtUSt adds tuxury and vatue to
your home. Enjoy that ensuite bathroom or
understairs toilet you've always wanted. You
can add these extra facilities almost
anywhere f rom attic to basement.

9a'uNlPlug"uses small diameter pipe-
work, saves structural work, avoids
traditional plumbing problems, slashes
installation costs. Over 750,000 in daily use,
all over the world.

9;.filPlU3tsanitary macerator shreds
human waste and paper. The waste is then
pumped away through a small diameter
(3/4") discharge pipe into an existing sewer
system. SANIPLUS provides the means to
install extra sanitary facilities.

SANITARY FOR ALL

Toll Free: 800 - 36 FLUSH (800-363-5874)
Web Site: wvrw.sanif lo.com

qhe

of a freshly painted room. lmagine
doing your own painting. Thousands of
home owners save a lot of money by
doing their own painting.

l, Cene Lyon, have 35 years'
experience in painting and restoration.
I was taught by the old town painters
the secrets of an excellent job.

I would like to share with you the
same secrets to help you get started out
on the right foot.

Specifics: tools, small repair, paint
application.

For Package, send $8.00 check or
money order and mailing address to:

Lyon Enterprise
P.O. #1518

Knightdale, NC 27545
or call (919) 261-0374
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JtI{2- INSTRUCTOR WANTED
Belmont Technical College

The Building Preservation Technolory program
is accepting applications for a full-time, nine-month faculty position.
Qualified applicants will possess a minimum of a Bachelors degree
(Masters degree preferred) in historic preservation or a related field,
with significant experience in the field ofhistoric preservation; possess
hands-on construction experience with a specialty in any one of the
following areas: carpentry, metalworking, masonry, painting or plaster;
and be comfortable conveying knowledge in the classroonl workshop
laboratory, and field labs. Teaching duties include 2l contact
hours/week ofinstruction per quarter, 5 oflice hours per week, and the
responsibility of managing the College's Morristorvn Field Lab house,
an I 841 National Roa( brick I-house.

Belmont Technical College is located in rural Ohio, approximately l5
miles west of Wheeling, West Virginia. The College is part of the
Ohio Regents System of Higher Education and is accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

Review of applications will begin November 15, 2000, and will
continue until the position is filled. Anticipated start date is January 2,
2001. Salary commensurate with experience and credentials.
Excellent Ainge benefit package. Submit letter of applicationq resume,
list ofreferences, and annotated photocopies ofpast work to:

Director of Human Resources
BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE

102 Fox-Shannon Place
St. Clairsville, OH 43950

r
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Sove Up To 50% 0n Home Heoting Cosl

And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever agoin,
Hydro-Sil is o unique room heoting sys-

tem thot con sove you hundreds of
dollols rn home heoting costs.

It con reploce or supplement
your electric heot, oil or gos furnoce,
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves.
Hydro-Sil is deslgned for whole house
or individuol room comfori. Hydro-Sil
heoting works ike this: ins de the heoter
cose is o seoled copper tube filled
with o hormless silicone fluid thot will
never spill, leok, boil or freeze, ll's per-
monenl. You'll never run out. Running
'ihrough the liquid is o vorioble wott
hydroelectric element thot is onlv
being supplied o prooortionol omount
of power on on os-needed bosis,
When the thermostot s turned on, the
silrcone lqu d ls qulck y heoted, ond
wth its heot retentron quoliiies, con-
tinues to heot ofter ihe Hydro ele-
ment shuls off. soving vou monev.
This exclusive technology greotly in-
creoses energy sovings ond comfort.

@

Sove wilh Hydro-Sil: Mony fomilies ore benefitling

- you con too!
. Consumel Digest: Buying Guide rotes Hydro Sil
"Besi Buy" for heoting- o product thot offers out-
stonding volue for its price.

. Gronl M. (Accounlont): "With no insulotion or
storm windows, I soved 5l% when chonging from
o I to Hvdro-Sil "

. Williom C. (Generol Conlroclor): "l reploced
electric heot with Hydro Sil. L om pleosed to report
thot your units hove provided comfort, sofety. ond
consideroble sovings orl e-lectricity."
. R. Honson: "l connot begin to tell you how
pleosed I om with Hydro Sil Firsi time in 25 yeors our
electrlc bill wos reduced - Soved S635 - over 40%!"

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE . TWO I\i ODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PORTABLE IIO VOLI_ PERN/ANENT 22OVAJ

220VolI
Permonent

Aoorox. Areo
lo Heot

Discount
Price Quontity

B'2000 wotts 300 sq. f ;?59
6' 1500 wotts 250 so ft )35
5' ]250 wotts 200 sq. ft 219
4' 1000 wotts 150 sq, ft 199

3'750 woits 100 so, ft 179
2'500 wotts 75 sq. fl sr69

_ CALL ro NS

Order by Phone or \4oil, Credit Cord or Check . lVosterCord-V|SA

CREDIT ORDERS ACcT #

1 -800-627 -9276 rxp o,qrr

5' Hvdro-lVlox 750-1500 wotts s2r I
4'Convector - Duol wott stTa
3'750 wotts - Silicone s r69

$15,00 shipping per heoter
Iotol Amount

S

S

NAME 

-

ADDRESS

PHONE

MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX 662, FORT MILL, SC 29715

SEASONAL DISCOUNT AVAILABLE NOW

LIFETIME WARRANW . UL LISTED

Your benelih wilh Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Co$ - Up to 50%
. Lifelime Worronly - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
. U.L, Listed
. Preosembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducts - chimney
. Portoble (l l 0V) or permonent (220V)
. Whole House Heothg orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

You Con Do About the Cost of Winler

Circle no. 250
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Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

\

ADAAAS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Illlortise and

Tenon-no fi nger jointing.

I ndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to

speak with one of our specialists.

@
300Trails Road, Eldridge, l,A52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 3 1 9-285-8003
Fomerly Midwest ArchitecttRl wood Ptoducts LTD.

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, tt/aple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

IVortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural
M i ! lwork

49 Mt, Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473L J

Circle no. 1'l 9

Circle no. 146

Circle no. 243
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Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODEN BLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

2688 E. Ponce De Leon Ave
Decatur, Georgia 3OO30

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

12i00/oHJ

A

CUSTOM
MANUT'ACTURE

FREE
BROCHURE

Circle no. '176

Circle no. 236

ww.oldhousejournal.com

Cor:ntyQurtains"
B"fo.. Yo., Co,,side.

Custom, CorriJ"t
Country Curtainsl

,ryl"., lrbri.. ,.d ..lor.
. . . .o,o"thi.g fo, "r".ystvle oi lro,i"l E*."-

':n;* l'":I'ir,g::
. . . *J tlr" '"o.r".i"r."

FREE CAIALOG!
PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-876-6123

ASK FOR DEPT, 48600

fl Pl"rr..""d FREE catalog.
NAME-
ADDRESS-
CITY-

LMAII
STATE-

H.rJ."J. of t
to .[,-." lio,,

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, BnrL nruo Belr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Llncoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 6 1 0-363-7330
Fax:610-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-37 1 1

www.ballandbalFus.com

[,,]=i l,LiJ li. l=].t l#tl

-I

7Tp

Curtains@
MA48600,

48600)
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Elegant, Affordable,
Heat-Efficient

Wooden Radiator
Csbinets.

Hand-Crafted by
Mennonite

Cabinet-Makers!
For a FREE brochure,

call us at

800-817-9110
Or visit our web site

o Hand-Carved Quality
o Corbels o Finials
o Columns & Capitals
o Newel Posts & Balusters

Call or Fax for Free Catalog
o Special orders welcome

U)ooolrrs
gfiorufutuvct of dw Wood fto&tt

a

Species Also Available

o Custom Designs,
Patterns, and Wood

Ter: (562) 436-3771 Fax: (562) 436-8891
l-521 W. l4th Street Long Beach, Ca 9081-3

I
I
t
I

,W

through hardware, lumber and building

material dealers, and paint distributors from
coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

Circle no. 434

r@Auqwra Oela,rtt;.

Circle no. I47

. Guaranteed!

. Largest Supplier

. Interior & Extorior

. Buy Direct & Save

. Amazing Selection

224pece Masrrn C.rmr,oc s3
(FREE with purchasc of Porch Book)
130 usage photos! Extensive how-to infb!

Also, 208p. Porch Book $6es

(includes FREE 224p.Catalog)
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porchl

VrNrncB WooDwoRKS
PO Box 39 MSC 3843

nlan, TX 75474-(n39
158 . www.

Circle no. 209

Mail
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Brandon Industries
1601 Wilmelh Rd. Dept. OHJ

McKinney, TX 75069-8250
(e72) 542-3000

Call or Write for Free Brochure!

B'0'
Tall

8',6',
Tall

Mailboxes

Products!

Grcat Prices &

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

Circle no. 511
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Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

H
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Opinion

DON'T F;NCE ME lN Out in the wide, open
spaces of Utah thera's an old house that takes
the phrase "Home on the Range" quite literally
(above). The gable-front and wing plan-often
called a homestead house-is a folk type built
all across the late 1 9th century landscape, in
both two- and one-storey heights (righ0. Does

it expand as well in width? Perhaps not without
roaming into uncharted territory,

il,',fr i'ifr trifr r",;i""" #it+Hili:t*iii4i;'*'*
Washington, D.C.2OOO5
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Rrumhlt.
Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products

From foolproof finish removers to protective

tung oil, our time-honored formulas have

all you need for an

exquisite hand-rubbed

look. Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition.

Untoler ffiod'r lloturol fiorttt'-

PROUD 
'PONIOR

o Formby s is a registered trademark
o Formby's I 998

WORKSHOP

ItsENEW
YANKEE

Circle no.269



See yor"rr honre in a better light-Rejuvenation lighting, 280 authentic
styles ancl 11 finishes, made to your order and deliverecl t<> your door.

Visit www.rejuvenation.com or call toll-free 888-3-GETLIT (888-343-8548) for a free catalogue

dHIU1InfiftTI$lt.
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